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Storm Hammering Pacific 
Coast Moving Across Rockies

(B y Th« Associated Press)
All inten.se storm which ham

mered the Pacific Coast, leaving 
highways, snow-blocked and some 
areas isolated, moved into t h e  
Northern Rockies loday.

The season's most s e v e r e  
weather hit areas of Washington, 
Oregon, Northern California and 
Nevada. Snow, rain and hail fell 
over the storm belt. Winds reach
ed a  velocity of 55 miles an 
hour in some sections, snapping 
ice-laden power and telephone 
lines.

The cold and strong winds 
Which lashed the central states 
showed signs of abating today. 
But the mercury was far below 
zero in many Midwest points.

The cold was expected to move 
into the eastern states, ending 
the extremely mild weather. But, 
Weather Bureau forecasts said, 
readings were not expected to 
drop much below normal marks.

Southern Oregon and Northern 
California were hardest hit by 
the Pacific Coast storm . T h e  
main motor line between Cali
fornia and Oregon — Highway 99 
— was blocked by snow. Power 
was cut off from nine towns in 

(Bee STORM, Page 2)

Minister
Use of 

'Terrorism'
BROWNFIELD — (>P) — Minister 

Jinunie Wood of the Crescent Hill 
Church of Christ here denied last 
night he used the word "terror- 
ism” In remarks about Italian 
treatment of Church of Christ mis
sionaries in Italy.

He made a statement comment
ing on references by L'Osservatore 
Romano, the Vatican newspaper, 
to a recent incident involving 13 
Church of Christ evangelists.

The evangelists reported they 
were drivpn out of Castel Gandolfo 
and three other towns near Rome. 
Cline R. Paden of Brownfield, su
perintendent of the Church of 
Christ Orphanage at Frascati, said 
members of the church were ston
ed from Castel Gandolfo, summ er 
home of Pope Pius XU.

Paden had said also that- the 
evM|#«lU|tS Were having trouble 
getting visas extended. Yesterday, 
Italy extended the group's visas, 
allowing them to stay three more 
months in the country.

Osservatore had commented on 
United States dispatches printed 
In Italy in the Communist press 
and quoting Minister Jimmy Wood 
of Crescent Hill, Texas, as saying 
the Incident was ‘‘part of a plan 
of terrorism inspired by the Cath
olic Church.”

Osservatore said: “ A precise de
nial of this can be had by appeal
ing to non-Catholics who live in 
Italy.”

“I deny the use of the word te r
rorism insofar as my reference to 
persecution of Church of Christ 
missionaries in Italy is concern
ed,” Wood said.

"However I do not deny attrib
uting same persecution to offi
cials of the Roman Cathotic 
Church.”

He said the Church of Christ has 
"no political affiliations

★  ★  ★ ★  ★  ★
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BOB THOM PSON NAMED  
TO  C IT Y  COM M ISSION

The voters of Ward Two 
decisively elected R. A. “Bob” 
Thompson as theif represen
tative on the City Commis
sion.

The unofficial vote for 
Thompson cast in yesterday’s 
special election was 173.

He received more than 
twice as many votes as his 
two opponents combined.

The vote cast for Roy Lewis, 
American Legion post commander 
and credit company executive, was 
44

Jesse Mayes, businessman, and 
third on the ticket, received 42.

Thompson, who lives at 425 
N. Yager, has lived in Pampa 
since he purchasde what is now 
Thompson Hardware Co., 113 N. 
Cuyler, in 1926.

His brother, Fred Thompson, 
who is associated with him .n 
the business, is a former mayor 
of Pampa.

Yesterday’s special election was 
held to pick a commissioner to 
fill the unexpired term of Murray 
Body, who resigned Nov. 1 to 
move to A,bilene.

Body was elected last July to 
fill the unexpired term of Vernon 
L. Hobbs, who had to resign after 
serving only two months of his 
second term because of ill health.

WABASH RIVER OVERFLOWS—These homes were flooded by 
the Wabash River as It went on a rampage through York, 111. 
This was one of the worst floods to hit this area since 1942.

Lewis Orders Striking Miners 
Back to 3-Day Work Week

WASHINGTON—UP)—John L. Lewis today ordered 66,000 striking 
coal miners to go back to a three-day work Week Monday.

These miners had quit their jobs in seven states—refusing to work 
even the three days weekly permitted by Lewis in his “cold war” 
with mine operators.

Lewis sent the following message to presidents of the United Mine 
Workers’ districts where miners had quit all work:

‘‘Will you please transm it to our members who are idle this week 
my suggestion that they resume production next Monday.”

Some 32,650 miners have been

Nationalists 
Win as Reds 
Stage Walkout

LAKE SUCCESS — OP) — Na
tionalist China won a stay of 
life in the United Nations Secur
ity Council yesterday at the ex
pense of a Russian walkout.
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Two of Four 
Children Are 
Neglected

NEW YORK — (iP) — A 
young couple was in jail to- 
dgy, charged with homicide 
id the starvation death of a 
son. ,

The father, Guy Scielzo, is 
a $75-a-week salesman.

Authorities said he and his 
wife, Mary, both 29, admit
ted neglecting a three-year- 
old son, Guy, and a daugh
ter, Vincenza, 5, while two 
other children were well-fed 
and well-treated.

The neglected daughter w a s  
narrowly saved from starvation 
when found by social workers, 
police said, but the rescue was 
too late to save the boy, who 
weighed only 14 pounds at his 
death.

As the parents were b o o k e d  
Jakob Malik, Soviet deputy for- last night on homicide charges, 

eign minister, marched out of the \ Mrs- Scielzo, a short, fat woman,
became hysterical. She screamed

i  m ,

0 f  t  I

council hall after challenging the 
right of T. F. Tsiang, Nationalist 
China's chief delegate, to sit as 
January chairman of the 11-nation 
body or to stay on the council 
a t all.

Malik said that unless Tsiang 
was expelled immediately the Rus
sian delegation would take no part 
in council proceedings and that 
it would not return until Tsiang's 
delegation was kicked out. The 
Communist government at Peip
ing has said the Nationalist re-

(See NATIONALISTS, Page 2)

LOST FRIEND—Michael Mason Is just three years oM bart h a  
haw experienced one of the naddewt moments In A boy’s life loan 
of his pet dog. Mike had been sick and couldn’t  get outside to 
play with his dog, Pat. For a time, Pat watched Mike through 
a  window but then the dog disappeared. The pet la ter was 
dead. Here Mike grieves ovef his dead dog. (AP

New Suit Filed in 
Laketon Road Fight

rebukes at photographers, t h e n  
rested her head on her husband’s 
shoulder, sobbing.

No explanation was offered for 
the couples’ alleged discrimina
tion against the two children.

The father was quoted as say- 
<8ee TWO OF, Page 2)

Joe Key W ill Head Drive

Liquor-Crazed 
Man Kills Two

MENDON, Mass —(*■)— A liquor- 
crazed gunman shot and killed the 
Mendon police chief and a young 
woman after robbing the Red 
Rooster Cafe and holding custom
ers at bay for three hours early 
today.

Two other patrons and the gun
man himself were wounded as ter
rified customers cowered.

Chief Matthew Mantoni. 39, and 
Miss Katherine Brady, 22, of Ux
bridge, were killed in the blazing 
exchange.

Police said the gunman, identi
fied as Harold Ward, 32, of Men
don, walked into the cafe about 
midnight.

He seized $100 from the owner, 
Aubrey Hensel, at gunpoint. Then 
he remained for several hours, 
threatening the owner and custom
ers at pistol point, while he con- 

what” ®umed quantities of liquor.

on full strike in Pennsylvania 
17,500 in West Virginia, 6,000 in 
Alabama, 8,000 in K e n t u c k y ,  
4,000 in .Ohio, W0. In Utah and 
250 in Virginia.

There were 16.000 on strike In 
Illinois last week, but they went 
back to work last Monday.

Operators have taken the view 
that this checker-board s t r i k e  
pattern is part of the harassing 
tactics Lewis is using in his 
battle for higher wages and wel
fare benefits for the miners.

They look on the three - day 
work week as a piece of 
same. As they see it,

Joe F. Key, manager of South
western Public Service Company, 
will serve as local chairman of 
the Adobe Walls Area Council’s 
fund drive which begins Feb. 8, 
Paul Beisenherz, council execu
tive, said today.

Key, Chamber of Commerce 
president during 1948, will serve as 
fund chairman during the entire 
Boy Scout Week, Feb. 6-12. At the 
same tirne Pampa stages its 
drive, about 35 other communities 
within the council .will hold their 
campaigns. Beisenherz said.

The national theme for Boy 
Scout drives this year will be cen
tered around the 40th anniversary 
of the organization.

Key later will announce the 
names of various committee chair
men who will assist him. He is the 
father of Joe Wayna Key, an Ex
plorer Scout of Explorer Crew M.

Slavs May 
Receive Aid

*  *  *

k

JOÇ F. KEF

WASHINGTON — up — The 
United States probably will give| 
limited military assistance to 

the Marshal Tito if the Soviet-Corn- i 
Lewis is | munist bloc begins using armed j

trying to cause the operators all ‘ force to try to crush Yugoslavia’s .
the difficulty he can without independence. I Uw £ u.Pm S’ i f  f h'

While officials hope this won’t r T h* Aaw told.Mrs’ Helen Bishopbringing things to the p o i n t  
where the government w o u l d  
be impelled to intervene.

Today’s back-to work order may 
have resulted from Lewis’ ap
prehension about the g r o w i n g  
clamor from coal operators and 
members of Congress that Pres
ident Truman act under t h e  
Taft-Hartley Law to restore full 
coal production.

Mr, Truman has refused to 
consider the three-day production 
week an emergency warranting 
his intervention. But the f u l l

soever,” that it believes in "corn- The daughter of the owner strike by the 66,000 miners had
piete separation 
state .”

of

O. T. Adams, 71, 
Succumbs Here

church and finally got to a telephone and sum
moned Mantoni. As Mantoni and 
a fellow officer. Clarence Grant, 
entered. Ward opened fire.

In the exchange Mantoni and 
the Brady girl were killed.

Grant brought the gunman down

further curtailed production and 
increased demands that the White 
House step in

Man Gets Divorce 
In Order to Wed 
Wife's Daughter

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. —

be necessary, the National Secur
ity Council is reported to have 
cleared a stand-by program of 
measures the United States might 
take. These aim a t the military 
field, supplementing and already 
being given Tito in the economic 
and political phases of his strug
gle.

In the light of the council’s 
action, the State Department has 
determined what specific steps 
it would recommend to President 
Tinman if an emergency arose.

The Security Council, headed 
by the President, is the narion’s 
top policy making body in foreign

today there isn’t much she can do 
about the marriage of her divorced 
husband and her 16-year-old daugh
ter.

There was nothing illegal in Vic
tor Bishop’s action last Friday 
when he took young Jean Loren- 
ski to South Bend, Ind., and made 
her his wife. So said the Kent 
County prosecutor’s office and Mrs. 
Bishop’s attorney agreed.

Although the 35-year-old mother 
tearfully explained that "Jean 
didn’t know what she was doing " 

I she admitted she had been ad-

Hanks Gets 
Two Years in 
Penitentiary

AUSTIN — (A1) — Raymond M. 
Hanks of Corpus Christi today 
awaited transportation to t h e  
State Penitentiary where he faces 
two years’ imprisonment.

The sentence was ordered In 
128th District Court yesterday 
after Hanks changed his plea to 
guilty on a charge of m a k i n g  
false statements in a gasoline 
tax refund claim and f o r g e r y  
while he was chief of the state 
comptroller’s field office at Cor
pus Christi.

District Attorney Bob L o n g  
said he will dismiss two other 
similar indictments still pending 
against Hanks. He said he will 
also ask the grand jury to no
bill the two recent charges filed 
last week alleging similar of
fenses after he had left t h e  
state's employ.

Long recommended a  three- 
year sentence for Hanks after 
th# not-gullty plea was changed 
to guilty yesterday. He described 
Hanks as "a sick m an.” He told 
the jury that «any longer sen
tence than three years w o u l d  
probably be a death sentence.

Defense Attorney Polk Shelton 
concurred In Long’s recommenda
tion. He assured the ju ry  no 
appeal would be made.

Slender and gray-haired, Hanks 
remained silent throughout the 
two-day trial in which S t a t e  
Comptroller Robert S. Calvert 
and two assistants testified to 
Hanks' confessions to them. Cal
vert said Hanks had estimated to 
him that he had received about 
$5,000 a year over a period of 
seven years through false claims.

The jury deliberated an hour 
and 20 minutes before returning 
with a recommendation for a 
two-year sentence. Hanks’ father 
and a friend from San Angelo 
kept him ^ompany while t h e  
jury deliberated. Hanks’ wife was 
present through most bf the trial

Another In a  series of har
assing suits designed to stop 
completion of the Laketon-Miami 
farm-to-market road in its ap
proved form was filed yesterday.

A trespass to try title suit 
was filed in 31st District Court 
yesterday by Albert Dale Cook, 
son of Mrs. Elsie Presang Cook, 
who was awarded damages of $100 
an acre for land that would be 
taken by right-of-way.

Payment of $280 to Mrs. Cook 
was approved by county c o m- 
missioners Monday.

In order to prevent such suits 
from delaying progress on the 
road, County Attorney J o h n  
Studer filed a lis pendens notice 
with the county clerk several 
weeks ago.

The notice was filed b e f o r e  
condemnation proceedings % e r  e 
begun against Mrs. Cook and is 
simply a notice to prospective 
purchasers of the land that BUch 
proceedings are pending.

Cook claims, however, that he 
was the owner of the disputed 
land last Nov. 19 but that his 
deed to the land had not been 
recorded before the 11s pendens 
notice was filed.

Thus, he is the one against 
whom condemnation proceedings 

(See NEW SUIT, Page 2)

516,498,730 Gallons 
Of Water Used in 
-Pampa During 1949

Pampsns used a total of 516,- 
498,780 gallons of water during 
1949, a summary made by the 
City Water Department showed 
yesterday.

The months of heaviest use 
were July, with 67.592,585 gal
lons, and August, with 67,159,427.

Tha lightest month was No
vember, with a total monthly 
consumption of 46,060.620 gallons.

Tha report was submitted to 
the City Commission at its regu
lar weekly meeting yesterday.

IM.AND ERUPTS
ATHENS —UP)— The volcanic 

little Mand of Santorini In th t 
Aeglan Sea began erupting sul
phurous amoks Tuesday.

Average sale was $396.

O. T. Adams, 71-year-old resi-1 slugged him into submission.
dent of Pampa since 1926, died in ---------------------------
a local hospital at 12:10 a. m. HyRyt'ORO SALE
today. He was a native of Georgia. ! STEPHEWviLLE — UP) — For-

Mr. Adams, who resided at 720 j ty-nine head of cattle brought 
8 Barnes, moved to Pampa from $19 455 at the Mid-Texas Hereford 
Lexington, Okla. A member of Breeders Association auction Mon- 
the Calvary Baptist Church, he day 
was a former pipeline worker.

Ha leaves, besides hia w i f e  
Florence, one brother, C. I.
Adams. Lexington; one niece,
Mra. Minnie Strong, Oklahoma- 
City; and five step-children, Mrs.
Homer Rook, Plalnview, M r s .
G. C. George, Corpus -Christi,
Mr*. H. F. Hughey, Little Rock,
Ark., Mrs. J. 8 . McCulloch. Lock- 
ney, and Gilbert Hooper, Hereford.

Ritea will be held at 3:30 p. m. 
tomorrow at the Calvary Baptist 
Church, with the Rev. Collins 
Webb officiating. Burial will be 
a t Fatrview Cemetery under the 
direction of the Duenkel-Carmich- 
ael Funeral Home.

with a bullet in the hip and then I have never yet failed to follow

. V* .

oust: bicjj in. t t 1 policy. Its member« include Sec
Presumably, the miners w I I  J.e of s ta t,  Acheson and Sec-

jump to meet Lew s reta ,y of Defense Johnson.
From him is ^  To dale American aid to .*u?o-
0f an .0 rder-..A,n<l„.,,1® -'lavia ha, been limited in eco

nomic and political assistance.
I American limitetions on exnort- 
ing industrial equipment to Com
munist Eastern Europe have been 
relaxed for Yugoslavia. An air 
transport agreement has b e e n  
signed with Tito's government 

A and American influence has been 
spectacular oil well fire that sent uscd with Western European 
flames spiraling 175 feet into the j countries to ease economic pres- 
air was still burning out of con-! SUres on the Yugoslavs.
trol today — many hours after it _ _ —------------- ——
was touched off last night by a 
tremendous gas explosion.

The well, five miles south of 
here, was being drilled by the 
Shell Oil Co. at 9,687 feet when 
a pocket of "unprecedented” gas 
pressure was reached. The Carmichael Chapel” for'Fred' Moss
exploded instantly on 68. former resident of Pampa for
the surface. A fire resulted but _ r , r t»r will

Rehearsal for.

Revue Begun
Rehearsal lor the seventh Top 

o' Texas Revue, "Harmony 
Ranch,” will begin at 7 p. m. 
today at the Palm Room.

Director Ken Bennett aaid there 
were a number of places still 
open in the chorus, but that the 
other places in the cast had been 
filled. “Anybody who wants to be 
in the chorus should be at the 
rehearsal tonight." he said. Wa- 
men chorus parts open are most 
numerous.

Rehearsal for the regular cast 
will be held three times a week 
for the Kiwanis-sponsored bene
fit which will be presented Feb. 
6-7. Bennett said it may not be 
necessary for the chorus to prac
tice that often.

The three-act musical corpedy 
will be directed by Bunny Shultz, 
and Jeanne Willingham of Beaux 
Arts Dance Studio will d i r e c t  
dancing. A .style show will be 
presented as a part of the two- 
night entertainment, as it has in 
past years.

The show, produced by Ben
nett. will enable the Kiwanis

ELECTION IN 
BRITAIN SET 
FOR FEB. 23

LONDON — UP) — Briton* win 
d e c i d e  in elections Feb. S t 
whether they want to keep OW 
the road to socialism or retu rn  
to Winston Churchill’* brand of 
free enterprise. '

L a b o r  i t e Prim e Mihtater 
Clement Attlee ended month* 0$ 
guessing early today by annotate* 
ing the election data.

Politicians on all aides im m e
diately got set for one of tha 
most crucial election campaigns 
in Britain’s history. Both tha 
ruling Labor P arty  and its mas. 
jor opponent, Churchill’s  -C oit* 
servative Party, expressed son* 
fidence In victory.

The prime issue is whether tha 
Laborites will get a  m andats tq  
continue the program of s ta ts  
control and nationalization of tn* 
dustry it has carried out for 
nearly five years, or whether tha 
Conservatives will be empowered 
to spike the socialist trend. -- 

Neither party has promised Uisf 
Britain's postwar austerity »-tyro- 
gram will be lifted. A^d the 
Conservatives have said t h e y  
will continue most of the na
tion’s welfare programs and many 
of the state controls already an-, 
forced by the Laborites. . ’ 

Churchill, tha wartime premier 
who doubtless would lead the 
nation again if the Conservative* 

(See ELECTIONS, Page *) •

‘.heir chieftain's wishes.

Elk City Well 
Out of Control

ELK CITY. Okla. - -  UP —

Freighter Is 
Patched Up

Aboard the Flying Arrow—(/P) 
— Crewmen patched up this 
shell-crippled American freighter 
today enough to permit her tn 
limp to the nearest port.

But Capt. David Jones of Chi
cago, her master, said he did not 
yet know where he would take 
her, Shanghai, her original d es
tination, or elsewhere.

A Chinese Nationalist gunboat 
shot her full of holes Monday. 
(Nationalist spokesmen said the 
shooting was to keep her out of 
mine fields on the approaches to 
Shanghai.)

The attack occurred on t h e  
high seas, at least 20 miles from 
shore. The gunboat has shadowed 
her ever since.

Captain Jones said he w a *  
awaiting instructions from her 
operators, the Isbrandtsen Line of 
New York, on whether to pro
ceed to Shanghai or some ether 
port.

HEMPHILL Texas _  up — Two American destroyers have 
Boren Butler, about 40. w a s  ¡offered to escort the Flying Ar 

WASHINGTON - UP)- Twenty-: hold today in the fatal shooting row to any port except Shanghai, 
one House Republicans from alt of Jam es'A lfred Bai'ey 46, who The destroyers — Stickell and 

m„n « ...  -  i Pa,'ta of the country except the i had been charged with murder Baussell — have stuck by her
man was my own daughter. I Democratic South were named ¡n the death of Butler’s brother. |side since their arrival yesterday

vised there was 'Tittle hope" of was returned, 
forcing an annulment.

Bishop, 35, married dark-haired 
Jean just 21 days after his di
vorce from her mother became 
final.

"I gave him a divorce when he 
told me he was in love with a 
younger woman.” the mother said.
"But I didn’t know the other wo-

Club to increase its underprivi- 
but was absent when the verdict | leged children’s fund, as it has

in the past.

GOP Group tc 
Pian Platform

Man Shot Fatally 
Jui*t Before Trial

Joan is hrr daughter by a pre- today to help draft a declaration
vious marriage.

Moss Services 
Tomorrow at 2

Funeral services will be held 
at 2 p.m. tomorrow at Durnkel-

Customs Receipts 
Are on Increase

of GOP Congressional policy.
They will serve with a 15- fired at him from across Hemp- 

member Senate Committee and a ¡hill's main street 
Republican National Committee i District Clerk Willard McLane 
group to write a "platform” on said Bailey was scheduled to go

Bailey was killed instantly yes- ; afternoon. During daylight hour* 
terday bv two buckshot charges they never strayed more than 

1 200 yards.

Defraud by Mail
which the Republicans hope to j  to trial Fob 6 in Newton Coun- Trial Is Heard
regain control of Congress in the ty on charges of murder in the 

MB.XICO CITY — (A5 — Cus- November elections. ¡¡hooting last June 6 of J. M.
toms receipts at Nuevo Laredo i Republican Leader Martin, of Butler, Buren Bwller’s brother, 
have increased 52 percent in the . Massachusetts, named the House
last three years. group and will be its chairman. KITCHEN WRECKED

Jesus Vidales Marroquin, chief | ___________ .
of t h e  Nuevo Laredo Customs - AIRMAN KILLED 
House, reported the Increase yes- j SAN ANTONIO—UP—Staff Sgt
terday. Hr said the 1946 re- I Stanley Bates, stationed at R a n - 1 w a te r  heater blew up yesterday in 1

PHILADELPHIA — <AA — Th* 
trial of a Lancaster, Pa., coupl* 
charged with using the mails to 
defraud Southern and S o u t h -

WACO — (A’l - Tlie kitchen was western turkey growers entered 
wrecked, doors were blown off and | its third day today in U.S. Disu
tile roof pushed up when a new j (Hct Court

Federal Judge Thomas Clary
ccipts, when he took office, were ¡dolph Air Force Base, died last the lunch room of the Robinson ¡s trying thè case against John A 

11 years. Dr. Orion Carter will 90,000,000 pesos and last year ! niRht of injuries suffered • -Ten'School eight miles from here No j c. Faust and his wife, Cora.it was quickly extinguished^ Soon officiatp and burial will be at they were 147,000.000. 
afterwards, another fire started ’Falrview.

h is  car overturned. Officers With- one was in the building. Gas com-, The government charges t h *
Tlie customs chief also report- i held his address until next of-kin panv representatives said a ther- couple defrauded farmers of thou*

¡ ‘ - ' , ¡ 1
1 V

mostat apparently failed to work.which forced crews away Mr. Moag who operated Fred's ! ed that a tighter watch h a d  could be notified
No one was m ured The oil sludi(} „ from 192fl to , 937. eliminated smuggling t h r o u g h  -  notified._______________

rig and equipment valued J w  d,ed at 9 am . Sunday at a Nuevo Laredo. * * _ .  -  -  ,  .  .  „  ,  ,
com panyoH.ciats at S450.000. tollrllt court aa hla only --------— .---------- Q  |  $ c < ) u | .  I d e f l l S  M o r e  P o w e r f u l

. I brother, Walter, was returning RADIOMAN DIES 1 ^
t ! — from his home at P o r t  ST. LOUIS—UP)- The Rev. Dr

Walter A. Maier, 56, conductor of -
the Lutheran Radio Hour, died to ''Girl Scout ideals are more the Nominating Committee's slate 
day. Hla death followed a fourth powerful than atoms,” Mrs. R. A was accepted by tlie group, 
heart attack. ¡Burnett. Amarillo, national Girl | Officers include: Mrs. Kadcliff,

Since 1935 he had been widely Scout board member, told 90 ¡president; Russell Kennedy, first

a total loss.
No effort was being made .u hjm from hia home , t p  „ r t 

put out the fire pending arrival Igah<,, to w aiter's home at San 
of the Kinle 3 ¡-others, pro
fessional fire fighters, who were 
being flown to this W e s t e r n  
Oklahoma oil field from Houston.

»1
NAMED IN SUIT — Mis« Ruth 
Weyand (above), a white gov
ernment attorney, ha« been 
named In a  *50,000 suit filed In 
dlKtrlrt court In Washington. 
The action wa« brought by M n. 
Olive J. Perry, who charged 
Ml«« Weyand with alienating the 
affection* of her Negro husband 
She Identlfed her husband a« 
Lenlle S. Perry, leglair Mve rep
resentative of the National A«- 
«oclatlnn for the Advancement 

.of Colored People. (AP Wire- 
photo)

Dog to Serve 
Life Sentence

DALLAS — UP) — Kaiser, a 
big mongrel dog which bit a 
Dallas postman last Dec. 12, be
gan serving a Mfe sentence to
day.

Angelo. He had been ill for some 
time.

For the past three years Mr. 
Moss had resided at Port Isabel 
and San Benito. In the interim 
between hi* residence in Pampa 
and in South Texas, he lived 
for a number of years in Okla
homa.

Besides his brother, he leaves 
one niece, Mrs. Lloyd M o o r e ,  
Hobbs, N. M

Pallbearers tomorrow will be 
R. L. Edmondson, Russell Ken- 

Yesterday Justice of the Peace nedy, H. B. Taylor, Jr., Harold 
W. E. (Bill» Richburg ordered Wright, Bruce Walters, and Irl 
Kaiser's owner, a 66-year-old wo- ! Smith.
man, to keep the big dog chained i ---------- ------------ -—
or securely fenced in the rest CHINESE OUSTED 
of ' Is life. If she doesn't she MANILA UP—The Foreign Of 
n 
si

Believes Annual Banquet Speaker

iem on

V «

known for his radio programs.

THE WEATHER
W E A T H E R  B U R E A U

W E S T  T E X A S :  T a r t ly  c loudy thin 
a f te rn o o n ,  ton igh t  and  ThuradRy. 
Slowly r in lng  tem pe ra )  m en. 
O K LAHOM A 1 ncreavlng  cloud inenn 
and  mild today ,  connidci*ab)e c loud!- 
ne*n an d  miid T h u r s d a y ,  occur ional 
light rtifn cnut an d  c en t ra l  la te  to 
n igh t ,  c o n t in u in g  T h u r sd ay .  Highs 
to d ay  50---».*», lows ton igh t  In 30s. 

firm» a m .  . . . .  34 11:00 a m  . . . .  41
7:00 a m ................33 12:00 Noon . . .  43
3:00 H.m............ 31 Yent. Max. 4S
0:00 H.m................30 Yent. Min. . . .  27
10:0 Oa.nv ___  38

Sunrise M n trd n y  .............. 7 '•<? a m.
.........  f>:4it |i.m.

«coût banque! 
city Palm Rf

laut night in
oom.

sands of dollars by refusing: to 
pay for epgs shipped to them 
the “ false" claim that tha 
were unfertile or cracked, 
cause the poultry market 
pcd. i v y

Elton V. Caveness. San Sab*, 
Texas, farmer, teatifled he WM . 
not paid in lull for shlpKMwj. 
of eggs to the Fausts in X94K 
Caveness said the Faust* ‘ d t-  
ducted from his bills tor break
age and unfertility and pai4 1*8* 
than the contract price on th* -

Pampans attending the a n n u a l i vl<e president; Dr Douglas Ne!
the ¡son, second vice president; Mrs 

I Dan Glaxner, secretary; and Mrs
. .  „-¡Carl J. Wright, treasurer. . , , .
Mrs. Burnett, a Scouter for 25 <Sminilttee% h«irni.ii and civic KTOUnd the market h*d 

years, described the strength erf , b repreSentatlvri( who wcre In- 
he organization and referred to | ^  . Mra AzplIe Ix,f.

it as a family. She cited in-
be

pay s total of $183 in flee announced today no n, ,ra Igunrrt Tioir Jay ... .  
ded fines and rourt costs O inese visitors or tourist* will be If it ccmes from a hardware

stances how Scouting must 
treated “aa one big happy fam
ily” if Its objective* are to be 
carried out.
i Mr*. Glenn Radrliff, n e w l y

îcted president of the Pampa
Cirl Scout Association, introduced 
the spea’-er.

(■¡stalled included: Mrs. Azelle Lof- Gasoline Feeder
ius. Mrs. Frank Hogsett, Mrs. . . I n  . ,
E. A. McLennan. Mrs. F r a n k  L i n e  *S K C pC .rC C J 
Fata, R H Nenstiel, Joe Wells, j Portland Gasoline plant official* 
Jam« McCune, Jam es E v a n s, j report the valve has been repair- 
Quentin Williams, Harold Miller I ed on a two-inch high praasui*
and Tom Braly. [feeder line which late

The association presented Mrs. ! developed a leak.
K. E. Thornton, who lias been The leak developed aboOt^fl A 

¡executive for tlie part two years, miles west of town near

—and Kaiser may lose his life. | admitted to the Philippines.

Mrs. Ivalce Hobden, Dallas, a silver tray and sugar and cream- pn-Borger Highway. The ltd* \ 
community rdvtsor for t h 1 s er. Mrs. H F McDonald. Jr.

J

I you'll find it at Lewis Hdw.—adv. , area, installed 1950 officers after is succeeding Mrs. Thornton.
.taken out of servie* 
, damage resulted.

befor* * '

!»
M



m
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/
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Dr. T. J. Worrell ha» been un ney-at law, has moved from First 
der treatment for two days at St. National Bank bldg, to 113*4 8.1 
Anthony's Hospital. Amarillo, but Cuyler over Empire Cafe.* 
was expected to be at home by Mr an(| Mr* B((b Thompson, 
tonight. 425 Yager, have returned from;

Dance to Ken Bennett’» orche» Chicago after attending a conven- 
tra in Schneider Dining Room Sat. (j0n there for the past week, 
night.. Due to limited seating ca Mrs B w Kelley. 108'/, Alcock, 
parity reservations should be underwenl a majcfr operatjon at
made in advance. the Worley Hospital yesterday.!

Walter Burleson. 1MI Duncan. ghe lg „  we„ a8 can be eJ
will arrive home tonight and soon , .
will be discharged from the Navy. p ™
He has been stationed at Long ,K’ ><>" carry a lunch? Try our 
Beach, Calif , after serving in ®a r*i lunch, a full meal at 75c. | 
Alaska South America, Japan Open 7 days a week. Vandover's 
Puerto Rico and Cuba. Cafe, 820 W. Foster Ph. 3839 *

New Office: C. E. Cary, attar Joe Ford, »21 S. Banks, under
-—--------- ----------- — :--------  —  1 went major surgery at Groom j
_  I L  ¡Hospital yesterday. He will re-j
P q j J" J O O  l turn home around the middle of

1 next weekOpen at Mobeetie ' 3-room furnished house,
only 307 Rider St *

couple

___ W ater Storage Tank
On N. Ward to Be Moved

The million-gallon water stor
age tank on N? Ward will be 
moved to i the S. Hobart pump 
station by the Sapulpa Tank Co., 
but a  bid on enlarging th e  
Hobart Street pump house was 
tabled at yesterday's City Com
mission meeting.

The Oklahoma tank company 
submitted alternate bids on mov
ing the tank and erecting it with 
riveted or welded joints. Both 

war# the lowest of eight 
received.

Since lapping the joints of the 
heavy boiler plat# sections and 
welding thorn together w o u l d  
cut the capacity of the tank by 
<30,000 gallons, the bid for rivet
ing the tank back together — at 
324,380 — was accepted.

The city bought two h e a v y  
water pumps last year and the

Fight Over ’ 
Formosa Is 
Still Brew initake about «even weeks of work- ----------

ing weather, an official of the] WASHINGTON _  (*> _  
tank company told the col**n l*' ocrata accused Republicans «  
sion. A’ crew will start work in p!ayini politics with foreign u- 
a few days. I '

A bidden enlarging the pump
station will probably be let next 
Tueaday, and the city hopes to 
have chlorinated water from the 
water field south of town ready 
to start through city mains by
June 1. ....The commission approved a Din 
of the W R. Colville Construc
tion Co of «.739.71 for a little 
over 1,885 feet of concrete curb 
and gutter laid in December.

A bill of $1,542.13 was ap
proved for payment to the Park- 
Owen Construction Oo. for re
moval of water pipe from the 
Dalhart Army Air Field. The 
final payment on that contract

contract to be let at the pump I veil! be made when the War
Asseta Administration approves 
the job as complete at the field.

Monthly bills of $9,495.24 were 
approved.

B U T T O N ,  B U T T O N ?  S HE  H A S  I T — Mrs. Helen B. Moody, of Santa Monica. Cal,
L surrounded by some of the 100,000 buttons she acquired In 40 years. No two are silks. -

STORM
(Continued From Page 1) 

North Coastal California aa wet

The Civil Service Commission
office at Dallas has announced Bobby Jack Phillips, son of .Mr. j 
examinations will be held to fill arid Mrs. Alva Phillips, Humble j 
the vacancy of substitute clerk Merten Lease, underwent major]
at the Mobeetie Post Office. surgery Monday at the W orley,-------

The salary rate will be $1.06 1-2 Hospital. No visitors will be al- D a. I D A 
per hour, and applicants must ar- ¡owed for about three more days, i  O STQ l K O U l  C 
tually reside within the delivery Junior Chamber of Commerce »»■ . . ■
of the Mobeetie office or be bona Board of Directors will meet at ^ l l Q n Q G S  A f^O C lC
fide patrons. 7:30 p. m. today at the Chamber] Pampa.g continued growth and snow froze on lines and snapped

Application forms are available of Commerce office. 1 the PasTj office’s desire to im- wires and power poles,
at Mobeetie or by wilting to the p or Rent—New 4 room iiniur p10ve it« services have resulted The of the storm touched
Regional Director. 14th U S Civil njShed efficiency apt., well locat- m a revision of carrier routes into Southern California and lain
Service Region. 210 S. Har wood p(j, furnace heat, venetia% blinds,, \y. B. Wcatherred, postmaster, today in the Los Angeles
St , Dallas 1, Texas, it was said, insulated. Utilities paid. Ph. 1577., said this morning. area. ^

.Mrs. VI'. A. Road, Jr., Wheeler, **vVe are trying to revise all Five** inches of snow fell at
visited in Pam pa yesterday routes so we will be able to make ,Reno* Nev., and the mercury

Miss Vondell Starkey, Wheeler, ‘ two deliveries a day,” he said, dropped below freexing. There
attended the Pampa (iirl Scout “Some Pampans will receive their ***

NEW SUIT
(Continued From Page 1) 

should have been instituted, and Association banquet last night, 
that the judgment awarded Mrs.
Cook is null and void.

Th* land in question is the
east 40 feet of the south half (Continued From Page 1)

TWO OF

was eight inches of snow on the
mail earlier and some later than ground at Lakeview, Ore., which 
has been the custom as a result ba<f a reading of 22. But gen- 
of the change." erally temperatures in the storm

Carrier departing time — 9 a m. belt were not m“ch bel°w normal,

Fire Takes Home 
Before the Flood

8HOAL8, Ind. — (/P) — Ths 
flooding east fork of the White 
River was lapping at the front 
door of the David Street home 
yesterday.
’ It seemed like a good idea to 
evacuate his family and furniture. 
It was — but before the „ move 
wee completed, street's house was 
destroyed by fire.

Faulty wiring was blamed.

station will be for enlarging the 
pump house and Installing the 
pumps and an automatic chlori 
nator to purify the water.

Two bide received on enlarging! 
the station were tabled u n t i l  1 1 _ j _  _ J  P  _  ?
next week’s meeting. ¡ ^ l U l l l C C I  I  CM I

The coat of running the 18- 
lnch main water line from the 
Hobart Street station to t h e  
storage tank on N. Ward, or of 
moving the tank to the pumping 
station would be about equal,
City Manager Dick Pepin told 
the commission. By moving the 
tank, howaver, enough r o o m  
would be made for a city barn, 
so that the city would be able 
to keep all Its vehicles and head
quarters for their maintenance at 
one place.

Dismantling the tank, moving,
It, and erecting it again will

will remain
weather forecasts said, 

t h e !  Skies cleared in thei Saturdays
same, lie said. ¡states as the cold spread into the

"The Post Office carriers here upper Mississippi Valley and the
Great Lakes region. There were

of Section 78, Block M 2. H&GN ing b«' knew his wife was not
_ . _ _ . feeding the pair properly, but
nin th*of' Laketon " ' V * ,baL , lie bo nolhinK aboul have more than doubled in num

,  ,l- * or two months before the •• her since 1944," Weatherred said, sharp drops in temperature,
Parties named m the suit as boy died, police quoted h i n i , ,/W e now have 13 carriers but much as 35 degrees in s o m e  

defendants include County Judge |le could not bear to go into will employ two more when the areas.
Bruce Parker, the Commissioners ,h,. bedroom where the two lay route changes have been made.’’ ! Sub-zero readings were report-
( ourt, both togetiior and ln_ stalling . | He said the Post Office tr ie s ! ed in parts of Montana,, t h e
dividually; t ti e .State Highway Police said tin- two children, to extend its services in sections i Dakotas, Minnesota,. WisconsinComtnission and its m e m b e r s ,  n,, ¡,. | )0di 
Fred Wemple, Robert J. P o tts,1 ,,<! wpb - 
and A. F. Mitchell; Guy Lott.’found in

s emaciated and cover- of town where new residences 
crnim and sores, were have been erected just as soon as 
a filthy, sunless bed- ; the houses meet postal require- 

-state highway engineer; a n d ; , oom of the Sr.clzo apartm ent1 ments.
L v a welfare in-G. K. Reading, resident highway )ast N„v. 21 

engineer. vestigator.
Harry Nelson, a land owner District Attorney F r a n k  S 

along the route of the road, is Hogan said the children "wasted 
the prime mover in the group away before their ' p a r e n t s ’) 
opposing completion of the road eves" but Ihe parents made no 
in the form approved by t h e  effort to get help 
State Highway Department. Nel The mother was quoted by po- 
aon contends that the road should lice as saving she tried to give 
strictly follow the section lines the pair some null: ai d chocolate, 
and should lie an equal distance hut (hat they refused it 
on both sides of the line. gave the food to a cat

and Iowa.
The arrival of the Midwest cold 

blast ended, at least temporarily, 
the rainfall over the flooded areas

Elks Will Sponsor 
central; Dimes Drive Donee

The Elks Lodge will sponsor a 
dance at th# Southern Clob on 
the night of Jan. 30 to benefit 
the March of Dimes drive in the 
county, it was announced today.

Gene Fatheree, county chair
man, said, meanwhile, tha t mon
ey ia already being received a t 
the Post Office aa the csult of 
money collectors being a m t  
through the mails. One check has 
been received for $00, and num
erous other smaller ones are in

Further information pertaining of Indiana and Illinois. Hundreds 
to the route changes may be re- Jof persons have been made home
reived at the Post Office. less by the floods of the Wabash, 

White, Embarrass and o t h e r  
streams In the southern sections 
of the two state|.

In the California citrus belt, 
growers continued orchard firing 

DALLAS — i/Pi - A liquor store | but were not alarmed by temper- 
owner shot a customer to dea th ; atures because of the wind and 

so she last night after an argument over rain, 
a 40-cent bet, police said

Liquor Store Owner 
Shoots Customer

poll
The road in its approved form, Authorities tlu* reason Ihe j Jake Elrwm Cain, 42, was killed

simply follows and widens an am  st mine .so lcm# after the) by a .38 caliber bullet fired ito
old road that had been establish- boy’s death was that an ex- his chest, 
ed many years ago. It lays al- haustive investigation, involving] The store owner was jailed.
most entirely on one side of tin? reports of social agencies, had --------------------------
section line In some places. i been conducted. f  i ; I j

I Attention of s o c i a l  agencies r O U i l u
was first drawn to the case in | n  R f j i n S  O f  H o m f l  
1917, when Vmcenza then 2,1 m.AlREMONT— VP) — Bodies of

Latin-American children wererequest or her paretltST Whir haWt foun(i yesterday in ruins of their
home, destroyed by fire.

The INSURANCE Mee

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
Automobile, Compensation, Fire 

and Liability Lnsuranca 
111 W. Klngsmlll Phone 1044

ELECTIONS
(Continued From Page 1) 

win, has promised, however, to 
repeal the steel nationalization 
bill and to permit etate owner
ship to go no further. Hla hope 
is to turn Britain back toward 
private enterprise. State owner
ship of coal mines and railroads, 
for instance, ie not expected to 
he affected by a possible Con-

T H R IF T Y ..

she was mentally retarded.
The little girl then weighed' -pbPy WCre Gloria, 3, and D ora,! servative victory.

!.n -v U V“ I)olln'is; Hogan sa id .l2| (|aufrhtors of Mr. and Mrs. Sal- British voters will choose a
I .e .said the' hospitali released h e r ;omon a . Gonzales, Corpus Christi new House of Commons of 625
m Jli " ' . . j * ' !' \cV. “ l r V’<;i i h., f»rm workers. The parents and members. The party receiving the
was doubl,d and doctor» reported othpr ,.hll(U.ga escaped the fire, majority of seats normally would
ncr not mal mentally. Iwho-h r.,-r«Fred- MnnHaw nitrht form the next government.

Both the Labor Party and the

Railroad Saaks fro 
Drop Local Train

PLAINVIEW — (JP) — T h e  
Fort Worth *  Denver City Rail
way wants to drop its local train 
between Childreae and P l a i n -  
view-Lubbock.

Robert L. Hoyt, vice president 
and general passenger agent, said 
yesterday that application f o r  
authority to discontinue the train 
will be made thie week. He told 
the Plainview Chamber of Com
merce about tha railroad’a plan.

Tasfrimony Hoard

NATIONALISTS
(Continued From Page 1) 

gime no longer representa t h e  
Chinese people.

Tslang ruled the queetion of 
his expulsion should be delayed 
until tha council could study the 
Soviet ouster resolution. Malik, 
addressing the "fellow members of 
the council” and i g n o r i n g  
Tsiang’s chairmanship, said he 
could accept no ruling f r o m  
Tsiang.

The Chinese delegation head put 
his challenged ruling to a vote. 
Only Yugoslavia — a new mem
ber elected to the council last 
October over Russia's bitter pro
test — voted with Russia.

India, another new member, ab
stained. Eight other nations voted 
to uphold Tsiang's decision. The 
Soviet resolution will be taken up 
at 2 p.m. tomorrow.

The Soovlet move was the first

Captured
JACKSON, Miss. — UP) — A 

heavily armed posse today cap
tured without a struggle two arm
ed white men hunted since last 
Sunday night In the massacre of 
three Negro children.

Highway Patrol headquarters re
ported it received the following 
radio report at 8:33 a. m. (CST) 
from the search area south of 
Sallis, Miss

"Both suspects apprehended 
without trouble.

The two men are identified by 
authorities as Leon Turner, 38. a 
former convict, and Wendell Whitt, 
24.

Patrol headquarters said the cap 
ture took" place near their homes.

Whitt’s older brother, Malcolm 
32, was captured yesterday with
out a struggle. He is held without 
charge in a secret jail.

The child victims were Ruby 
Nell Harris, daughter of Thomas 
Harris, 27, himself shot in the 
back, and Harris' stepchildren, 
Frankie Thurman, 10, and Mary 
Brunside, 8.

District Attorney Henry L. Rod 
ers said his investigation disclos
ed the murderous attack on the 
Harris home, in which a 15-year- 
old Negro girl, Pearline Thurman 
also was shot and wounded, was 
conducted in blind, drunken fury.

Rodgers said the first accounts 
of the shooting led him to believe 
there was a rape motive, but last

step to implement Red China’s niSht' he explained, he was “con-

’ Y
In Assault Casa

ORANGE — (JF> — Testimony 
is underway In the trial of Paul 
Lafleur, 30, Houston ex • convict 
charged with raping an Orange 
girl last Dec. 8.

A jury was completed about 
mid-afternoon yesterday. Lafleur 
pleaded innocent. Sheriff Cheater 
Holts testified before court re
cessed for the day.

Moneti
f i  :JÄ Ä " ’. S  T»’, u  “ lfc»OF PVSf Ornar. 8 a « * .er .v .r .cceot Ieri thin V h / s K e S  
■uarsntee of "Aspirin at its best. Buy

„  . ,, ’ • , , which peettfred' Monday night.Repeatedly since then, he said, ! ' ■ __
social service workers tried to —, . j ,  . .
check up on the girl and the j n r i n 6  H O S p ifrO I 
other rhildren, hut each time, C l r - f a r l  n f  "
(hey were refused admission or <•* V S l i r C r
told the children were away visit- "HOUSTON- </P) Bids will be re 
ing relatives, Hogan said. ceived until Feb. 14 for construe

St. Joseph aspirin
WORLD'S LARGEST SELLER AT ICK

Conservatives have put up can
didates for every single seat in 
the house. Liberals have put up 
about 400 and Communist» 99.

Britain's parliamentary elec
tions are much like a combination of a Shrine crippled-children's

hospital in the Texas Medical Cen-j tion Presidential and Congresston-
Canadian and American seten- J ter here. . ... al election in the United States,

tists have cooperated on studies; Plans for the eight-story, two! Attlee’s ®nd Churchill's n a m e »
1 of arctic mosquitoes 
Hudson's Bay area.

m the ! and a ha lf million dollar hospital 
were released yesterday.

For men who want 
split second accuracy..

17 Jewel
B A Y L O R
R ailroad Type

W A T C H
Including heavy gold-filled 

chain to match

— Lab T e c h n ic ia n s

S t r e e tc a r  M en

fh# large, clean, »aiy to-read dial of this (In* 
watch mak«s it valuable far men who HAVE 
t# b# on tlm» Each minute ol thn hour is marked 
with a saparat» numeral which gives the exact 
time at a glance. It comes in a sturdy hand, 
■omeiy carved, natural rolled gold plated caee 
with matching goldTilled chain. See it at Zale • 
TODAYI

PAY ONLY 75c WEEKLY
NO INTIIIST — NO CANNYIN0 CHARM

n......................- r .....................—

Zale Jewelry Co. Pampa, Texa« |
M#aoa eend me Ihe Baylor railioad 
type watch lor $29 75.
Name .................................................  j
Addreee ..............................................  I
OUy .................................. S ta te ...............
Caeh f t  Charge O C O D □

c 'amonO' i m r !■*\

eioew ty

107 N. Cuyler

do not appear on any nation-wide 
ballot. They run only as can
didates for a seat in Common» 
to represent their own constituen
cies

Man Killed in 
Oil Well Accidenfr

FALFURRIAS — OP) — On* 
man was killed and two were 
injured in an oil well accident 
about four mil«» northwest of 
here yesterday.

The accident occurred at the 
site of operator* committee gas 
unit No. 1 well as workmen were 
pumping acid to increase t h e  
flow of gas. Rodolfo Garcia. 33, 
of Premont was killed. R. Terry 
and J. D. Fowler suffered minor 
injuries.

M A RKETS
FORT WORTH LIVC8TOCK

FORT W ORTH. Jan . 11—<AP)— 
C at t l e  1.700; ca lve*  1,000; «iteern alow 
mil w eak; o th e r  c a t t l e  and all calve« 
Kteariy; good a n d  choice ateer« and 
yearling« 24.00-20.00; m edium  «hort fed 
Htcera and  y ear llnsH 18.00-23.00; beef 
cow« 15.00-17.00; good choice «laugh
t e r  calve«  22.00-25.00; plain and me
dium- 16.50-22.00; goon and  choice 
« tocker  «teer calve« 22.00-24.50; m e
dium  and  choice  «tocker « teer calve«
22.00- 24.50; m e d iu m  a n d  choice «tocker 
s te e r  year l ing«  18.00-24.00; «tocker 
cow« 15.00-19.00.

Hog« 1.400; b u t c h e r  hog« and aow*
s tead y ,  pig« s te a d y  to  50c lo w e r ;  good 
an d  choice  200-270 U> b u tche r«  li.00-  
25; good a n d  choice  butcher* outside 
t h a t  w e igh t  ra n g e  14.50-15.75; «owe
13.00- 14.00; pige 11.00-14.00.

move to get into the United Na 
tion*. Mal$k read into the record 
a letter to the U. N. from Peip- 
jng’a Foreign Minister Chou En- 
lal calling for expulsion of the 
"delegates of the Chinese Kuo
mintang reactionary r e m n a n t  
clique’’ from the Security Council.

The suddenness and the difinite- 
ness of the Soviet action In the 
first Security Council meeting of 
1950 put in clear perspective Its 
desire to get Red China into the 
U. N. with the veto power of a 
permanent membership now held 
by Nationalist China.

8tate Department officials In 
Washington said they did not ex
pect the Soviet walkout to block 
Security Council work.

vinced revenge was the motive.” 
He said th« trio had been jailed 

on armed burglary and attempted 
rape charges involving Harris 
wife during a previous attack on 
the Negro sharecropper's home,

Read The Newa Ciasaifled Ada

Suspended Sentence 
Given in Shooting

DALLAS—(IP)—A 25-year-old ex- 
sailor from‘Indiana pleaded guilty 
yesterday to a charge of murder 
without malice and got a five-year 
suspended sentence.

James Raymond Leslie Wheeler 
was accused of the fatal shooting 
In 1948 of Vernon Clarence Mc- 
Minn, 82, in a Dallas hotel room. 
Assistant District Attorney Wayne 
Woodruff agreed to the suspended 

Contrary to  popular belief, un- sentence after telling the court one ] 
fermented coffee grounds are not ■ key witness had died and another 
a fertilizer. - • 4a now in a state institution.

fairs today in the continuing arpi. 
ment over America's stake in th, 
Communist threat to Ityinosa.

Still under OOP atyaok on for. 
eign polic/ in the Far East, 8,c. 
retary of State Acheaon shifted 
his defense from the Senate ,to 
the House Foreign Affairs Com. 
mittec-

Key Democrats in the Hous, 
committee were saying the R*. 
publican criticism la a direct tk 
tempt to build up a foreign if. 
fairs issue for the 1950 Congret. 
sional campaign. '

Rep. Lawrenqe H. Smi t h  
(R-Wis), a n o t h e r  commtttes 
member, retorted that all the'R«. 
publicans want la whatever mUct 
is best for America.

Acheson spent yesterday behind 
closed doors with the Seftate For. 
eign Relations Committee. It wa, 
obvious that nobody had convert
ed anybody.

Republican senators still insist 
ed on some move to save For
mosa. Committee Chairman Ooe. 
nally (D-Texas) commented that 
“you can’t  sell a  Stubborn f«|. 
lbw who doesn’t  want to buy."

Contract Let 
For 66 Work

A bid of $331,44» for dirt work 
on Highway <8 through Gr ay
County was accaptad by the Stats 
Highway Commission yesterday, 
the' Associated Press reported.

The contract ia for grading and 
drainage structures on 18.92 miles 
of the highway from the Wheelsr 
County line to about two mils« 
west of ¡Alanreed, where it dips 
south to enter Donley County.

When completed, a four-lane, 
divided highway will run across 
the Panhandle from Shamrock 
through Gray County, and the in- 
tention of the State Highway D*. 
partment. that has been expressed 
publicly by several of its mem
bers in the past year, la to havt 
a divided Highway 86 c l e a r  
across Texas.

Highway engineers said l a s t
week that the contract awarded 
yesterday would taka about 10 
months, for completion. It la for 
dirt work only and a paving con
tract will not be let until It ia 
finished.

The existing pavement will be 
used wherever feasible. It has 
not yet been determined how 
wide each lane will be. but will 
be either 24 or 30 feet, and will 
be from 20 to 50 or more feet 
apart. - ._________

Beware Coughs:
f rent Common Cekb 

That HANG ON I
Cxeomuliioa relieves proaedy beceui* 
it goes right to th* i«*t of the trouble I 
to help loosen end f«p*l gam* M “  
phlegm end aid nature to soothe end 
heal raw, tender, indented bronchial 
mucous membranes. Tell your druggist 
to sell you t  bottle of Creomuliioe 
with the understanding you must like 
the way It quickly allaya th# couth 
or you are to here your money beck.

CRE0MULSI0N
for Coughs, Chest Colds.Broiicliitff

D ONT I H  MUD STOP YOU!

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, J«n . 11—<Ap)— 

CaMI* < alvee 400; fed eteere
s te rn ly  to e a s ie r; heifer« «teady; me
dium an<1 g o o d  row* slow, steady to 
w eak; vealern and killing calve* firm ; 
«tocker« and feeder« scarce ; medium 
and R o o d  fed «teera 21.00-27.00; food 
medium wetRhf« 27.50-28.00; average 
Rood  fed heifer« 27.00; o ther medium 
and Rood fed heifers 20.00-26.00; com
mon and m edium  heef cowa 15.00- 
16.00; vealera 26.00 down.

PRESCRIPTIONS 

'S titch  la Tim«*

See your doctor at th« tin t  
sign of Hin— , and bring 
your prescription to CKET 
NEY’S to b t  filled with 
pur«, fresh drugg. Regtet« 
ed pharmacist« on duty 01 
all w n .

Crefrnev Druq

t

The Tough 4-Whee/-Drive Willys Station Wagon 
Takes You Through When No Other Car Can!
Don’t pwt up with the inconvenimc* 
and danger of being stopped by deep 
mud and bad road*. Gat the car that 
gets you through when nothing else 
can—the new 4-Wb«el-Drive willys 
Station Wagon.

Whan you shift into 4-wheel drive, 
tha front wheels pull through mud 
instead of pushing against it. You 
gat alJ-wheal-drive traction that takes 
you up slippery grades you'd never 
make in an ordinary car. All-wheel 
drive cats down tendency to skid.

makes driving safer. T h is  "go- 
anywhere" car is built on a special 
sturdy frame for operating over the 
most rugged, difficult terrain.

On top of its unmatched perform
ance in snow and mud, the Willy* 
Station Wagon is a car you’ll drive 
with pleasure the year ’round. It 
ndes six adults in roomy comfort 
and handles easily in 2 or 4-wheei 
drive. Rear teats 
movable to provide 
apace foe hauling.

arc quickly 
99 cubic <M

re
feet of

The 4-Wheel-Drive Willy* Station 
Wagon is m ade-to-order’’ for 
farmers, ranchers, doctors, oil man, 
veterinarians—or anyone who can’t 
let weather stop them.
. . I f7°J where roads arc often 
Mocked or have duties that mu«

4-Wheel-Drive
Wtllys Station Wagon is your one 
best assurance of always getting 
through. Let us demonstrate **»«» 
remarkable new 4-whaatdriva model 
tor you now.

4
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Billy Tom Townsend 
Guesl of Honor at 
Birthday Party

Mrs. W T. Townsend, 1200 Gar
land, gave a party In honor of 
her son, Billy Tom, on his seventh 
blrhday.

Games were played and pictures 
were taken of the group. Ice 
cream and cake were served.

Attending were Michael Hi l l ,  
Jimmy Ward, Linda Work«?, Den
nis Mills, Sandra Whelchel, Oscar 
Waters, Robert Woodard, M a r y  
Williams, Rebecca Glover, Jocelyn 
Morgan and Cecily Morgan.

Sandra Kay and Barbara Ann
( Vaught, Sam Cornelius, Dale 
Cornelius, Phllls Newman, Tony 
Edmondson,

Dresses That Dance Into Spring iailyN eurs

^ A c tiv itie â

S h e  { la m p a
After tydering lunch 1* a  res

taurant you see that a group 
who *. entered after you did are 
served before your table.

WRONG WAY: Complain to 
your waitress about her slow- 
ness.

RIGHT WAY: Assume t h a t
factors beyond the control of the 
waitress caused the delay.

One of your co-workers asks 
you what your salary is.

WRONG WAY: Feel you must

omen ó
PAGE 3 attractive and give its school- 

marms a greater s^nse of dignity 
and self-respect.

According to Dr. Chandos Reid, 
assistant professor of education at 
Teachers College, Columbia Uni
versity, aside from raising salaries 
a community can make a teach
er's life more pleasant and the 
profession more attractive, by:

1. Inviting teachers to homes 
in the community as Individuals 
and not Just as "Johnny's teach
er."

2. Helping them to find good 
places to live. The community can 
make housing and apartment sur
veys for teachers, and give ad
vance Information before teachers 
arrive. Established citizens should 
Introduce new teachers to the com
munity and help get them settled.

S. Making a  real effort to see 
that young women teachers meet 
eligible young men in the com
munity.

4. Making cars — and perhaps 
drlvera — available to new teach
ers to help them In errands, to 
carry bundles and furnishings, 
and generally to provide easy, 
quick transportation.

5. Giving teachers season tick
ets to symphony, concert a n d  
theater programs.‘This especially 
applies to new teachers, he says.

4. Giving them a year's mem
bership in civic organizations — 
YM or YWCA's, golf clubs—thus 
greatly helping teacher morale.

7. Local Industry turning over 
a day to new teachers. A small 
group of teachers could be the 
personal guests of executives in 

leach industry. They could be 
I taken through the plant, intro-
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Mrs. Cude Hostess 
Ài Meeting of 
Worthwhile Club

★  W E, THE 
W OMEN Feel you must

give the information, even though 
you would rather not.
'  RIGHT WAY! Turn the ques
tion off with a light answer.Mrs. N. B. Cude, 420 South, 

Ballard, was hostess to t h e  
Worthwhile Hqme Demonstration 
Club Friday for a regular meet
ing.

Roll call was answered with 
“My Family’s Favorite Recrea
tion,” and Mrs. Mary Ann Duke, 
Home Demonstration agent, gave 
a demonstration on “Facilities for 
Recreation and Entertainment in 
the Living Room.”

Secret pal gifts were exchanged 
and refreshments were served.

Those present were Mrs. B. M. 
Vaught, Mrs. Harold Oockbum, 
Mrs. R. E. Engle, Mrs. W. E. 
Hinton, Mrs. O. G. Smith, Mrs. 
O. A. Wagner, Mrs. D. L Luns
ford, Mrs. G. L. Lunsford, Mrs.
A. A. McElrath and son, Mrs.
J. M. Harbiaon and daughter,
Mrs. Ray Robertson, Mrs. John 
A. King, Mrs. Lora Payne and 
one guest, Mrs. A. M. Nash.

Mrs. Harbison and Mrs. Hin
ton resigned from the club.

MI1J.KTT 
VF.A sun  Wrltei Hilda Jo, C a r r o l ,  

Rickey and Billy Tom Townsend.

Presentation Dance
The Waghi Valley Is a mile- 

high plateau in New Guinea.
She makes friends so easily and 

adds so much friendly warmth to 
any gathering that other women 
envy her charm.

But most of them could be Just 
as -charming if they borrowed A 
few of her good points and held 
onto them until they became part 
of their own personalities.

duced to executives and office 
workers, entertained at a  party 
and dinner. Women teachers 
might be given corsages. Thus 
citizens in business and industry 
will lean to know teacher as 
people, so that each learns to feel 
at home with the other.

8. Teacher substitutes should be 
provided so that every teacher 
would have time to belong to one 
active community organization.

9. Communities s.iould reserve 
places on the boards of civic or
ganizations for teacher representa
tives.

Plans Made by 
La Rosa Members

Members of the La Rosa Sorori
ty met in the home of Mlsa Joan 
Ryan, 1218 Duncan, Thursday to 
complete plans for their presenta
tion dance. __ _

It was decided that the-.MStar- 
light Dance” will be in the Palm 
Room on Feb. 17, and that the 
Sandle Swingsters will provide 
the music. Also discussed were 
decorations and the manner in 
which the new members will be 
prestented.

Members present were Cornelia 
Cornelius, Neva Lynn Cox, Jan

She likes to meet new people 
and shows it in several ways. 
She is friendly and interested at
the first meeting. She remembers 
the person’s name, and goes out
of her way to speak first the next 
time they meet. And she is al
ways quick to introduce a new 
acquaintance to an old friend.

She talks enough to put other 
people at ease, but not enough so 
that she ever monopolizes the 
conversation. When someone else

New fabrics add new interest to spring's short dance frocks. The rose-print damask cotton dress (left), 
with fringed scarves flying, takes its pattern from old Spanish shawls of rich design. The burgundy- 
colored chiffon dress (right), with full skirt of shirred bandings, takes its rich color from vintage wine.

By EPSIE KINARD 
NEA Fashion Editor 

NEW YORK —'(NEA) — The 
dance into spring will be aided 
by dresses that are short and 
simple but full of swing.

What continues to keep t h e  
ankle-length evening dress in the 
fashion whirl are fabrics with 
fresh appeal which take their pat
terns from old Spanish shawls 
and their colors from old wines.

One dream-dress of burgundy- 
colored chiffon, for example, "is 
Eisenberg’s gift to the party girl.
An ankle-length skirt that floats 
full circle is made to look like 
sheer confection, with * tucked 
chiffon bands sewed row-on-row 
from waistline to hem. Above it 
is a shirred camisole bodice and 
a waist-lining belt of burgundy- 
colored velvet. v

The fabric with a subtle over
lay of Iberian beige print over a 
background of deeper tone is new 
damask cotton. It takes its rich 
design from the rose-embroidered 
pattern o( an old Spanish shawl.
This fabric, a Tina Leser brain
wave she worked out with cotton 
mills, is used by. this designed to 
make a dress as Spanish in Reel
ing as Cat-men's dance. Over the 
bare-topped bodice this one wool-

BEST you 
Even. ATE

with a responsiveness that is both 
satisfying and flattering.

She laughs easily, so that the 
little Incident someone else tells 
for a laugh never falls fait if she 
is around.
OTHER WOMEN LIKE HER

Other women are comfortable 
in her presence. For she doesn’t 
try to outdo them, or put a show- 
off in her place, or give herself 
a  big buildup.

She doesn’t seem to need to al
ways be right. She can say easily 
and without embarrassment those 
little phrases that show she isn’t 
striving to make others think she 
is perfect: " I  never thought of 
that.” “ I wish you'd tell me 
how . . .” "I should have known 
better . .

She is as pleasant and agree
able with women as she is with
men.

She can make small talk with 
anybody. It isn’t especially scin
tillating — but it is friendly and 
interesting and lively.

Those simple-to-achteve traits 
of personality have -won her the

CRISP -  TENDER
z r r  o e u c i o p s

reputation for being an excep
tionally charming woman. ' A n d  
there’s not one on the list that 
any woman couldn’t  acquire — if 
she liked people well enough to 
bother.

Readers of The Pampa News 
are invited to send their problems 
to Grace Friend. Letters not 
published in the columns will be 
answered personally provided 
a self-addressed stamped envelope 
is enclosed with the question. 
Writers must sign their names 
although they will not be printed 
without the writer’s permission.
A BOYg AtXGWAXCi.

Dear Mrs. Friend,
My son is approaching the age 

that he feels he should be alloted 
a certain amount of spending 
money each week. Before this 
time his father an t I have taken 
care of his financial needs and we 
feel that perhaps he is wise in 
wanting to have his own allowance 
and budget his weekly spend'ng. 
Our problem is the amount we 
should give him. Some of his 
friends are given from $5 to 810 
dollars a week and some must get 
along on much less. Perhaps you 
have ideas concerning a whole
some amount of spending money 
for a 12-year-old boy. If so we 
would enjoy your opinion.

Mrs. J. L.
Dear Mrs. J. L.,
I  definitely feel that a  boy of 

12 does not need an allowance of 
85 a week let alone 810.

Discuss with your boy what he 
needs money for and hit upon a 
sum in the neighborhood of the 
total.

Usually a boy of 12 likes to go 
to the movies once a week and he
likes to buy a drink or a candy 
bar occasionally and have a little 
left over for saving in case ha 
wants something special from time 
to time.

Find out how much his movie 
will be and add a dime, perhaps, 
for the inevitable popcorn. Add a 
nickel a day at the very most for 
treats and a little bit more so that 

■ he can save for special things if 
he wishes.

The important thing about al
lowances is to see that you don’t 
weaken and give your youngsters 
extra money as that undoes all of 
the good he might learn from hand
ling his own finances.

If Saturday comes around and 
you find that his movie money 
has vanished, don't replaoe if. Let 
him-learn that he must budget his 
allowance and keep edough back 
for movies or savings.

The savings idea doesn't hit a

217 N. CUYLER

PHONE 801

IRANHAM « UUNHAM
N aw  and Usad Pianos

Tuning-—Repairing
»  N. Sloan Phone 1777 J WEDNESDAY

A meeting of Holy Souls P-TA 
will be held in the Pariah Hall 
at 8 p.m. Wednesday. Father'a 
Night will be observed.

First Baptist WMU circles will 
meet Wednesday as follows:

Lena Lair, Mrs. R. Hilton, 717 
North Gray, 8 p.m.

Dorine Hawklhs, Mrs. L. W. 
McGlothin, Borger Highway, 2:30 
p.m.

Lillie Hundley, Mrs. B a k e r  
Henry, 2:30 p.m.

Lois Glass, Mrs. F. A. Gibbs, 
Cabot Camp, 9:30 a.m.

Eunice Leech, Mrs. W. P. Mc
Donald, 424 North Nelson, 2 p.m.

DENVER
74BRANIFF fringed scarf, and another swings 

out from the waistline of a full, 
ankle-length skirt.

boy until he sees something that
he wants badly. Then he will really 
go to work at saving until he has 
accumulated enough money for his 
desired purchase.Attend the

F R E E  I R O N R I T E  
I R O N I N G  S C H O O L

A L L  D AY FR ID A Y

Offices in Dallas 
Being Enlarged

DALLAS— UP)—The Dallas office 
of the Agriculture Department's 
Commodity Credit Corporation 
and Production and Marketing Ad
ministration is being enlarged to 
handle all phases of the govern
ment's grain loan program in the 
Southwest, Including selling and 
distribution.

The • local office covers Texas, 
Oklahoma, New Mexico, Louisiana, 
and Arkansas.

By SUE BURNETT 
Designed to be useful as well 

h s  pretty — this coverall apron 
will do a good job of protecting 
your nicest clothes. The gay tulip 
appliques can be made ( r o m  
scraps. Grand shower gift idea.

Pattern No. 8532 is a sew-rite 
perforated pattern for sizes 14,1 
16, 18, 20; 40, 42 and 44. Size1 
16. 2 8-8 yards of 36-inch.

Foi* this pattern, send 25 cents, 
in COINS, your name, address, j
size desired, and the PATTERN
NUMBER to Sue Burnett (Pampa

Refreshments Will Be Served CHECK THESE FEATURESGeneva Wilson, Mrs. J. H. Daily News) 1180 Ave. Americas,
Tucker, 1306 East Frederic, 2 p.m Here's your new, efficiency-p/us 

kitchen . . .  at the low price you've waited fori 
Giant storage space and sliding shelves end 
"cramming," keep everything within easy reach, 
larger, durable working surfaces speed-up mix
ing and cleaning. New stunning design makes 
your kitchen cheerful and inviting. Begin a bet. 
ter; easier way of kitchen life now with the won
derful outfit shown above. You get: 64" sink, 
18' and 24 ' base cabinets; 18', 24 ' and 36' 
wall cabinets; broom cabinet; and 2 sets of plate- 
glass shelves. . .  a// this, ■ with the marvelous 
features listed below . . .  at savings up to $1001

|  Recessed toe and knee space for co m fo rt;; | 
let you sit at tho cabinets 1,

|  Rounded corners and recessed drawer-pulls U | 
no bruises or torn clothing.

|  Sound-deadened drawers and doors • • • draw
ers glide easily, can’t fall out!

^  Easy-to-clean poreelain-enamolod sink tape, 
baked white-anamelad cabinets.

|  1 -pc. Vinyl tops and backsplashas . ; .  highly 
resistant to stains and adds. ,

^  Rugged steel cabinets welded into rigid units, 
bonderizod to resist rust.

^ All cabinet sinks coma complete with gleam-

SEE FOR YOURSELF' WHY THIS IS 
THE SIMPLEST OF ALL IRONERS 
TO USE.

Tonight and Every Wednesday 
Night a t 8:00 q'Clock * *Here'a your shortcut to 

rsstfal. healthful, auto- 
amtlc Ironing . . . the 
new Ironrltel You'll eee 
how quick and offori- 
leaa ironing can be when 
done on Ironrltel Bring 
•long your friends, come 
on In end aee us. learn 
how to save yourself 
grueling hours of iron
ing lima every week I

M. Hutchinson will lecture on the 
Book of Revelation at ing chromium-plated fittings.

MONTGOMERY WARD. 217 N. Cuyler
Steel Kitchen Cabinet Dept.

I would like le  know more about Words naw Efficiency-FA»* Steel Kitchens.

320 EAST TYNG

THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY 
INVITED!

4  Save Up to $6« I For the small 
kitchen. 42' sink; two 21' baie 
uniti; two 21' wall units. 245.00P A U L  C R O S S M A N

REFRIGERATION CO.
Bring Your Bible!

P H O N E  t l lO

i T C H t N

i % D O W

C O M E  I N ,  P H O N E ,  O R  M A I L  T M 16 C O U P O N !



declared Dr. W. C. Goddard, board
member from Austin.

Quick and Moyne Kelly, board 
executive director, made state
ment* indicating *i. need of 1,427 
more beds to provide a total of 
7.218 beds. Quick said the total 
w a i the prdbable minimum need 
for the entire state.
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*Mon Burns fro Death 

—As Truck Overfrurns
'.Ik-. GONZALES —OP}— Arrendo Gil

bert, San Antonio, burned to death 
Monday when his truck over- 

•Wtned eight miles south of here. 
—He was trapped in the truck cab. 

Theodore Rodriquez, San An- 
SBhlo. was treated for cuts and

Texas Escapee Is 
Being Returned

CAIRO, 111. —1*4- Thomas W. 
Tucker, one of seven men who 
broke out of the Texas State Pris
on Dec. 26. is on his way back to 
Texas. Tucker. 38. serving a «4-

TuberculofisTexas Cases
iruises. WASHINGTON — OP) — The 

Supreme Court has agreed to re
view two cases involving Texas 
firms on the plea of the National 
Labor Relations Board.

The two were among five re
ferred to the court yesterday in 
an NLRB complaint that it was 
not getting a fair deal from the 
,17. S. Circuit Court at N e w 
Orleans.

The board protested to t h e
Supreme Court that the Circuit 
Court has displayed a “pattern 
of denial” of rights given to the 
board by Congress.

The Circuit Court has Jurisdic
tion over Texas and other states.

Circumstances of the two cases 
which the Supreme Court will 
review:

1. The board ordered Mexia 
Textile Mills, Inc., of M e x i a ,  
Texas, to bargain with the CIO

Read The New* Classified Ad*

BANK'S OFFICIAL
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL CONDITION 

OF THE C O M P L E T E
S T O C K S

Copper Tubing 
and Fittings

Fractional H. P. 
V-Belts

and Sheaves

CITIZENS BANK & TRUST C O
at Pampa, Texas at the close of business on the 31 day of 
December, 1949, pursuant to call made by the Banking Com
missioner of Texas in accordance with the Bonking Caws of 
this State.

of San Antonio vary from 70 to 
134 per 100,000 population. George
E. Quick, 8t. Louis hospital, con
sultant, reported. Such rates______ ____  i are
far in excess of those in other 
parts of Texas and four times theRESOURCESt*

1. Loans and discounts, including overdrafts $2,642,189.35
2. United States Government Obligations, di

rect and guaranteed ......................................A  1,836,666.40
3. Obligations of states and political subdivi-

-  s io n * . . . . .................................................................... 177,461 32
4. Other bonds, notes and debentures 254,437.50
5. Corporate s to c k ........... .. ........................................ 5,000.00
6. Cash, balances due from other banks, includ

ing reserve balances, and cash items in pro
cess of collection (including exchanges for 
clearinghouse)..........................................   1,251,016.63

8. Furniture, fixtures, and equipment...  7,463.30
10. Other asse ts ................................ •.......................  1,000.00
11. Total Resources......................................................  6,205,234.50

national TB death rate of 29.8 per 
100,000 people.

‘Recent surveys revealed 2,000 
known casea of tuberculosis in the 
area from San Antonio to the 
border. Estimates of the t o t a l  
number range from 6,000 to 10,000

RA D CLIFF
SUPPLY CO.

I N  S T R I P E S — A fifteen-year-old zebra parades her new baby outdoor* for tho 
daily exerclae period in their own reservation at the Perth, Australia, Zoo. The total population of that part 

of Texas is about 1,200,000.
"From San Antonio to the bor-

der la the hotbed of our trouble,

Texos MiningThere's Nothing 
Simple About the 
Annual Budget

By JAMES MARLOW'
WASHINGTON —(/Py~ I wanted 

to write something simple, that 
went like this:

“The President figures it will 
cost about 42.4 • billion dollars to 
run the government another year. 
Of that amount, $■

YOU COULD BE THE
DENVER — («•) — Texas brags 

it has everything and that in
cludes gold.

Forty “fine ounces” of gold was 
mined In Texas last year and 
wqs worth $1,400.

The Bureau of Mines’ annual 
mineral industry survey shows 
that’s qqite a slump from 1948. 
when 67 ounces mined in Texas 
was worth $1,995.

The gold came from mines in 
Presidio County. The ore is a by
production of silver production. 
Some gold also Is mined occa
sionally from the copper-s i 1 v e r 
mines near Van Horn.

Silver mined in Texas l a s t  
year amounted to 2,000 " f i n e  
ounces” worth $2,534. It came 
from the Mary Ellen Mine north 
of Van Horn, the Sancho Panza 

I Mine in Hudspeth County, the 
R. I. Carr Miné near Shatter, 

i and the Silver Dome (Marfa)
: Mine northwest of Presidio.

Twenty-five short tons of cop
per mined in Texas was worth 
$9,850. Lead mining fell to 140 
short tons worth $44,520.

LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS Of that amount, $. . . will be 
paKT lit ’ salaries to . . . people 
working for the government.” 

That didn't seem like m u c ji 
work. Ali I had to do was turn 
a few pages in. the budget and

The Supreme Court agreed to
1. Common Capital Stock ...................................... .
3. Surplus: Certified —...............................................
4 Undivided p ro fits .................................................
6. Demand deposits of individuals, partner

ships, and corporations ...................  4
7. Time deposits of individuals, partnerships,

and corporations..................................................
8. Public funds Onci.’ U. S. Govt., states and poli

tical subdivisions) ..............................................
10. Other deposits (certified & cashier's checks,

review the case, Watch for more details 
about the BIG SHOW 
when Joan Peters will 
describe the Mystery 
Shopper over

hear arguments in bath cases 
later this term. . T~

•  Alanreed
ALANREED —(Special)— Mr. 

and Mrs. Jinks HiU, Mrs. Hugh 
Castleberry, Mrs. Mug Castle
berry, the Misses Virginia Hill, 
Betty Allen, Joan Hill, Pansy 
and Ella Mae Castleberry, and 
Willie Marie Davis attended fu
neral services in McLean for A. B. 
Wood, Gray County pioneer.

get the answers, I  thought.
The President's budget and budg

e t message — together they’re 
as thick as a city telephone direc-

went to Congress Mon-

But I ’d heard this was a big
improvement — in organization 
and clarity — over any previous 
message by any President.

In other years, when I wanted 
to dip into the budget, I  always 
approached on tiptoe with a mag
nifying glass and two detectives.

But this year, after all the Im
provements I -had heard about in 
the last budget, I just walked 
right up to it and pretty soon 
I ’d find what I was looking for.

It was a bad move. I just want
ed to find out how many peo
ple worked regularly for the gov
ernment and bow much dough 
they got.

Under the Defense Department 
I  read: “In the' Army’s estimates 
for 1951, 630,000 man-years are 
estimated for officers and enlist
ed personnel . . .” ,

Quick, I put in a call to a 
man I knew a t 'th e  Defense De-. 
partment and he said "630,000 
roan-years mean« the Army will 
have an average of 630,000 men 
in uniform in 1951.

I  went back to the budget again 
and searched some more for total 
figures on people regularly draw
ing government pay.

Then I picked up the phone 
again. I phoned all over Washing
ton: to the Budget Bureau itself, 
the House, the Senate, the Li
brary of Congress, the Capitol 
architect, the U. S. courts.

Starting Monday« 
January II

The Rev. Steve R. Greenwood 
has accepted a call to take over 
the pastorate of the Quail Bap- 
t ist Church.

1 l-  Total all deposits ...................  $5,904,7
14- Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts

Mrs.' Cora Price of Oklahoma 
City spent Thursday with her 
sister, Mrs. A. B. Word.

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF GRAY

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hommel 
and daughter of Clarendon at
tended the Wood funeral In Mc
Lean.

1, Floyd F. Watson, being Vice President of the above 
riamed bank, do solemnly swear that the foregoing state
ment of condition is true to the best of my knowledge ond belief. e* . . .  . . . .

FLOYD F. WATSON
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th day of Jan

uary, 19So. v :.
^  _  PAUL D. KEIM

Notary Public, Gray County, Texas

i Co r r e c t — a t t e s t

F. E. IMEL 
C. E. HIGH

% A. J . BEAGLE
{  DIRECTORS.

Mr. and Mra. Bud Wilkins of 
Amarillo spent Friday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0 111 e 
Hommel.

Mr. and Mrs. Luke Armstrong 
were dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Bailey of northeast of 
McLean Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Glass and 
Mrs. Roy Sherrod were McLean 
visitors Saturday.

The sandfly transmita the trop
ical dí»eaae_ known as dumdum
fever. ^

m o o t O ' D flV
Armed forces
Ians In the executive branch 
1,960,000; legislative branch/ in
cluding senators and representa
tives—7,200; U. S. courts—4,300. 
4,300.

And of the 42.4 billion the'Pres- 
ident figures government ex
penses will run next year, about 
$11,000,000,000 is for paying those 
3,500,000 people.

DIGEST IT FIRST
Spiders digest much of their 

prey before eating it. They wetWASH ABILITY GUARANTEED

COTTON FROCKS thetr food with a digestive juice
from their stomachs. This digests 
the soft parts to a liquid, which 
the spiders then swallow.

Let winter have its way with sub-freezing weather « uttide 
Intide, you’re sleeping heavenly warm, under one

as-a-feather Electric Blanket! Nò moreSTO CKS
January scoop! Hundred« of 
«entofional new Mode O' 
Day ca tta n i . . . m o re-far-  
your-m oney frock« direct  
from manufacturer ta you! 
All «¡set; »hi» ityle 14 to 20.

nor the discomfort of too little protection against the cold. 
Simply dial your own temperature as you like R, 
and awake refreshed from really comfortable sleeping 
all through the night.PUCKERED RAYON

B L O U S E S Inquire at your electrical appliance dealer's today.. .
you’ll find Electric Blankets in a wide range of colors. Don’t
forget, they’re easy to launder, require little storage
space. So very economical, too . . .  as are the
many other coveniences that are yours through low-cost,
dependable electric service.

( t in  Elec . . . .  78
den Motor* .. SI 
Cloodrlch BF . .  »5 
G reyhound Cor 258 
Olili Oil . . . . . .  72
Houston OH . .  21 
I n t . l i a r v  . . . .  fit
K an C ity  South 18 
Lockheed A ire 17
M K T .................... 24
Monta Ward .. 22 National tiri» 24 
No Am A v ia .. *2 
Ohio Oil . . . .  fix
Packard  Motor »4» 
Pan Am Alrw 14* 
Panhandle P * R  45 
Penney JC  . . 1 2  
Phillipe Pet . .  44 
Plym outh Oil . .  4 
Pure Oil . . . .  57
Radio Corn A 224 
Itepubltr Steel 2* 
Hear* Roebuck 27 
S inclair Oil IS 
Socnny Vac . .  TS 
South Pac j .  82 
S tead  OU c a l  88 
Stand Oll Ind 24 
S tand OH N J l» t 
tu n  Oil . . . . . .  1
Texa* Co . . . .  81

■*44WS
; ........j
•*»«e*|

'•** •*»  
*4S«» f 
*»e** i

Sen ie t io n o l  fab r ic !  
Guaranteed to wath,
$ 2 -3 « . _ _ _ ------------

PUBLIC SERVICE
223 N. CUYLER STELLA BASTIN,

I S  Y E AR S  O F  G O O D  C I T I Z E N S H I P  AND PU SL1C S E R VI C Elisten  to the Mode O’Dsy show over KFDA, 1440 on your dial at 11:45 a.m. Mon
day  through Friday. .

1« 48 48%
1% 71 % 71%IK 72% 74%

11% 11%
!% «1% *1%



Gyosy's Hex , ~  ** *  *“
L A ___ U / ^  I • _  Wednesday the officer narrot
m a y  DC ” O T K i n o  Ily escaped injury when hia au

_ ** skidded and spun at an inte
ITORT WORTH _ ( * * ) _  How section, 

potent is a gypsy's hex? —~T  ̂Friday he slipped on sidewal
District Attorney’s Investigator :e" r Criminal Courts Buildii

Tom 'Bunch. «8. forced a gypsyi“ *  su,ff*red * he»<J m * * - «.__ . „ " - was taken to St. Josephfortune-teller to return 8150 cash Hospital.
and $750 in bonds she had fleeced! ------------------- -——
from a young Fort Worth woman. Read The News Classified Ads

The doctor was Dr. Elmer Belt, 
a member of the California State 
Board of Health. He was protest* 
lug to the board a proposal to 
spend 8170,000 a year on a survey 
to discover what lasting bad ef
fects the smog may have.

Dr. Belt maintained the smog 
already is making people miser
able — “and that's sufficient evi
dence to do something a b o u t  
smog right now."

PAMPA NEWS, WEDNESDAY JAN. 11, 1950 P.•  Kellerville
TRAIN DERAILED

CLEVELAND — or> —
freight cars loaded with «« 
were derailednear hart 
Southern Pacific'officials a

KELLERVILLE — (Special) — 
The Rev and Mrs. H. Prica 
Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. O 1 1 i e 
McPherson, and Mrs. Newt Bar
ker attended the monthly work
er's conference tft the McLean 
Baptist Church Thursday/

Miss Dupria Huhn has return
ed to Wilcox. Arts., after visiting 

• har aunt. Mrs. Viola F a r  r  e n. 
sad cousin, Archie Farren, and 
f«jnily-

SAN FRANCISCO — OT)— The 
smog in Los Angeles la so bad 
a doctor from that city said:

“I had a patient who came out 
from the East — a man who 
wore a glass eye — and he had 
to buy a new. bloodshot eye to 
match the good one."

of the cars were demoll» 
the train struck a brc 
Thera were no Injuries.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Kephart 
and son have recently m o v e d  
here from Shidler, Okie. He ia 
employed by the Royal Oil and 
Oaa Company.

Mrs. R. M. Holley visited her 
son, Leslie Holley, and family 
a t Pampa recently.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Roth at
tended a family reunion In the 
home of hia parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry M. Roth, near Mc- 
Laan ovar the holidays. « V  Check the 

Fine Car Features 
at your Ford Dealer’s Today!

*H*nfiy and securely.

Mrs. Jack Boyd and sons ac
companied Boyd to Oklahoma 
City Monday, whera he under
went an operation.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Johnson 
have returned after a visit with 
his brother and family at Arnett, 
Okie. O  N»w laleri—your choice ef 

II. They're hehed on le  keep 
Dtsof **SHowrooru (»oeyiplpxloeie**Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Owen and 

daughter have returned from a 
visit with the O. T. Owen fam
ily at Crossroads, N.M.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Belknap 
had guests from Levalland over 
the holidays.

r i n y o u r f r h n e
. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Bruton 

visited Mr. and Mrs. H. M. 
R o t h  near McLean Christmas 
Day.

T h e « » »

□  leaf We hoc been added 
everywhere to the engine, frame 
end body. Ihot'i Ford qualify)

Jack Harris is a pneumonia 
patient In Worley Hospital.

Recent visitors In the R. D. 
Holmes and Archie Farren homes 
were Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Rice 
and Mra. Joe B u r g h a r t  of 

Wheeless, Okla.

Mr. and Mrs Byron Holley 
and son were visitors in Pan- 
handla recently

and Mrs. Dick flargent 
recent visitors In L o l l s

Mr. and Mra. Kennsth Bruton 
ware New Tear’s guests of his 
parants, Mr. and Mrs. Joe M.

Mr. and Mrs. Newt 
and Mrs. H. I. Miller 
Lean visitors Saturday.

HERE'S real baatrty that's mors thon «khi 
daap! Look at ail thasa naw, Aw «or 
torturas—tha naw "HushasT' 100 li.pü 
V-t, tha typa of angine uoed In A mao» 
Ica’s costliast «ars ; ; ; •  naw "savnri- 
conditionad” intarier—50 naw torturasi 
Quality torturas that moka Ford tha Am 
car in Hs flald. Tha way ta «anvlnca 
yeurtatf is ta coma in and driva tha ’tO  
Ford bafora yau buy any sari

KPDN
MUTUAL AFFILIA TI

1140 On Your Radio Dial
W ID N ItC A Y  AFTERNOON

S:M—A fternoon Devotions.
1:1k—Muele fo r Today.
4:46—News, Coy Palm er.
8:00—B -B er-B  Ranch, MBS. 
8:88—Tom Mix Show, MBS 
1 :58— Kreklne Johnson. MBS. 
S:SS—Fulton  Lewie, MBS.
4:16—Gael iaht q u a r te t.
4:68—New». Denny Sullivan. .
8:46—Sporte, Ken Palm er. ' *
8:68—Sports Memories, K en Palm er. 
7:00—TUNE-O.
T:S6—News, Sherm an Olson.
8:08—Gabriel H e a d e r . MBS. ■*

' 8:18—Lullaby Lane. \
1:30—Fam ily T heatre . MBS 
OHIO—F ra n k  E dw ards, MBS.
0:18—M utual Newsreel. MBS.
8:80—Can You Top T his, MBS. 

10:00—News, MBS 
10:18—I Love a  M ystery. MBS.
10:10—International A irport. MBS. 
11:00—D anes Music, MBS.11 :S6—News, MBS. *
UlOO—Slsa on.

0:00—Yawn P atro l.
0:10—N ew t, Danny Sullivan. 
0:18—Yawn Patro l.
0:80—M usical Clock.
7:00—Jo h n  D aniels Q uartet. 
7:18—M usical Clock.
T:»0—New«, Ken Palm er.

8:18—Tell Your Neighbor. MBS. 
8:30—'Tennessee Jam boree, MI 
0:00—John B o,-m in . M ils  
0:18—Threo Q u arte r Tim e.

Wei dearly marked, lighted for 
easy reading, ooty to operato.

10:00—Behind th e  Story. 
10:16—Bob Poole. MBS. 
11:00—Guest S tar.
11:18—L enny Bo*». MBS. 
11:80— B A D  Chuckle ■ Waj 
1 1 :48—Gabriel H ead e r. Mali! 
18:00—Cedric P oster. MBS. 
11:18—New». Ken Palm er. 
13:80—B luebonnet Boy* 
11:48—Eddie Arnold Show. 

1:00—Ladle# F air. MBS. 
1:1«—Queen for a  Day. Ml 
1:00—Bob Fool«. MBS.

Q Dafreiter «pealen  ore 44%
wider and- air-flow rate ie 
23% higher—tor wider virion.

□  Smart hardware. Inside end 
out, hoi been daligned to 
givo you more than boouty.

□  Improved free! leipeeilen
with new tonional itobllizer 
addi te ford'i readability.

W EDNESDAY ON NETW ORKS
NBC—7 This 1» T our L ife ; 8 Break 

the  B ank; 8:80 D istric t A tto rn ey ; 0:30 
C urtain  Tim e. , . .

CBS—7 Mr. Chameleon D ram a; 7 ¿0 
Or. C hristian’« Play ; * 3«
Marx; •  Burn« and A llan; I SO Lum
^ B C — Lon« R anger; 7:30 !Jb«r- 
laclc H olm es; 8 Gregory Hood; •  Law-

coted on the Inetrvment panel. 
S lavas groping In the dark.

of new "hushed" material for 
extra engine quiet. Try to hear hi

u C le v e la n d a lrre : 1
s'othlna ; 4:45 F ron t 
Screen Guild. "O s
t i lo  D ragnet PoliceIncident'

-12:18 M a Perkin«: 8:80 Hone« 
6:16 You and th e  Fam lly:..T G  (privilo* tOO-k.p. V-S per

formance for brilliant pick-up.FBI In Peace and W ar; 0 Jam ea Hil
ton Playhouse.

ABC—11 a.m . L adles Be Seated; I 
p.'m. Buddy Roger*; 4 Green H o rn e t:

WV///<////

Arnold to Run 
For Governor

HOUSTON — UT) — Virgil E.
S e e * . .h e a r .. .f e e l . •compare the difference before you buy a n y carl

Arnold oays ha la going to run , •
lor public offica again. *

IU i  tima, the Houston attorney
aaya, it will be the governor a

Arnold, during the peat M
years, has sought election, without

governor, state senator, state rep- 

city councilman, commissioner of

chodrmanahip of the Harris Coun
ty Democratic Executive Commit- O uriH h Year'’

121 N- BALLARD PHONE 141
TEST-D R IV E A '50 FORD-1 T  W IL L  OPEN YO U R  EYES

A



TIGER8* LEADING PITCHER SIGNS — Detroit Tigers’ General 
Manager Billy Evans points to the dotted line as Virgil Trucks, 
Tigers’ No. I pitcher of 1W, signed Ills I MM) contract at Detroit, 
No mention was made of the salary, but It Is reported. Trucks

play rafrcihid

Coke

+ y " K * r-Sr-’V - «. • -¿ V- . - ’ fr_   •   - 1 I f I ’ . [.

Last Half Rally by Harvesters Too
Much for Memphis; Borger Is N e x t
Forty-Four Points in Lost 
Half Regains Earlier Lead

The Pampa Harvesters, turning the table from the usual
rocedure this season, came roaring back in the secondP '

half last night to overcome a one-point Memphis Cyclone
halftime lead to take a 69-40 victory. It was the final 
practice game for the Green and Gold before the start of 
the district season Friday night. The Harvesters will be 
playing host to the Borger Bulldogs in that tilt.

The game was hard-fought and fast all of the way. 
Pampa had things all their own way early in the first pe
riod but saw the Cyclone get t --------------------
hot in th e  middle of th e  se c -j lead. The visitors score 17 points 
ondL quarter and move into!*" Ih* ■ec»»«1 ^period to 7 for

(¡[he fBampa Sa lly  News

rspor
PAMPA NEWS, WEDNESDAY JAN . *11, 1950

There wHI be plenty of well- 
known names entering the ring 
when the Shamrock D l a t r l c t  
Golden Gloves boxing t o u r n a 
ment geta underway on Thurs
day night at the American Le
gion Home In Shamrock. Th e 
first bell is scheduled to ring 
at 7 :30 tomorrow night sending 
the first pair of hopefuls into 
action.

Among the experienced leather- 
pushers who will be seeking to 
fight thetr way into the regional 
tournament at Amarillo later this 
month will be Ponnie Ray, t Billy 
Campbell, Joe Landrum and Jim
my Pennington of Shamrock; Joe 
Rice of Lefors; Gene Hubbard 
of Wheeler all in th4 H i g h  
School Division.

PAGE 6

J j '
a 26-2a lead a t th e  m id w a y  j Bu^Coach*ciifton McNeely ap- 
Pu ln t- I patently told the boys something

the halftime rest 
the

James Gallemore again led the! during the halftime rest period
Harvester scoring, accounting for \ because the Green and G o l d
20 points He was trailed by |cam e back to amass 19 points in j LOS ANGELES _ (Ah _ Ben
Dwain Keno. who dumped in 13¡the third quarter and take a lead Hogan, game but tired in bis

' amazing golf comeback, tees off

Tired Hogan and Sharp Snead 
In Playoff for Tourney Crown

be,ore fouling out late in the ¡of 14-36 as the fourth period
ball game. Scotty Grundy, 6 foot got underway. In the final quar- 
3 inch center of the Cyclones,! ter t h e  Harvesters tallied 25 
was high point for thq visitors, I points while holding the visitors 
also netting 20 points. ¡to but 4. /

one of the best performances' The game was fairly rough with 
of the night was turned in by1™ ,oul* bein* ta llid - Two P1“*' 
Sophomore Marvin Bond, w h o  

starting assign-
j ers, Dwain Reno for the Harvest' 
ers and Tommy Messers for the 
Cyleones, went out via the foul 
route.

thirteen starts for the Harvesters. 
Their three losses came at the 
hands of Polytechnic of Fort

f l ow his first
n < it with the Harvesters. He 
tallied 9 points, but was a l s o  
phiying fine defensive ball. es- 
p , ally off the backboards.

The Harvesters started right 
from the whistle with J i m m y ,  .
Howard hitting a basket a n d w ° " h. Lubbock and V e r n o n ,  
adding a free throw to start the ¡The Friday night game with the 
seo, mg and then the Harvestersj Borger Bulldogs is the most lm- 
i .hi it up to 13-1 midway through ■ Por*an* *° aa diHtilet
the first quarter.'  The score a t | cbance® **’* Harvesters will 
the end of the first period was a severe test. 
iCft. ‘But the lead didn't hold.! In the " B’ team Kam* last

Things started going w r o n g : » ' « ™  the Guerillas also put on 
for the Green and Gold. T h e ! 8 'as' period spurt 
passes were h a d . t h e y  lost t h e 5*1' ^  victory Jfrom the Memphis 
ball, and the Cyclone started to " B ’ 8<lllad

today <2:30 p.m., CSTt against 
Sam Snead, who admits he’s 
sharp, in the playoff for the top 
prize of the $15.000 Los Angeles 
Open.

Win or lose. Hogan will have 
engineered one of the great cbme- 
backs in golf history.

The 18-hole event may be play-
It was the tenth victory tn ed in the rain. The weather bureau

y — I

to 
the

The locals held a 
19-16 halftime lead, had it cut 
to 31-29 at the start of t h e  
fourth period, but then poured 
28 points through the hoop 
the final period.

Roy Pool led the scoring for 
the Guerillas, accounting for 18 
points, which was just one more 
than lanky Duane Jeter tallied. 
Billy Davis was third highest 
scorer with 9 points.

An interesting feature of the 
Guerillas game w'as when one 
of the Pampa players scored a 
basket In the wrong goal which 
put the visitors ahead t e m 
porarily, 7-5. early in the game.

will be gusty

H A R V E S T E R S  
F a F T

Reno .........
Jiorid ........
( i a i l e n io r e  
H o w a r d “ . 
Hull on . . .  
.lout K . . . .  Tun.itv .. 
Kennedy . 
W IIhoii . . .  Y<xl«‘r . ... 
MAmi»!** . Clnuhi-h 
T o t a l*  . . .

C Y C L O N E
< lanío it liii f: 
Walla »... Meaner ... 
Saunders . 
Grundy .. Itlox inn

says it certainly 
with showers.

Hogan, who’s won a lot of 
them, had his finest triumph In 
his grasp for 44 minutes yester
day. He posted 280, four under 
par, and was confident his first 
tournament bid since his auto ac
cident was a success.

Snead had two hole* to play 
and had to have two birdies. But 
birdie he did. with «  10-foot putt.

Eighteen is one of the toughest 
holes on Riviera's trapped and 
hilly course. I t 's  a snght dog-leg 
of 455 yards, but par four, 

jn j Snead wound up 15 feet from 
¡the pin on his second shot. A 
gallery of 10,500 was hushed as 
he carefully sized up * the shot, 
then played the roll perfectly and 
hit the cup dead amidships for a 
birdie three to tie Hogdn’s 280.

The crowd, pro-Hogan all the 
way, roared as the ball dropped 
in. It was a windup as sensational 
as any major ' tournament h a s  
ever seen.

Hogan wasn’t there. He was 
Just tying hia shoes in the locker
room.

But never one to oversell Hog
an. Hogan said: *T’m damned 
tired. I wish I didn’t hav-s to play 

n , tomorrow. Rather than that I 
J | wish he'd won the. tournameril 
,  today.”
« j Sunday's storm — which cancel- 
5 j led play — probably cost little 
2 1 Jerry  Barber a cool $1.850. He’d 
1 have won the tourney with 282 

had his Sunday round counted. As 
in ¡it was he blew — with a »even, 
i no less, on one hole - -  to 288 
* [ yesterday. Instead of $2,600 first

Lefors Boxers 
Top Broncs

LEFORS — (Special) — The 
Lefors High School boxing team, 
coached by Mac Winter, opened its 
1950 season with an upset 6 to 6 
victory over the always-powerful 
Clarendon ring squad. The In
dividual results were as follows:

60 pounds — Norman Herring 
(L) declsioned Jack Moore, <C).

77 pounds — Weldon Talley 
(C) declsioned Darwin Teet
ers (L).

78 pounds — Don Moore (C)
■ declsioned Jerry Herring <L).

82 pounds — Gordon Moore (C) 
declsioned Billy McCarley (L).

93 pounds — Eddie Clemmons 
(L) declsioned C l y d e  Mor
gan (C).

110 pouunds — Dickie Davis (D  
declsioned Gerald Mullinax (C).

118 pounds — E. J. Parks (L) 
defeated Leon. Mullinax (C) in 
the third round, . _______ .

126 pounds — Jerry Moore (C) 
decisioned Paschal Crutcher (L). 
—130 pounds — Roy Brown (C) 
decisioned Bobby Bishop (L).‘

140 pounds — Friday Todd (L) 
defeated Doyle Lessen (C) in 
the first round.

140 pounds — Joe Rice (L) 
decisioned Travis Mullinax (C).

John Rankin of Pampa was the 
ring official. ,

The next bouts for the Pirates 
are Feb. 8. when they will meet 
the Shamrock Irish boxing team 
at Lefors.

F'J

Laredo Nine Sold
LAREDO — OP) — The Laredo 

Apaches of the Class C R io  
Grande Baseball League have a 
new owner — Nicholas Canavati, 
Laredo merchant.

place money, he pocketed $750 
in a seventh place tie w i t h  
Jimmy Demaret.

Eldredge Ross of Skelly 
town and John Lowe and James 
Stevens of Pampa.

Other Pampa fighters who are 
planning to enter are Jimmy 
Bennett, Tom Grantham, Keith

will earn In the- neighborhood
p ilo to )

Sanity Code Scrap Simmers 
As Platoon System Is Raked

NEW YORK — (tn — T h e  
NCAA’s sanity code fuss w a s !  
side tracked today over the con
troversial free substitution rule.

It looked like an all-day knock
down, drag-out affair with the 
two-platoon boys winning in the 
end

“I sent questionnaires to some 
1,000 coaches and received re
plies from around 600," said 
Columbia's Lou Little, chairman 
of the coaches' rules group. "They 
showed a majority favoring lib
eral substitution."

The coaches’ ■ recommendations 
are tantamount to adoption. The 
NCAA Rules Committe, c o m- 
posetl of coaches and f a c u l t y  
heads, act on the proposals later.

The rules meeting took t h e  
limelight temporarily from the 
sanity code at the annual National 
Collegiate Athletic Association 
sessions. The code fight is not 
slated to come to a  head until 
Saturday.

Little said that while his na
tionwide survey showed strong 
sentiment (or free substitution, 
the two-platoon system had many 
hard-fighting adversaries.

Harvey Harman of Rutgers, for
mer president of the National 
Coaches Association but not a 
member of the Rules Committee, 
has waged a strong campaign 
against the free substitution rule.

It favors the haves over the 
have-nots and is ruining t h e  
game,’’ Harman said.

('rook» .....................  2
Kfnm-dy .................  f
li a»«o  ................................  0
C lark  ..............................  11Tola Ir - ..........    17
Heure by I 2
Pumpa ........... J# 7Memphis...... . 0 17Itefero#*: Hack KoImiiii.

I inplre: Hob Mixon.
.  G U E R I L L A S

F G  F
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Navy Announces Signing of 
Erdelatz os Middie Coach

IN HIS ACT— Traded by the 
New York Giants to the Boston 
Braves, Outfielder Willard Mar
shall gets into the spirit of the 
change at Wis Palisade, N.J., 

home.

P o o l  • . . . . 
< To o k  . . . .  Jeter .. . .  
M a v ì*  . . .
U r l i t n e v  , 
T. .Smith 

i ¡Ciuli ie.v
j , S e itz  -----

M« I ’h e i . - o i  
l l i f l t  Im iim 

j J . S im I i l i  
lioilll.V . .
( ' a m p b e l l  
W l l l l a  inn  
T o t a l «

*» ANNAPOLIS, Md. — 0P) — Eddie 
' J Erdelatz, a veteran gridiron tutor 
} at 36, is the new head football 
coach at the U. S. Naval Acad-

TCemy.
i | His acceptance of a four-year

contract at undisclosed term s was 
a announced today by Capt. Howard 

i E. Caldwell, Navy director of ath-
!leties.

A M E R I C A N  C R E D I T  C O .
324 8. Cuyler Phone 803

Auto 4 Personal Signature

¡ S t e w a r t  
1 Welch . 

Weal  . .  
Miller .

M E M P H I S  S E E S

I lili, I ie.OII
Allei ..............

T o ta l»  .........................
S c o r e  b v  Q t m r t e m :

1
H u e r l l l a «  ............ fi
M e m p l i l e ................  7

2
.. <1 1
... o o
. .  2 4

Î

0
0

10

2 3
13 12

Î» n

«1 Erdelatz, who for the past two 
¡¡¡years has been coaejiing ends for 
2 1 the professional San Francisco 
* 149ers, will be permitted to select 

R!l ¡his own assistant coaches and they 
also will get four-year contracts,

! Caldwell said.
2 j  ] The big... soft-spoken St. M ary’s 
* l ! (Calif.) graduate is Navy’s sec- 
4 2 ! ond civilian coach. He succeeds
i 2 j George Sauer who quit two weeks

¡4 84 i aK° a,,<‘1' ,he Academy announced 
| dismissal of his two leading aa- 

Totst I «intents, Bob Ingalls and Vic Brad
'S ¡¡¡!! ford.

It Wasn't 
Raining 

When Noah
Built the Ark

SO-O-O— 
DON’T WAIT

UNTIL YOUR CAR BREAKS

DOWN
BEFORE YOU LET US FIX IT

UP

J Erdelatz is no stranger to Acad- 
! emy football. Beginning in 1945, 
j he spent three seasons h e r e  
I coaching Middie ends. He w a s  
! considered for the top post In 
11948 but, when ths job went to 
| Sauer, he gave up college foot
ball for the professional game.

At his San Francisco h o m e  
when ..informed of his appoint
ment, Erdelatz declared:

" I ’m thrilled and very honored 
to be «elected by an institution 
with such high academic, patri
otic and athletic standards as the 
Naval Academy. And I'm  looking 
forward- to the challenge the job 
presents. ”

Collage Stars Trim 
Lujack-Led Hawaiian*

HONOLULU — on — USC’a 
Jim Power» passed for t h r e e  
touchdown» In the College All 
Star» 20 to ,6 triumph last night 
pver the professional All-Hawaii 
team reinforced by the Chicago 
Youth Organization,

EDDIE ERDELATZ grins as he 
receives word of his appointment 
as hesd football coach at the U. 
8. Naval Academy at Annapolis 
replacing George Sauer who re
signed last week following the 
dismissal of his assistant roach-

CO FFEY
PO N TIAC COM PANY

It9  M. GRAY PHONE 365

B A SK ET B A LL!
There are still some good seats 
left to the three conference 
basketball games. Get your 
season book now and be assured 
of a place to sit.

incl. 
fed .  tax

BOOKS ON SALE AT THE SCHOOL 
BUSINESS OFFICE IN THE

C I T Y  H A L L

as the beat eollege grid player of 
1949.

The 21-year-old native, of Tur
tle Creek, Pa., accepted the honor 
with deep humility from c l u b
President Bert Bell, commtosloner 

Amaiof the pro National 
Football League.

ferican

Writers Take Dim
View of Code 
In Year-End Poll

NEW YORK — (/P) — The na
tion’s sports writers take a dim 
View of the recent housecleaning 
agreements among college athletic 
officials.

By a majority of more than 
seven to one. the writers who 
took part in the Associated Press 
annual year-end poll thought at
tempts to cut down subsidization 
would have no effect on college 
athletics.

Although no direct mention of 
the NCAA’s sanity code was made 
in the question, many writers re
ferred to It in their answers. 
Seventy-five of thorn said noth
ing could*be done, sanity code or 
no, while 10 thought the house
cleaning would have some effect.

The NCAA is meeting here 
this week, and one of the main 
questions is how to enforce the 
sanity code. No action is expected 
before Saturday.

The seventy-(ive who thought 
the colleges would roll a l o n g  
merrily, playing the game their 
own way, advanced many differ
ent reasons and .had many com
ments — anything but kind — 
about college officials.

These writers observed that no 
matter what the NCAA or in
dividual colleges did, the alumni 
would not tolerate losing teams 
and would find ways and means 
of getting winners.

Another large group saw the 
big business angle keeping the 
colleges from going sihton-p u r e. 
They asserted that aa long as 
college football is big business, 
schools would be forced to put 
out winners.

Most of the 10 who Ibought- 
there would be some change took 
it for granted that teeth would 
be put in the rules governing 
subsidization. In this vein, they 
commented that for the most part 
there would be a more healthful 
atmosphere, with no bidding for 
stars. .1

Many Wëll-Knowns 
In Shamrock Meet

In the open division there will 
fellows like Ed Haynes^ Jr.
Roy Henry. Billy Joe Roden

and Tom Landrum, all of Sham
rock,

Kelly, Leon Kelly. Billy Ed_Ox>p- 
r, Tîonner, “Ronnie James. Weldon Witch

er, Jitnmy Hyatt, Robert Mauldin, 
Donald Estes, Bob Wilhelm, BiU 
Chapman and Ray Marney.

Quail has notified the tourna
ment officials that it will bring 
its entire school boxing t e a m  
over to fight for the team trophy 
and seek berths on the t e a m  
that will represent Shamrock in 
the regional meet.

Ring official* for the tourna
ment will be J. C. Oakley, Doug 
Graham and Frank Mulligan, all 
of Amarillo.

Tickets for the matches will 
be on sale locally at the Berry 
Pharmacy until about, noon to
morrow. The tickets are for all 
three nights of the fight and are 
reserved and ringside seats. Gen
eral admission seats will be sold

An Upsetting 
Evening Spent
In College Ball

NEW YORK -  m  — Qncln. 
nati and Auburn w»ra toppled 
from the unbeaten rank», but i t  
was Tulsa which provided last 
night’» surprise in college basket-

Tulsa turned In a 4J-36 victory 
over Wichita, a team which fig. 
ured to breeze. Wichita previous, 
ly had beaten the Oklahoma Ag>
gies and Okklahoma City Univ. 
But Ken Dobbe held Wichita's
star, John Friederadorf, to tour
points.

Duquesne ended Cincinnati’» 17.
game winning streak, counting 11 

1 Geor.from last season, 60-54, and 
gia Tech shattered A u b u r  n 'a 
eight-game streak, 65-49.

Long island and OCNY, ranked
third and seventh in the AP poll,

f g h

State Champions 
Display Ability

ABILENE — on — Three state 
champions showed their class as 
Hardin-Simmons and North Tex
as State boxers fought to a 4-4 
draw last night.

Tom Adams' of H-SU kayoed 
Bob Gilstrap at the end of two 
minutes in the second r o u n d .  
Bantamweight John O’Glee pol
ished oft, Cotton Fowler of H-SU 
in two rounds by a TKO, Fly
weight Fred Morales ,of H-SU 
decisioned Baxter Ragsdale.

In other bouts welterweight 
Jackie Woodruff of North Texas 
punched out a split decision with 
Bill Burkhart, Milner of North 
Texas decisioned Ben Yo u n g ,  
Buchanan of H-SU decisioned 
Brewer, Gunter of North Texas 
decisioned Smith, and Champagne 
of H-SU declsipned Bishop.

cemented their claim' to h Tg h  
ranking. Long Island whipped St. 
Louis, 58-42, in a Madison Square 
Garden doubleheader after OCNY 
had swamped West Virginia 
80-55.

Nebraska upset Kansas, 57-56 
in a Big Seven game.

Texas Christian upset Southern 
Methodist, 62-50, in th« South, 
west Conference while San Fran* 
cisco whipped Santa Clara, 60-56.

Virginia Tech upset G e o r g e  
Washington, 71-59, In the South
ern Conference.

TCU  Bumps 
Mustangs

Read The News Classified Ads

FORT WORTH*— OP) — Texas 
Christian handed Southern Meth
odist its first defeat of the young 
Southwest Conference basketball 
campaign last night — a 62-50 
heating that dropped the Mue* 
tangs out of the lead.

It was the first victory tor 
the Frogs in three starts a n d  
the first loss .for SMU in ( h a  
same number of games.

This leaves Arkansas and Bay* 
lor — which' have played* only 
one game each — out in front 
percentagewise.

Texas Christian got its margin 
by holding SMU scoreless f o r  
six minutes early In the second 
half while 'dropping In 14 points.

TCU led, 32-30, at halftime, but 
SMU came back right after the 
intermission to gain a five-point 
lead.

George McLeod. Sophomore cen
ter. scored 18 points and forward 
Gene Schmidt scored 17 to pace 
the Frogs. Fred Freeman got 15 
points for the losers.

NOW ON DISPLAY— 1 

BUICK FOR 1950

SEE THEM NOW AT

Tex Evans Buick Co.
$28 N. Gray Phone 121

Aik for it either way . . .  both 
Waàe-markt muti the tame thing.

Refresh...
add zest 
to the hour

■ V•  OTTl f  0  UNO IP AUTHOPITT O f  I H*  COCA C O t A  COMPANY

B O T T L I N G  C O M P A N Y
PHONE 27|
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P A M P A  C O C A - C O L A  
205 E. KINGSMILL
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Thumb Is Out of Hole First, 
Fingers Applying Lift Action

By VAL M1KIEL 
Rowlerfltte-oMhe-Yeer

0 ' . ^  , B  R e l e a s i n g  the ball «moothly.
0  " , T  the t h u m b  cornea out of its hole

W M p  :  , first.
' • * . *1 The fingers apply a lift action
H f  w  > to the ball a split second there-

a,terW  The rijfht a rm  la perfectly
W  55 straight, the left foot p o i n t e d

A R R E N ’ S
A R M U P NEW YORK — (NBA) — Pro

moters really U ke professional 
basketball to the people.

Represented In the far-flung 
National Basketball Association 
are such thriving metropolises as 
Anderson and Port Wayne, Ind.; 
Waterloo, la., and Sheboygan, 
Wls. Tri-City la an amalgama
tion of Moline and Rock Island, 
111., and Davenport, la., the Black- 
hawks playing '-their home games 
in the former town.

The Industrial center of Port 
Wayne has been a  hot bed of 
pro basketball down through the 
years. Like professional (potball, 
the money cage game started In 
the smaller burgs. Others have

ball's new National • American 
League, the teams of which are 
trotted out only on Sundays.

The old Pennsylvania quarter
back should have oonsulted Pres
ident Maudes Podoloff of the 
NBA: The man who also heads 
the American Hockey League 
worked out a satisfactory sched
ule for a far-flung lT-club circuit 
strung out all th e ' way from 
Boston to Denver and from Min
neapolis tp St. Louis, with teams 
playing three and four times a 
week.

Organiser Podoloff divided his 
clubs into three divisions — the 
Eastern, Central and Western.

Ik e  teams of each section make 
five tripe Into the territory of 
the others.

Thus th# packing plant and au
tomobile manufacturing town of 
Anderson, Ind., sees the same 
basketball that Is on display In 
Note York, Chicago, Philadelphia, 
Boston and Washington.

Toward ths and of ths campaign, 
the top four outfits of o a o h 
group will engage In a modified 
version of the Shaughneasy mi
nor league baseball play - off. 
Prom that three winners w i l l  
emerge.

The side with the highest sea
sonal percentage will draw a by, 
and play the winner of the en
gagement between the other two 
for the championship.

It took the basketball owners

QUESTION: What were the only two clubs in the Na
tional League that were never in eighth place last season?

SPORTS SIDELIGHTS: “That was the greatest Ex
perience I ever had,” said Bud Wilkinson about coaching 
tha All-Stars in the annual charity game in Chicago last 
fall . . . HU comment came right after his Sooners downed 
LSU in the Sugar Bowl, 35-0 . . .  I learned more in work
ing with the stara from all parts of the country than I 
had on any other occasion . . , Don Rehfeldt, University 
of Wisconsin basketball center who led the Big Ten in 
scoring last season, is called “Radar" by hU teammates . . . 
Seems Big Don locates the basket no m atter what the in
terference might be . . .

UNIVERSITY,

straight down tha alley at our 
objective.

The right foot,___  r ___hidden by the
body In the accompanying picture, 
la coming up to act as a brake for 
the finishing slide.

Although not visible In the II- 
lustration, the left arm la out
stretched to, aaaure perfect equi
librium.

Any engliah must be Imparted 
with the release.

Practice constantly, ao that you 
can repeat this same release mo
tion every Ume. v

When you have perfected your 
delivery, you will know where 
the ball la going tha Instant It 
leaves your hand.

* i 11 ■ a.
NEXT: Front view of release.

Eddie L«Baron of College of the 
Pacific, Darrell Royal of Okla
homa and Lindy Berry of

OHIO
• victors In tills year’s Rose Bowl 

Gama, grossed (1,174,1M on foot
ball In 1S4T, yet athletics In the 
school operated at a $S4,SOS loss 
for tha flcal yaar . . . According 
to tha auditor's report, compU-

• mintary Uoksta Issued for each 
of tha Buckeye's home football

v games totaled 2,0*0 . . . Gomer 
Jones, former all-American cen
ter at Ohio State, not only as
sists Oklahoma’s Bud Wilkinson

• by coaching tha loaner's line, 
but handles many administrative 
duties Bud has given him , . . 
Home fans will present B o b  
Celeri, California quarterback, 
with a new car when Bob con-

• eludes hla amateur athletic ac
tivity . . . Each athletic director 
in the Southeastern Conference 
waa permitted to buy 28 Ucketa

• to the Sugar Bowl Football Gama 
. . . Bill Alexander of Georgia 
Tech got hla quota, but encoun
tered some bad luck . ... Somebod 
rifled hla desk drawer and mad# 
off with 21 of tha precious

for only 80 cents . . . Brasil, 
which la to be host for the world 
soccer meet in 1980, la erecting Osmanski Quits 

At Holy Cross
CHICAGO — VO — It's back to 

dentistry for Dr. William T. Os
manski, known as Bronco B U I  
in hla fullback playing daya with 
the Chicago Bears.

a  stadium to seat 185,000 fans 
. . .  As evidence that pro football 
players don’t waste their timeplayers don’t waste t h e i r ___
during the winter off-season here 
la what many of tha Cleveland 
Browns do

BASKETBALL BLOCK— This looks like a block, and counts at
one and a foul, as the professional Knickerbockers' Goebel Ritterj 
falls attempting to take the ball from the Warriors' Frank Crossing

Otto Graham la 
a  sales manager at a major Cleve
land hotel . . . Edgar Jones la 
sales repreaentative for one of the 
largest trucking firma In the city 
. . . Cliff Lewis la working In 
hla father’s insurance bureau . . . 
Marlon Motley la sales repre
sentative for a large brewery . . . 
Lou Saban and Ed Ulinaki op
erate owner Arthur McBride's 
auto rental agency . . .  M a c  
Speedie is a salesman for a 
sporting goods company . lev
erai other Browns are continuing

SMOOTH— Val Mikiel releasee 
the ball. It took tha ________  _____

only yturs years to accomplish at Madison Square Garden. The New York club walloj 
delphia, 81-99, before a turn-away crowd of 18.CK

what the football magnates went 
broke doing In four. The Basket
ball Association of America and 
t h a  older National Basketball 
League merged for business rea-

Girls Cog« Tournay 
Goes to Waco

HILLSBORO — VO — T h *  
High S c h o o l  Girls Basketball 
League of Texae will hold Its 
state tournament at Waco March 
8-11.

Anticipate New 
Rose Bowl Pact

WASHINGTON — VO — Ken
neth L. (Tug) Wilson says he 
expects a new Rose Bowl foot
ball pact between the Big Ten 
and Pacific Coast Conferences to 
be signed shortly.

Wilson, commissioner of t h e  
Big Ten, declined to name the 
date.

Wilson also aaid the n e w  
agreement “may be for years to 
coma, not Just five."

Other Big Ten Western Con
ference officials who attended the 
U.8. Olympic Association meet
ing here told a reporter that

LEPORS — (Special) — Five 
Lefors fighters will enter t h e  
Golden Gloves Tournament at 
Shamrock tomorrow.
* Tha five fighters who w i l l  
represent the town of Lefors in 
the district tourney are, In the 
High School Division, Eugene 
Parks at 118 pounds; Joe Rice 
at 136 and L. B. Coberley at 
108.

In tha Open Division B i l l  
Litton and Ray Horn, both 118 
pounds, will be the only en
trants.

Attendance is up everywhere 
except In Anderaon and Water
loo—and Chicago, oddly enough.

The latter problem la one of 
dates at the Chicago Stadium. 
New York has tha sama housing 
difficulties at Madison Square 
Garden, but when the Knicker
bockers are booked there even 
on a Saturday afternoon, they do 
from 18,000 to the capacity of 
18,000. Twice already this season 
at n i g h t  they've turned 'em 
away.

When you draw like that, pro
fessions! basketball has moved In 
for keeps.

All the Association requires are 
halls to show the brightest stara 
of tha court—Mlkan, Gross, Da
vis*, Folks, Zaslofsky, Phillip, 
Pollard, Sailors, Schaus, Braun 
and many mors.

Professional basketball may be 
played In small towns, but It'a 
strictly big league.

“th# Big Ten would like tohava 
the new pact drawn up for A 
ten year period or longer.”Jackie Robinson and Roy Cam

panello, Negro atari of the Brook
lyn Dodgers, era operating a fret 
baseball clinic once a week in 
New York’a Harlem district . . . 
Jo* DIMaggio, star Yankee cen- 
terflelder, hat been ranked ninth 
among tha list of most eligible 
bachelors of I960 . . . Jo* was 
divorced a couple of years ago
and has one son, Joe, J r ............
Virginia, Dartmouth, Minnesota. 
Don Newcombs, big fireball hurl- 
ar of the Dodgers, Is refereeing 
wrestling matches during t h e  
winter . . . Bill Veeck has been 
rumored as turning to basketball 
promoting, namely with the 
Harlem Glqb* Trotters and a

JEEP DITCH DIGGING
Water, Gas and Sewer Lines’ 

Foundations
D. L. TUCKER. Owner

Pampa, Texas
lox 912 -  Phone 4088W

Briekley accomplished his f e a t  
under . . . On th* first play 
a Tala tackier Innocently raked 
hla fingernails across Bricklsy's 
eyeballs as Charley dodged . . . 
Bricklsy's vision became In
creasingly blurred as tha game 
wore on, and he later admitted 
that tha only time ha could 
glimpse th* outline of th* Yale 
goal poets was on tha first kick 
. . . But ha booted all five goals, 

, four by dropkick* and on* by 
placement, with th* Instinct that 
makes great athletes . . . Seldom 

, has football produced such a 
group of outstanding quarterbacks 
in one season as did the 1949 
year . . . Just to name a few 

. there wars Arnold Oaliffa. of 
Army, Bob Williams, of Notra 
Dame, Bob Celeri of California,

fullback, could remain as head 
football coach at Holy C r y  i, 
But, he added,______ _ the former Holy
Cross star thought his alma mater 
“would be best served by hla 
resignation.”

LSU Votes Bonus 
To Grid Team

BATON ROUGE, La. — VO -  
Louisiana State University has 
given Its football players (290 
each for the extra expenses In
volved in the Sugar Bowl.

HIGH BALL— Bill Van Breda 
KolfT of the New York Knicker
bockers gets his arms full of 
high altitude air missing a re
bound in the game with th* 
Warriors in Philadelphia. War
rior Jarry Fleischman gently 
pulls away, as his teammate, 
Vera Gardner, cornea in. Th* 
home guard’s three-game win
ning streak waa Knicked, 79-71.

Defeat- Pirates
LEFORS — (Special) — The 

Lefors Pirates basketball t e a m  
mat defeat last 'night at Pan
handle, where the husky Panthers 
gave them a 38-23 licking. Ronald 
Beasore led the scoring for the 
victors with 15 points, w h i l e  
Bill Clemmons paced the losers 
with 12.

Th# halftime score’ was 17-7 
in favor of Panhandle.

The Pirates gained some suc
cess, however, when the “B” 
team downed th* Panther “B” 
squad, 28-18 in the o p e n i n g  
game. Jimmy Doom led the vic
tors with 9 'points, Bonner get
ting 7 for the losers for high 
point honors.

The next gam* for the Pirates 
is Friday night when they battle 
the White Deer Bucks in two 
games at Lefors. The first gam* 
will start at 7 o’clock.

R E M E M B E R !
You don't save If you throw me away!

Present or phone In with this ad. and save lOo on every dob 
lar’a worth of cleaning.

WE DO QUALITY CLEANING ONLY!
Two Day ERNE'S CLEANERS W* call fa*
Service_______ Phone 1787 410 S. Cuyler_____and deliver

Read The News Classified Ad*

Train m lexos I spring in Lake Texoma.
DENISON — VO — S h i r l e y  President Greg Walsh of th# 

May Franca la going to do a Lake Texoma Sportsman's dub  
Uttla - training for her next at- said today the Somerset, Mass., 
tempt to swim th* English Chan- school girl swimmer has accepted 
nel by splashing around t h i s  an invitation to come to Texas.

Tìm» for

w i n t e r

Three-Man Weave and Double Pivot 
Unbalance Defense for Mqnhattan
Another of a series by coaches - . - — ------

diagrammed and written for O
NEA Service.

Oat oar ta ilo r -m a d e  
w inter Lubricarc treat- 
mao« for your Buick now. 
O ar specialists, who serv
ice Buicks every day aod 
know them like nobody 
else, will condition th# 
chassis for winter driving 
with th* right lubricants 
» ch eck  battery , tire s  
aod other spots 
to  keep co l d - ^ Q |k  
weather trouble gflTOf« 
from develop- m SK M  
lag.

By KEN NORTON 
Manhattan Coach

NEW YORK — Using a three- 
man outside weave and a double 
pivot, Manhattan draws th* de
fense to on* side.

Then th* Jaspers take advan
tage of th* unbalanced situation 
by breaking a man through on 
the weak side.

Player 2 moves out to tha foul 
Una, seta up as a main post to 
Mcaiva a  pass from 8. Starting 
th* weave, S, followed by 4, 
breaks by tha pivot, who fakes 
to both. The second pivot, 1, 
breaks by the pivot, who fakes 
swings across to th* other side 
of th* free-throw lane, receives 
a  bounce pas* from 2.

Breaking around to th* weak

TEX EVANS 
BUICK CO.

side, 8 receives a quick pass from 
1, and moves in for a shot.

NOTICE!
PEOPLE WHO HAVE ARTICLES

PAWNED WITH US!
WE ARE GOING OUT OF BUSINESS! 
PLEASE COME IN AND GET YOUR 
MERCHANDISE OUT, AS- WE WONT 
BE IN BUSINESS MUCH LONGER!

ADDINGTON’S WESTERN STORE
l i t  SOUTH CUYLER , —  PHONE 3102

,  ì t  t

Sm  this M w  Amarte—X Í \

B e a u ty  tom orrow  a t  
your Plymouth dealer’s

V

I t’a ready to f^ova itself the greatest value in 
mo tord om. But the new Plymouth doe* not rest 
its caie upon say-eo. That’s why this car wants 
to make you the judge!

Look at i t . . .  look oat of i t . . .  open and shut 
the doom . . .  get in, get out • ; . lounge on the 
■eats . . .  start it, drive it, park i t . . .  put it up 
hills, through traffic, and to ths toughest tests 
you know. ,

What Plymouth hat huSt Into this car hack# 
■p what Plymouth aaya about it. Plymouth

NOW —more than ever—the
o

I • * •

to

prove* its worth with the convenience of Igni
tion Key 'starting . . . the comfort of improved 
Air Pillow Ride . . .  the quick, true stop* of Safe- 
Guard Hydraulic Brakes . . . the positive pro
tection of Safety-Rim Wheels . . . the lively 
power of 7.0 Ro I compression ratio.

Plymouth ride* and handles like cars costing 
hundreds of dollars more. Dollar for dollar, 
here’s more style, safety, comfort, economy and 
performance than you can buy at anywhtrt 
near its price.

car that likes to be compared

4
f

m
o
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARRIER In Pam pa 25o per week 
Paid In advance (a t  office). J ^ O jD e r  
S m onth. *6.00 per six m onths. *12 00 
per year. By m all. *7.50 p er y ear In 
retail trad in g  zone; *12.00 per year 
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cepted in localities served  by carrie r 
delivery. ___________

Fair Enough - Pegler

Egg Business Is 
All Scrambled

THE GIV’MENT has the egg
ijitsiness all acrambled up, it 
seems. This egg business of the 
U. S., if you don't know, is one 
of the more expensive d i s h e s  
cooked up by the New D e a l ,  
and with which the New Deal 
now, it seems, is all messed up. 
And so are all of us who buy 
eggs and pay taxes, and also the 
folks in the poultry industry. 
Even the hens are messed up.

FOR ONE week at the end of 
December the government stop
ped buying eggs. It had been 
buying them for 20 months, dur
ing which it bought *90,000,000 
worth of powdered eggs, which 
it has stored in cellars a n d  
caves. Ordinarily at this season 
hens cut down on egg laying, so 
the government egg buyers de
cided to lay off for a few weeks.

But hens kept laying at a high 
rate, and poultrymen, who hadn’t 
sold off hens as the government 
thought they would and w h o  
like the easy money the gov
ernment takes from all of us to 
hand out to them kicked up a 
stink and so did the congress
men who want to be re-elected 
on the New Deal ticket this 
year. Result: on December 311 
the government egg buyers were | 
back on the job.

THEY SAY now they'll prob-j 
ably buy close to a billion eggs) 
in the next, four or five months 
to keep prices of eggs sky high.

The scrambled egg-business is | 
one of a big number of tragic 
examples of trying to replace the 
law of supply and demand with 
government control. Because of 
this scrambled mess millions of 
tax dollars are used to bribe 
eggmen for votes, egg eaters are 
forced to pay outrageous prices 
and the poultry industry is so 
badly mixed up that n o b o d y  
seems to know what to do about 
it, least of all the government 
fatheads who think they c a n  
legislate natural laws out of ex
istence.

Where and how Is this messy 
situation going to end? Ask your 
candidate for Congress when he 
tells ypu to vote for him this 
year.

G rade Says
By GKACIE AI.I.EN

Engtand has revised Mother 
Goose and removed the parts 
that frighten children. In the 
new version, Humpty D u m p t y 
doesn't get broken, Miss Muffet 
and the spider are good friends. 
Qld Mother Hubbard feeds her 
dog and everything ends happily 
—like movies do.

I'll never forget what R e d  
Riding Hood did to us Allen 
kids. We were so afraid my 
grandmother was a wolf that we 
set a trap in her bed. But the 
way she leaped from bed, we 
thought she was the Cow Jump
ing Over the Moon." And when 
she blamed my grandfather‘and 
broke his crown, we thought they 
werq Jack and Jill! It's not 
good when nursery rhymes can 
frighten a n d  confuse innocent 
children that much.

WASHINGTON'S SURRENDER 
Washington and his Virginians 

fought the first battle of t h e  
French and Indian wars at Great 
Meadows, near Unlontown, Pa. 
Here he ereated Fort Necessity, 
which was captured by the 
French, and this was the only 
battle In which Washington sur
rendered.

By WESTBROOK PEGLER
(Copyright. 1980)

NEW YORK — When a clergy
man tells me that he and some 
brothers of the cloth intentional
ly soft-pedal iniquités of union 
bosses and unions for fear that 
Communists will presuade the 
rank and. file that they are ene

mies of labor my 
f i r s t  objection 
of course is mor
al. I m y s e l f  
knowingly t d o k 
that r i s k  in 
campaigning for 
a b o u t  twelve 
years again« tthe 
bad men and the 
evil effects of 
our unionism. I 

still find myself referred to as a 
labor-baiter by men who a r e  
demonstrably harsh and greedy 
enemies of labor. When a Joe 
Ryan or a Joe Fay, a William 
Green or a John L. Lewis calls 
me a labor-baiter I wince be
cause I assume that some of the 
rank and file and even some of 
the people who are supposed to 
be intelligent will believe them. 
Some of the Intelligent people 
itrho take their word for it are 
well-read and up-to-date on many 
things but never can get It 
through their heads that labor 
and unionism are not synony
mous. They can’t remain aware 
that labor is in many important 
ways a victim of unionism. I 
have shown this in many* phases 
over these years, but people are 
mentally lazy and they will not 
bear in mind facts which prove 
that Ryan, Fay, Green and Lewis 
and every other professional un- 
ioneer that I can think of, are 
actual labor-baiters.

As I say,’ X wince because 
“labor-baiter” is a dirty epithet 
in these debates, but there is a 
difference between wincing and 
flinching. I  think these clergy
men that I refer to are guilty of 
flinching. I think that, c o m e  
what may, they have a moral 
obligation to tell the appropriate 
truth in any given situation and 
to brave it out. I think it is 
wrong to situs'll the terrible 
crimes that have been committed 
against the government of my 
country and our several states, 
counties and cities by bad men 
even though those bad men do 
perform personal religious duties 
and even though former fellow- 
travelers, such as Mike Quill and 
Joe Curran, seem to have seen 
the error of their ways. Their 
damage is done. I will n e v e r  
trust them no matter what they 
may say to the effect that they 
have changed their minds, al
though I emphatically point out 
that they have never professed 
to have changed at all. T h e y  
have never even admitted that 
they ever were fellow-travelers of 
the Communists. They just sud
denly began to fight their old 
comrades of the Communist 
fronts. I have absolutely no faith 
in their sincerity and suspect a 
trick and a trap.

It is none of my business 
what terms any such men may 
have made, spiritually, with any 
clergy. I never speculated on the 
state of their souls when they 
were running with the Reds but 
only opposed their conduct and 
tried to frustrate them of their 
purposes. I am equally apathetic 
on the same issue now.

I have always understood that 
confession, contrition and restitu
tion and a firm purpose of amend
ment were essential and this 
happens to be a case in which 
the law-abiding public, the people 
of the United States, of whom I 
am one, are parties at Interest. 
The bad men of unionism don’t 
cleanse themselves of their guilt 
against my rights by any private 
negotiations, however s i n c e r e ,  
with their personal religious 
counsellors. If we acceded to the 
implied principle that they have 
somehow achieved this effect by 
this means then we would have 
to enact the greatest jail-delivery 
in history. Every killer, t h u g  
and thief in every prison in the 
country who made a private and 
confidential show of repentance 
to his chaplain would be entitled 
to unconditional forgiveness by 
the public,

I respectfully argue that the 
proposition that the American

people, the workers, will get a 
mistaken impression that y o u  
are “anti-labor’' if you a t t a c k  
traitors-to the cause of labor and 
criminals in the eyes of our moral 
and public laws. Is unworthy of 
men Who preach Christ. Jesus 
Christ didn't take back or flinch 
in fear of the passion of a mis
guided mob. Moreover, in this 
case I do not agree that the 
American people are as stupid as 
this argument suggests. I find 
that many of them are sharp 
enough to discriminate between 
the professions, of the union 
racket, the hypocritical platitudes 
of Roosevelt, Truman and t h e  
lot, and the facts of life under 
unionism. They can paraa and 
analyse the economic issues. It 
seems to me that this proposition 
that the people can' be alienated 
from reljgion and Inflamed 
against the clergy by such dis
tortion of the truth bespeaks a 
very low opinion of the intelli
gence of Americans. That esti
mate may be correct because an 
awful lot of them are awful dumb 
as the election returns and the 
trend toward Marxism Indicate. 
But that is a chance we have to 
take. If they age that stupid why 
bother to appeal to their reason 
at all? Why not just trick them 
into trap unions and regiment 
them with dog-whips?

I return to the optimistic pos
sibility that the stupidity of labor 
has been exaggerated. I rely on 
a hope that labor would respond 
joyously and bravely to the word 
of a clergy which should crusade 
afte rthe example of Jesus Christ 
against money-changers In the 
international headquarters of the 
Teamsters’ Union, the Hod-Car
riers’ and Operating Engineers’ 
Unions and the Musicians’ Un
ion. for examples. All of these, 
incidentally, are bossed absolutely 
by members of one and the same 
religious communion and these 
bosses all are notorious labor- 
baiters. I think sincere and brave 
ministers of religion who should 
campaign against such men would 
make a lot of medicine for the 
clergy and, incidentally, for reli
gion, too.

I hope the foregoing, respect
fully submitted, will not be con
strued as an admission that un
ionism, in any of the forms that 
we have seen in this country, is 
fit for anything but to be blown 
to hell.

Action Delayed 
On Commuting 
Death Sentence

AUSTIN — (/P> — The Board 
of Pardons and Paroles has heard 
pleas for commutation of the 
death sentence of James Wil
liams Morrow, scheduled to go 
to the electric chair at Hunts
ville Feb. 8.

Morrow was sentenced to death 
for the slaying of Deputy Sheriff 
Eddie Shofner at Houston July 
13, 1948. Morrow, a trusty at 
the Blue Ridge Prison F a r m ,  
killed the officer after escaping.

Relatives and friends of the 
former Fort Worth student told 
the pardon board Morrow had 
been abnormal since 1939, when 
I n j u r e d  In a truck accident. 
Among those appearing was his 
mother, Mrs. J. H. Murrell of 
Handley.

The board took no Immediate
action.

QUICKIES Kba  Reynolds

“Are you positive the Want Ad 
said Goldfish purified water?”

by Peter Edsen
WASHINGTON — (NEA) — 

President Truman’s State of the 
Union message lists 34 programs 
he wants enacted. His message 
of a year ago listed 50 programs 
that he wanted enacted.

The box score may be recon
ciled in this way, approximately.

The President 
I got eight of the 
[ 50 things he want- 
j ed a year ago 
They are : 1—in
creased m i rr i 

[ mum wage. 2 —
¡ Housing for low 

income families 
and slum clear
ance. 3.—and 4— 
Ban on jurisdic

tional strikes and secondary boy
cotts, which are provided for after 
a fashion in the Taft-Hartley law. 
5—Increased farm support prices 
on basic crops. 8—Commodity 
Credit Corporation grain storage 
authority. 7—Extension of recip
rocal trade agreements program. 
8—Continuation of European Re
covery program.

Twelve of the President’s 1949 
message recommendations h a v e  
been dropped from the 1950 mes
sage. This does not mean that 
these programs have been abon- 
doned by the Truman administra
tion. They may still bob up in 
later special message to Congress. 
Accidentally or on purpose, the 
President just didn't put them in. 
Some are, of course, dead. This 
is the list:

1. The anti-inflation program. 
2—The idea of. building govern
ment plants to increase production 
of scarce materials. 3~Re-enact
ment of the Wagner Act. 4—In- 
criBBS foreign markets for Ameri- 
caa farm products. 5—Special 
legtalatioB to improve r u r a l

health, education and social secu
rity. 6—Provide for Federal de
velopment of tide-water oil lands.
7— Cabinet status for social secu
rity and welfare administration.
8— Lowering of building c o s t s .
9— Universal military training.
10— Authority to regulate specula
tion on commodity exchanges. 11— 
Continuation of priority and al
location of scarce materials. 12— 
Limitation of unjustified wage 
adjustments which would force a 
break in an established price ceil
ing.
30 MEASURES REPEATED

With these 12 requests dropped 
and with eight more granted by 
the last session of Congress, that 
leaves 30 of the original 1949 re
quests for repetition in the 1950 
message. As listed in the 1950 
message, they are:

I— Maintain strong national de
fenses. 2—Continue selective serv
ice. 3—Continue efforts for world 
economic recovery. 4—Close loop
holes in Clayton act to curb mo
nopoly. 5—Assist small business. 
8—Encourage growth of new en
terprise. 7—Repeal Taft - Hartley 
Act. «—Create a labor extension 
service. 9—Provide housing aids 
for middle-income families. 10— 
Continue rent controls for another 
year. \

II— Provide mandatory p r i c e
supports for farm comoditlee not 
now covered. 12—Increase gov
ernment development of natural 
resources. IS—Increase p u b l i c  
power development. 14—Authorise 
St. Lawrence Seaway. 15—Create 
Columbia Valley Authority. 16— 
Establish National Science Foun
dation. 17—Develop atomic power. 
16—Enact-Civil Rights program. 
19—Liberalize displaced persons 
law. 20—Continue the internation
al effort to combat and contain 
communism, ,

21—Increase old age Insurance 
benefits. 22—Strengthen unem
ployment compensation program. 
23—Broaden social security cover
age. 23—Establish system of med
ical insurance. 25—Remedy t h e  
shortage of doctors, nurses and 
public health services. 26—Provide 
Federal aid to education. 27—Re
vise the tax structure. 28—Hold 
Federal expenditures to the low
est level consistent with require
ments. 29—Support the United 
Nations. 30—under the United 
Nations, continue defense of free 
nations.
4 NEW RECOMMENDATIONS

This leaves just four recommen
dations in the 1950 message not 
to be found in the 1949 message. 
All of. them, incidentally, were 
developed after the 1949 message 
was delivered, and none at them 
la a new proposal in the sense 
that It la now presented for the 
first time. They arc:

1—Continues military assistance 
to North Atlantic Pact countries.
2— Support of the Point IV pro
gram for giving technical assis
tance to underdeveloped countries.
3— Ratification of the Internation
al Trade Organisation chartar. 4— 
Adoption of the Brannan farm 
plan.

The President mentions o n l y  
two special messages to come 
one on tax revision and t h e  
other on anti-trust curbs-. Both of 
these are really old aubjects. So 
there Is not one new proposal in 
his message.

The only two things Washing 
ton observers have thought of 
which the President might have 
mentioned, but didn't, are repeal 
of the oleomargarine taxes and 
creation of a Missouri VslleV 
Authority. Both may be consider
ed as rather hot to handle, even 
for President Truman,

CommonGrowd
By K. C. HOII.ES 

'Rabble-Rousing
For the Right" ¡'

A friend of mine sent me a folder 
reporting some remarks mad» at a 
recent meeting of the Public Re
lations Group of Los Angeles. The 
folder is issued under the heading 
of •’Rabble-Rousing for the Right.” 
That is something that we need 
very badly In America to get peo
ple to understand what Is right. 
The remarks were mad# by a mem
ber of the firm of Borders and 
Burgess who are associated togeth
er in Public Relations for Amer
ican Business. Among other things 
he said:

"Rabble routers for the left, by 
the thousands, have convinced 
many that freedom isn’t very im
portant. anyway, so why bother 
about It? They’ve sold a sugar- 
coated dose of poison by adverting 
a utopia, the purchase price of 
which la hate, strife and revolution 
....only  they don't mention the 
pripe; they let us believe It’s all for 
f i t* .  •

"It’s no ea*y task, this rabble- 
rousing for the right, because once 
you begin It you'll discover that 
not many people want to know that 
they can't have something for noth
ing. And It’s even more dlscoqr- 
agtng to find that there aren't very 
many people who genuinely believe 
la individual rights and freedom 
anyway. Of course 99.44 per cent 
of the people you meet will swear 
by, all that’s holy that they are 
pure believers in freedom. Yet 
when they are pinned down on It 
they actually mean they believe 
in freedom for themselves, but nuts 
to the guy across the street

"A. number of years ago when I 
first became concerned about In
dividual freedom, I heard of a man 
who. said he would probably die of 
shock If hs ever met a business 
man who didn't believe in free en
terprise, and another fellow who 
had a little better understanding of 
human nature who said he’d drop 
dead If he ever encountered one 
who actually did believe in it. I 
was amazed at that at the time, but 
now I am convinced he was tragic
ally right.

“Too often In recent years I have 
heard people in one business or 
other say there ought to be a law 
to control their competitors with
out realizing that at that very mo- 
men their competitors were prob
ably very busy dreaming up laws 
to control the first guy. So, what 
happens? They all end up a little 
nearer socialism and dictatorship 
by running to government to solve 
something that could have been 
solved quicker and cheaper by a 
friendly chat across the back fence.

"I know a man who has more 
than 100 stores who hates Safeway 
and think there should be some 
drastic law to prevent any company 
from having as many stores as 
Safeway has. It doesn’t seem to 
occur to him that to the man with 
one store—or even five or ten— 
his 100 stores are unreasonable 
competition. I know another man 
whose ..iain livelihood is derived 
from one of the General Motors 
cart who frequently expresses ver
bal hatred toward the ‘big fat 
greasy capitalists’ who ride around 
in Cadillacs. Obviously it doesn’t 
occur to him that he and the qther 
folks who ride around in his brand 
of General Motors car would also 
be classed as fat capitalists by mil
lions of people. To go a step far
ther, anybody who owns a 1925 
Maxwell might also be considered 
a big fat greasy capitalist by count
less other millions throughout the 
world.

"So well has this Idea been sold 
that size of a business in itself can 
be sinful that hearings are now 
being held in Washington with the 
announced purpose of determining 
at what point a company becomes 
a ’monopoly.’ Legislation is to be 
prepared which would limit the 
percentage of business any com
pany could do in its industry.

‘1 think It is one of the most 
dangerous pieces of legislation ever 
to be considered by Congress. I 
spoke of it to a man I know who is 
legal counsel for a manufacturing 
concern. His company does more 
than half of the business in its 
field, and It does more than half 
for one reason only—that more 
than half of the people buying that 
Item prefer his product. It has 
lots of competition. To limit the 
company to 50 per cent of the mar
ket would not only deprive its own
ers and employees of a place gained 
In a free market, but. Just at im
portant, it would keep some per
sons who like to buy that product 
from buying i t

"Now you would think that the 
company’s legal counsel would be 
especially alert to the dangers In 
such a law. But what do you 
think he said? He said ‘I think 
that might be a good law. You 
know it’s criminal for an outfit 
like the United States Steel to get 
*as big and powerful as it is.’ When 
I suggested that to his competitors 
his ownr company looked big 
enough to be outlawed, he failed to 
see the connection. He thinks of 
his own company as ‘small’ busi
ness, yet its sales run into several 
million dollars a year—big enough 
so that many of his smaller com
petitors think it Ik a monster and 
there ought to be a law!"

“Is It any wonder that the gov
ernment reflects that kind of think
ing, and tries to break up the 
A A P mainly for the crime of 
having sold too many groceries to 
too many people too cheap? Be
fore we start wondering why do we 
have a government like that, how
ever, maybe we ought to ask our
selves why are we like that? I 
made a wise crack last week that 
the difference between a politician 
and a statesman Is that the states
man never gets elected, and If by 
some amazing political mistake he 
does get elected be certainly won’t 
get reelected. One tuch statesman 
celebrated bis 75th birthday not 
long ego, and he proved his eternal 
wisdom by placing the blame for 
our unholy position today right 
where It belongs—right in the laps 
of the people and their myriad 
pressure group*. Just to name a 
few of them, thero’a the business 
groups, the veterans groups ail the 
way back to the Revolutionary war, 
th* school groups, the labor groups, 
the »octal welfare groups, the polit
ical spoils groups, the church 
groups, and on and on ad Infinitum. 
On* can’t put too much blame on 
the poDtidan—after »11 he'« just 
human—and with every kind of a 
pressure group imagtnal^je under 
the tun pushing and pulling a t ' 
him what can you expect?

"The answer? Well, let’s start 
right close to home. What kind of 
a pressure group do you belong to? 
HCbi* usd  oi a w^iidx, v  •Bisiti

Balance of Power
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N a tion a l W h ir l ig ig
ok news behind the news

By RAV TUCKER
WASHINGTON — Despite Her

bert Hoover’» demand for Amer
ican aid to Chinese Nationalists 
encamped on the island of For
mosa, all proposals for combating 
Chinese Communists in that area 
will come to . nothing unless the 
American people and Congress 
are willing to take a chance on 
precipitating World War III. Ac
cording to evefy test of senti
ment, they are not.

Recognizing that our Asiatic 
policy, or lack of one, la the 
weakest link in the antiRussian 
chain of encirclement, President 
Truman has canvassed the situa
tion thoroughly with his t o p  
diplomatic, military and economic 
advisers.

Although National Defense Sec
retary Johnson has opposed Sec- 

■ retary Acheson’s
attitude of “wait 
ing until the dust 
settles.” and ear
lier advocated in 
tervention along 
lines recommend' 
ed by General 
Doliglaa A. Mac- 
Arthur, even the 
■military admit 
that any help 

now would be “too little ^and
too -late.”

WEAK — The plain but general
ly unrecognized fact Is that, only 
three years after the U n i t e d  
States possessed the most power
ful navy and air force in world 
history, and the second strongest 
land military machine, we are 
now too weak to do more than
make a token stand against a
Red attack on one of the most
vital islands of our defense sys
tem in the Far Pacific.

We have only ten fully manned 
and equipped Army divisions, and 
only two Marine divisions. And 
they are scattered overseas and 
in this country. If we used them, 
the terrain they would have to 
vacate would be defenseless.

Mr. Hoover and other spokes
men suggest that we send the 
Navy into the danger area. Our 
few flattops, cruisers and de
stroyers would become easy tar
gets for bombers from bases on 
the Chinese mainland. In such 
a contest, we would have to call 
on the Air Force to provide an 
umbrella, and that might mean 
large-scale war.

FACE — Pentagon strategists 
doubt whether Russia would be 
willing to declare formal w a r  
even If the U.S. rushed to the 
defense, of Formosa. That would 
be too blunt an admission that 
the Chinese Communists' country 
had already become a S t a l i n  
satellite. Moreover, the Kremlin 
is not yet prepared for a major 
conflict.

But Russia would undoubtedly 
egg on her new ally to Invade 
Formosa. They would also turn 
over air and submarine reinforce 
ments to the Chinese Reds. In 
those narrow waters our Naval 
units might be slaughtered, thus 
causing, us to lose more “face” 
tn Asii than we have lost al
ready.

Although Secretary Acheron re
gards “face” as an Oriental con 
cept that he will not recognize 
as a factor in American diplo
macy, more experienced diplo
mats and Naval experts w i t h  
Far Eastern experience and back
ground do not agree with him

An abortive attempt to relieve 
or defend Formosa, they seem 
to have convinced President Tru
man, would be suicidal for us 
in almost every respect.

It's a Grim Life
By GORDON MARTIN

When a husband homeward goes at Hlgtlt, *“», 
wife will often say that she'd like an 

because she» had a hectic day. For the kid» 
have been a nuisance and she’s slaved W W l tH  
house, and she needs the understanding of her ever- 
loving spouse. So there comes a day 8 ***“*KJ 
that the wife has got a point, and he plana a festive 
evening at a swank, exclusive joint. .

He will keep the matter secret so she won t imow 
in advance that he’s sparing no exP*n“ / °  
out to dine and dance. And he makes hie r**ery*j.wnV _  
with jaunty air. knowing how the little woman trill « a * * * *  f  ’ 
In a cavalier-like manner he announce» hi» surprise, and await» her

* *  S H ?  ^ ”¿ £ 1  roaron'h“  a n n o u S e n t  fall, quit« flat,
an d T e  Z , T y .  2 S .s o r ry  but she’.  J ^ Z ^ e n  a ^ S w 'S  staggers to a chair and figures life it mighty grim, when t  h j w  *
at the mercy of a woman's fleeting whim. ■ 7
day that it’» a cinch he’U hear her shout it a a pity that ha naver vol-
unteers to take her out. “ '

i t  IN  H OLLYW OOD *

NON-PARTISAN—President Tru
man seems as eager to bury the 
non-partisan foreign program as 
Republican Senate Majority Lead
er Kenneth Wherry of Nebraska, 
who is perhaps the most violent 
isolationist on the GOP side of 
the aisle. White House handling 
of this delicate question puzzles 
Congressional friends and en
emies.

Mr. Truman has not consulted 
Republican spokesmen formally or 
informally, singly or in groups, 
on the Chinese muddle, current 
difficulties with Britain, Pales
tine or proposed cuts in ap
propriations for the Marshall Plan 
and military aid to Greece and 
Turkey. In his messages he did 
not express normal gratitude for 
the manner in which the op
position has so far supported him 
on the foreign front.

It is true that the Executive 
enjoys Constitutional authority to 
fix foreign policy without more 
than formal consultation before
hand with the Benate. But Mr, 
Truman and the late Franklin 
D. Roosevelt sought bipartisan 
aid during and since the war. 
Without it the two Presidents 
might have been embarrassed se
riously.
POLITICAL -J- What Mr. Tru
man doesn’t seem to realize, 
however, according to C a p i t o l  
Hill complainants, is that their 
political future depends to some 
extent on how they vote on for
eign issues. It is a bread-and- 
butter matter with them. There
fore, they feel that they ought 
to be taken into confidence in 
advance on such important af
fairs.

JOHNSON 
NEA Staff 

Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD —(NEA)— Hol
lywood is still talking a b o u t  
Clark Gable’s surprise marriage 
to Lady Sylvia Stanley. There was 
so much contusion when the first 
news flash arrived in Hollywood 
that “Sylvia Stanley of Alderly,” 
as she signed the marriage appli
cation, was not immediately iden
tified as Doug Fairbanks’ widow.

One M-G-M press agent, know
ing Gable had been dating blonde 
producer Joan Harrison, even 
called Joan’s secretary and asked 
If Sylvia Stanley was Joan’s real 
name.

Clark and the bride first met 12 
years ago when she was married 
to Doug and he was married to 
Carole Lombard. They were a 
frequent foursome. Best gag: 
Someone called M-G-M and asked 
if they liad left for a  honey
moon. A weary press agent said:

“Yes, they just left on a motor
cycle for a fishing trip In the 
High Sierras.”

Kirk Douglas “thanked” the 
Hollywood Women’e Press Club 
for voting him most co-operative 
actor of the year by sending an 
orchid' to every one of its 90 
members. H. Bogart, voted most 
un-co-operative, continued to ir
ritate the ladies by referring to 
them as “silly little wenches.”

SIGNIFICANT — The diplomatic 
difficulties are obvious. I n d i a  
has already recognized the new 
Communist regime, with Russia, 
Britain and a dozen other coun
tries expected to follow suit.

Thus a proChiang Kal • shek 
reinforcement by us at this late 
date would prove embarrassing to 
us on almost every other world 
front. We would be fighting our 
friends.

Incidentally, it was regarded 
as significant that, a l t h o u g h  
President Truman recognized the 
danger of the spread of Marxist 
ideas through China, India, In
donesia and Burma in his recent 
mesaagea to Congress, he did not 
offer any program for American 
gction or intervention along mil 
itary linea

privilege, or lew to regulate some
body else, are you working for? 
Be honest wtjh yourself first, and 
then you ctn go full steam ahead. 
Ax someone said at last wieek’t 
meeting, let's quit fooling around 
th* fringes—let's find out what’s 
fundamentally right—and then get 
the job dona”

The Nation's Press
LABOR UNION LEVITATION 

(The Wall Street Journal)
Among the gifts left under the 

Christmas tree by a bearded gen
tleman was a pair of cowboy boots, 
and at the top of each boot was a 
small loop of puzzling purpose. We 
explained, with serious mien, that 
these loops were to be grasped to 
lift oneself, as in mounting horses 
or leaping hurdles.

It took a good bit of disillusion
ing experiment to convince youth' 
that this was not the way to get 
up in the world.

Still, it’s a haunting notion. Men 
older, and who should be wiser, go 
about seeking ways to left them
selves by the bootstraps, convinced 
that it can be done if they only 
get the trick of it.

We are being told once again 
that all we need to lift our whole 
economy to a higher level is sim
ply another tug at wages. The only 
thing that keeps most ot us from 
buying more is that we don’t have 
enough money. Ergo, the thing to 
do is to put more paper dollars in 
people’s pay envelopes. That would 
increase the national income, boost 
purchasing power and suspend us 
permanently on the high plateau 
of prosperity.

Not so long agp the labor unions 
were demanding wage increases 
’because prices were too high; wage 
increases were the antidote for in
flation. Now the A.F.L. economists 
are prescribing a new new round 
of wage Increase* to offset "an 
expected business decline;" wage 
Increases are the antidote for de
flation. ,

The A.F.L. opines that a 10- 
cents-per-hour increase would add 
some *8 billion to the national in
come and to consumer purchasing 
power. That, it says, would be 
more than enough to take up any 
slack; It would give us even more 
prosperity.

With so easy a trick. It seems a 
shame to stop with 10 cents an 
hour. Why not double everyone’s 
wage and give us double pros
perity; or triple It and compound 
the blessing?

Since wage Increases combat 
both inflation and deflation with 
equal vigor, why not arrange to 
have them every month and so 
banish forever these twin bug-a- 
bears?

These exaggerated suggestions 
are patently absurd. Yet It is no 
more absurd to think you can get 
more prosperity merely with a 
910 increase than with a 10 cent 
increase.

An Increase tn earnings It the 
tray to better living for ail who 
labor, and such sn Increase should 
be the goal of all of us. But it 
must be a real Increase, an In
crease because we produce more 
at less cost. For the unions to per
suade that nothing more is need
ed other than a stuffing of en
velop«» with more dollars fhst 
buy less—this Is a fraud on their 
own members and invites the

It Is estimated that American 
shipping has spent *6.000.000 on 
radar equipment since th* end of 
iht war as an aid to navigation.

Betty Hutton in a national 
magazine:

“I’ll go on forever with lota of 
noise.”

And an occasional broken bone. 
BELOVED BY ALL

There were plenty of damp 
eyea In the audience when Frank 
Morgan’6 face flashed on the 
screen at the first sneak of -the 
new Gable film, “Key to t h e  
City.” It was Morgan’s l a s t  
role . , Now that Guy Madison 
and Selznick have called it a day, 
agent Helen Ainsworth says to 
watch for a  lot of big announce
ments regarding Ills film work 
aa the “new” Guy Madison, with 
more mature rolls.

There’s no argument about Uni 
versal-Intemational’a junket to
Germany for the premiere of 
“Francia” being good for the mo
rale of U. S. troops stationed 
there. The film will get a real 
Hollywood premitre in Welsbaden 
with lights and stars. Donald 
O’Connor, Yvonne de Carlo and 
Patricia Median head the list of 
26 Hollywood!tes flying over Jan. 
18 in a USAF DC-4.

ABC just banned g  new pop 
tune, “I ’m Drunk With Love.” 
. , .Jimmy Stewart has sold his 
record-breaking Mustang plane to 
Jacqueline Cochrane. The upkeep 
of a bride and two children, 
says Jimmy, is enough at the 
m o m e n t .  . .Howard Hughes’ 
birthday is coming up. Martin 
Ragaway wants to get him a 
gift — something he d o e s n’t 
have. Says Martin: “I was think
ing of buying him M-G-M but 
I was afraid it might look too 
loud.”

Kits have been put on t h e  
market to convert 10-inch televi
sion sets into a 16-incher.

The Doctor 
Says ,

, - ’ff*
BT EDWIN J. JORDAN. MD 1 

WRITTEN FOR NEA <
A hormone to * chemical s*0-

stanc* which to produced to some 
organ or gland inside the body..
H o r m o n e s  am 
emptied directly 
Into ‘ the b 1 o o d ’ 
stream and car
ried to o t h e r  
parts of the body 
where they pro
duce some defi
nite action.

Among the bet
ter known glands t 
w h i c h  produce
hormones are the thyroJfl M «•* 
neck, the pancreas Shd 
glands in the abdomen, the psstot- 
tary in the head, and the sex

* The hormone of the thyroid has
been available in crude foraa as 
thyroid extra« for many years. Al
though the pure chemical has also 
been discovered, the crude extract 
is still generally used. ,
STOPPING DIABETtS-

The principal hormone of the 
pancreas to called Insulin. When 
the secretion of this hormone is 
absent or insufficient, a person has 
diabetes. Insulin obtained from 
animal pancreas can be used. The 
discovery of insulin has prolonged 
the life of hundreds of thousands 
of people with dlabetea.

The adrenal gland which Res 
next to the kidneys contains two 
hormones. The hormone obtained 
from the adrenal cortax to of value 
in Addison’s disease, which oomes 
from Insufficient secretion ef thl\ 
pert of th* gland. Another hor
mone from th* adrenal medulla is 
called epinephrine or adrenalin. 
This is useful to shrink the mucous 
mehibranes In oolde and sinus 
troubles and to contract blood ves
sels and so slow up bleeding. « 

The pituitary *!■«*. whleh Res 
at the base of th# brain, secretes 
at least two hom\ones. One of 
them acts on certain kinds ot 
muscles and 1* used extensively ¡5 
childbirth. Th* other has a frert 
deal to do with growth. Ove - 
activity of this portion of th# glsr.1 
is believed to be responsible for 
certain disturbance» of grown 
such as is present in the so-called 
human giant, a condition' sailed

* Note: Dr. Jordan to unable to an
swer Individual questions Atom 
readers. However, each day h i  will 
answer on* of th* most fraquently 
asked question in his column.

THE DOCTOR ANSWER* < 
Question: I have a bladder her

nia. My phyiidan ssys thU oan be 
cured only by a major operation. 
Is this correct?—S.M. ,

Answer: Yea. .

MOPSY Gladys Parker

asm. NO 0008. NO ohhorsn.

PEAL
K ra n e
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Wild Swine
Antwar to Previous Punt* *

HORIZONTAL
1,5 Depicted 

wild swine 
8 Persia

12 Above
13 Age
14 Secure
15 Follower
16 Hang 

gracefully
18 Before 

(prefix)
19 Chinese 

ineasure
SO Chilliest 
32 Psyche part 
23 G aelic  
25 One time
27 Consider Jk
28 Peruse •
29 Anent
30 Egyptian tun 

god
31 Preposition
32 Dlminutlvd 
. suffix
22 Rave 
35 Cape 
28 Otherwise
39 Woody plant
40 Measure of 

doth ’
41 Physicians
47 Measure oil 

area
48 Pull along
50 It has large

51 Malt drink
52 English 

•statesman
5f Distant
55 So belt!
56 Act
57 Friar’s tttl#
58 Created ...

f  -J

VERTICAL
1 Wept
2 Dress
3 Fish eggs
4 Township 

(ab.)
5 Demigod 
«Verbal 
.7 Yawn
8 Exista <
9 Knock -.......—  88 Tidier 45 Vegetable

10 It is found in Staggered ««Right aid«
-----  34 Refer <ab.) ,

11 Required • 36 Cloeed firmly 40 Driving
16 Accomplish 87 Calm command
17 Plural ending 42 On time fab.) SI Wine cup
20 Fastened 43 Sleeve ending S3 North Dacota
21 Floods 44 Fortner (ab.)
24 Small flnehaa Russian Mata« N  Morning (afcf
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Geo Crew Moves I rock Runabout S month« b«
■ .  i  • coming to Canadian. R. E. VInto Canodion man U party chief.

CANADIAN — ( S p e c i a l )  — .. Th^ . . U *h* ,M0*'d. 
-P e tty  Geophysical Engineering «“  °°m pu,y
Co., Party No. 8. has moved to 2 ^ ° ^ L vP*b£ ;
Canadian and has offices in Isaac ’v**!’ c^ ê ’ " a* b**n
Simpson’s building on N. King- about two ye*r i - 
man. "

There are 18 men in the party. Purchased iron and 'steel si 
representing 14 families. T h e y  consumption in the V. S. tot 
are having some difficulty in 121,250,000 gross tons In 1888, 
finding adequate living quarters, percent less than in 1848.

Patman to Ask Presidential 
Help in Curbing Oil Imports

dustry to meet all demands in 
the event of an emergency. You 
can’t  have oil fields shut down 
and get them going again over
night.”

'Die economic status of small 
independent o p e r a t o r s  being 
forced drastically to curtail their 
production, Patman said, also is 
cause for worry.

The Texan said in an inter

view that he plans to take the. 
problem up within the next week 
or two.

Before he goes to the White 
House he said he wants to ob
tain complete and up-to-date data 
on all petroleum imports from 
the Near Bast and Venezuela and 
also on recent cutbacks in do
mestic production in Texas and 
other states.

When a field shuts down there 
is loss not only through de
terioration of equipment and oil 
sands themselves, but through 
departure of skilled workers Into 
other lines of business, he said.

Patman said the President prob
ably has executive authority al
ready to order oil imports re
duced to a small percentage of 
domestic production.^ If such is 
the case Patman said he will urge 
immediate action. \

On another front; Texas Sen
ators Oonnally and Lyndon B. 
Johnson, Democrats, said t h e y  
would oppose any move by the 
administration to do away with 
the 27 1-2 percent income tax 
depletion allowance for oil and 
gas producers.

There has been some talk that 
Mr. Truman might ask Congress 
to reduce, if not eliminate, the 

( allowance feature in order to get 
more revenue.

WASHINGTON — (0) — Rep. 
Patman (D-Texas) said yesterday 
he will ask President Truman to 
reduce the heavy flow of crude 
oil into this country from abroad.

Patman said, “heavy imports 
are threatening the very -life of 
our domestic oil industry.

“My first concern is in regard 
to the national defense. We must 
have a healthy and adequate in-

REPORTS

PAMPA NEWS, WEDNESDAY JAN. 11, 19501 S C A R  M E E T S  B E A R  — Brought to Moscow as a gift to Anna Durova, animal trainer. 
' “Snow Blizzard,” polar bear cub captured in the Arctic makes friends with a Russian bear at the Zoo.

Premier Agrees to Deloy 
W est Central Texas Oil Cut

AUSTIN — (P) — Thé Premier 
Oil Refining Oo. agreed yester-

Americans apparently had put up 
a stiff fight before they were hack
ed to death.

The patrol paid the bodies had 
been found on a hilltop about 400 
yards from their house. Residents 
of the area said the slayings prob
ably'occurred in mid-November.

Angel Fn|ls in Eastern . Vene
zuela is 8,8312 feet high, 16 times 
higher than Niagara, and is be
lieved to be the highest falls in 
the world.

Two Americans Are 
Beheaded in Zambales

MANILA —(iP)— Two Americans 
—one a Texan—have been found 
beheaded in th.e Zambales Moun
tains.

Paul H. -Sarles, 38, Uvalde. Tex
as. and Frank Jirgl, 45, Spring 
Lake, Mich., the victims, had been

the Premier cut would b r i n g  
abandonment of many marginal 
wells in seven counties. «

P r e m i e r  agreed to continue 
purchasing the crude, deferring 
its cut order until Jan. 19, when 
Railroad Commissioner Ernest O. 
Thompson suggested the problem 
might be solved on a long-range 
basis at the statewide proration 
hearing.

The protesting producers were 
from the Ranger, Eastland, Breck- 
enridge and Cisco areas. They 
said that while the 5,376 barrels 
of oil dally was relatively in
significant in the statewide pro
duction picture, . it was vitally 
important to them. They were 
quick to accept the atopgap solu
tion.

Spokesmen for the operators in
cluded French M: Robertson of 
Abilene, president of the West 
Central association, Ray Dilger, 
manager of the Fred Manning 
i n t e r e s t s  in southwestern 
Stephens County.

day to hold up an order to cut 
its take of oil from 421 West 
Central Texaa leases by 80 pec
cant.

The agreement was announced 
at a conference between members 
of the Railroad Commission and 
producers in ths area, after the 
West Central Texaa Oil and Gas 
Association had protested t h a t

Texas Slows 
Drilling as 
133 Finaled

Recent discoveries indicate the 
blood is full of small clots which 
are normally absorbed but which 
may cause a serious' condition If 
they are not. AUSTIN — W) — Completion 

of 133 oil wells in the first 
week of this year, 24 less than 
for the same period in 1946, was 
reported last week by the Rail
road Commission.

Twelve gas wells were com
pleted, one-half the number a 
year ago.

Fifty-seven dry holes were re
ported.

W 91-d c a t drilling resulted In 
sevetv oil wells, no gas wells, 
and 26 dry holes.

Fifty-six dry wells, no gassers, 
and 41 oil wells were plugged.

The total average calendar day 
erhde oil allowable waa 2.083,- 
173 barrels, a 63,559-barrel de
crease from the previous week. 

★  ★  ★

Production Slumps
TUL8A—(Ab—The new year's 

first week saw the nation's crude 
oil produrtioq slump 63,888 bar
rels under 1948’s final week, the 
Oil and Gas Journal reported 
yesterday.

Total dally average for the 
week ended >Tan. 7, the Journal 
said, was 4,872,500 barrels.

The most apparent reasons for 
the decline, according to the 
Journal, were winter weather 
and reduced allowables Tor the 
month.

Texas led the drop with a 
47,700 barrel slump to 1,929,000 
barrels.
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By HAL BOYLE 
NEW YORK — W  — There's 

a cantankerous old galoot in town 
who aays he’s Jease James, and 
I wish he wouldn’t say it. , 

Because there is always the odd 
doubt It might be true.

And that would be as disturb
ing as if Robin Hood s h o u l d  
come alive again, and lose a bow- 
and-arrow match with an unem
ployed Indian. .

The gent who claima he’s Jesse 
James is a white-bearded, bed
ridden man named J. Frank Dal
ton, who'certainly is old a n d  
certainly can cuss like a man out 
of the laat century.

History says that outlaw Jesse 
James, while living in St. Joseph, 
Mo.! under the nom-de-plstol of 
Mr. Howard, waa shot to death 
on April 8, 1882. He waa plugged 
from behind by a member of his 
own band. Bob Bord, while hang
ing a picture..

But, now, after all these years, 
along comes Dalton and aays no, 
’twaren’t Jease that was

which Me» 
ntains two 
• obtained 
is of value' 
dch eomes 
ion of thl\ 
other hor-
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1.90 DO W N -1.25 A WEEK

What a boy! To« get 884 ««Me feet of heated air every minute
— and you get H where you want it! Hot air can be directed to 
the feet or to either right or left sides — or to all throe at the 
same time. Compact, easy to Install. Price includes »witch, Si
tings and hose. Uaa adaptor for windshield defroster.

What a grand feeling to have money "put 
aside” equal to a year’s income! Available to 
meet any emergency. Thousands enjoy this 
feeling of security by saving here. Federal 
Agency insured savings earn liberal dividends 
(currently 214%). Open your account, now.
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Socony-Vacuum Plans 
Expansion of Plants

NEW YORK — (J>) — T h e  
Socony-Vacuum Oil Co. plans to 
replace a cat-cracker unit in It» 
Beaumont, Texaa, refinery to pro
vide a 50 percent increase over 
the present 110,000-barrel-a-d a y 
capacity.

The company announced Mon
day its plans for the catalytic 
cracking units at Beaumont, Buf
falo, N.Y., and Brooklyn.

/->  F E D E R A I
¿HMÚPVfA & LOAN 
A S S O C I A T I O N

•naively in 
as a freet 
vth. Ove - 
f the giant 
anfibie for 
of growth 
•  so-celled 
lion' tail'd

It Is in addition to four others 
announced several months ago, 
including one at Beaumont.

surrender, who robbed the rich 
and helped the poor.

It is a lousy outlaw Indeed 
who doesn't have this robe of 
glamor thrown around him after 
death.

I  suppose there are thousands 
of. Midwest kids who still hug 
this legendary Jesse to t h e i r  
hearts.

This pleasant mildewed mem
ory would be shattered mightly 
if it turned out that, instead of 
being murdered by a t r a i t o r  
skonk, ole Jesse had been taking 
it on the lam from the law for 
almost 68 years. We want our 
heroes and our outlaws to die 
gamely — with their boots on.

killed
—It was Charlie Bigelow, still 
another member of the band. But 
they buried Charlie as Jesse to 
fool the federals,

PROTECT YOUR PADLOCKS 
Ap old ’ inner tube will protect 

your padlocks used on the outside 
of buildings from rust and freez
ing. Just cut a piece from the 
old tube and tack it over the 
door handle so that it hangs over 
the padlock.

and Jesse es
caped and has lived ever since 
as J. Frank Dalton.

If this account is true — and 
there are those who believe it, 
just as there are those who be
lieve that if you leave a horse
hair In a  ja r of water it will 
.turn into a  snake — old Jesse 
would be nigh onto 103 years 
old, something of a record in the 
outlaw industry.

To the effete East It Is a mat
ter of mere jest whether ole 
Frank la ole Jesse, but It Isn’t

Your DuPont Paint Dealer
110 W. Tbul Phons 257

Revolt for 
Better Pics 
Is Stirring

HOLLYWOOD — UP) — .he 
revolt is stirring in Hollywood, 
one which may result in better 
pictures.

Leaders of the revolution are 
a group of film creators, most 
of whom have incomes in the 
higher brackets.

The revolt is a reaction of 
some of the younger men against 
the authority of big studios. In 
some caaes, these men have found 
t h e i r  cherished Independence 
within the studios; in m a n y

P u n t»

A T  N O  iX T M  C O S T /
yet priced with the Lowest

The truck illustrated . . .  a Model 
“G” 13̂ -ton . . . fita its job. It’s 
“Job-Rated.”
It has “Job-Rated" power. . .  a "Job- 
Rated" frame, transmission, clutch, 
axle, springs, brakes and tires.
The coat of operating this truck will 
be low. It will stand up on the job. 
U# coep cost will be low. This truck 
will last longer.
Does such a truck cost more? Em
phatically “NO.” All “Job-Rated!" 
trucks, ’3-ton to 4-ton, are priced 
with the lowest in each weight class. 
Why not call us or come in today. 
We’ll recommend the right Dodge 
"Job-Rated” truck for your job. 
You’ll be pleased at its low c o a t. . .  
and the liberal terms, including a 
“good deal” oil your used truck.

★  * *
Dodge Model G-162 (illustrated) is one 
of 92 "Job-Rated" 1! ¿-ton basic chasms 
models, with gross weights from 7,000 
to 16,260 lbs. Available in 7 wheel
bases, conventional and C.O.E., with 
9-, 12-, and 14-ft. stake bodies and 
special bodies. Single-speed or two- 
speed axles.

Laak At Whit Yn Get For What Yau Pay 
Ibi Rasali al Dodge Engineering Leadership outside. With Your NewOne of the"7leaders of t h e  

revolt is young Stanley Kramer, 
producer of "Champion” a n d  
"Home of the Brave.”

"The future of the m o t i o n  
picture industry is in the hands 
of the Independents, not the ma
jors,” he has said. "If this lone 
source of expression fails, then 
the industry 1s doomed, to de
struction.”

Kramer claima that renewed 
internet In the movies can be 
earned goiely by fresh, v i t a l  
ideas. "And the traditional role 
of the independent la that of 
the trail-blazer." he added.

Robert Roesen, director - writer 
of "All the King’s Men," agrees 
that vital new subjects must *be 
found to win back adult patron- 
•**

“The big studioa can’t  continue 
to put new labels on the asms 
old products," he remarks. “New 
subjects must be found, and new 
treatments of the old subjects.

"I think the Mg studios have 
been taken In by their charts 
and audience surveys. They think 
tlley can put together two tea- 
spoons of sugar, a yolk of egg. 
add Ginger Rogers and cook the 
whole thing into a picture. But 
it still eogies out a bad omelet.”

1. AN ECONOMICAL TRUCK INOINI
An engine designed Sod "Jab-Rated" to develop 
power for 1 Vi-ton truck loeds . . .  NOT the same 
engine used in lighter trucks.
3» NOW synchro-shift transmissions
New Dodj "<J’’ models (lVi-ton) ere equipped 

ed" 4-speed silent helical gear Syn-
_______ ___insmissions. Smooth, easy and quiet.
Get behind the wheel. Feel the difference! New
8-speed Synchro-shift transmissions alsoavailable.

a . BIOtflR LOAD SPACI
Dodge trucks, engineered for balanced »height 
distribution, provide for maximum body length 
in relation to wheelbase. For example: A M2' 
w.b. model is "Jab-Rated" for 10- to 13-ft. bodies.

« . SHORT TURNING DIAMITIRS
Wide tread front axles, cress-type steering and 
short wheelbases provide shorter turning diameter, 
easy handling and parlcthg.
f .  "PROT-HOUSI" CARS 
Rear quarter windows and big 890 sq. in. wind
shield give safe sll-’round vision. Vent wings. The 
d e e p  cushioned comfort of a  87V4' Air-O-Ride seat.

Automagic Washer

5oo o 50
DOWN -A A WEEK

CASH PRICE 199.50
Act now — make big savings on this special 
offer! You’ll save extra time and work, too. 
Thor Automagic washes—rinses— spin-dries 
clothes with a “flick of the switch.”
OFFER LIMITED . . . COME IN TODAYI

DODGE'JoVltduCTRUCKS
P U R S L E Y  M O T O R  C O

<* DORTH BALLARD or contaminate 
i at grain in the IW SOUTH CÜYLERPHONE lib PHONE 311200,000.000 bl 

U, ». every

HAROLD WRIGHT
Insu rance  Agency

Savings reflect 
HAPPINESS!
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OUR ROARùl
K Y U K -K V U * . f  T É f c T H .5IVE M E ONE  

Se a s o n  w h y  
X S H O U LD  .

t e l l  yo u .'

outre unusual .*
\ M O S T  MEN ARE,
; \  YOU K N O W ...

I B U T  T H E N  I  
/ M E E T  f e w  

/  MEN H ER E

E S A D  P IK E/ A  D R E A M  X  H A D  
C U S H IO N S  T H E  S H O C K O F V O O O  
A R R IV A L -* — I  W A S  A N  E A R . < 
O f C O R N  A N D  T E E T H  L I K E  I 
SO U K S  W E R E  C H O M P IN G  O N  /  
M e / - * "  H A V E  SO U  TH fc

, U S U A L  F O L IO  O r  J jf z  
M IL D E W E D  J E S T S  

5-/1 { H A R K IN G  B A C K  T O  - Y  
SI V. T H E  G R E E R  D R A M A  • )

T H X yS  W H A T T w  G r e a t  m o u n t  u n i o n  f u l l -MAN. HOW COME 
>0U VO TH IS  
PLACE O f 

, WOMEN ? .

e a t i n g  c o r n , e h ?
W HV, M A J O R  / D I D N 'T  SOU  
E V E R  N O T IC E  NH T E E T H  
A R E  L I K E  P E A R  i %  — A T  

> L E A S T  P E A R L  A rO D  
'  I  B q U O H T  O U R S  
v a t  t h e  s a k e  r r i i T  
V - 1 s t o r e / / — - 4 i r v S !

BACK - M y  HER O/ N E V E R -X  SW EAR  
IT, N E V E R -W IL L  I  R O O T  FOR HIM  

\ A G A IN /  ' OOK W H U T  HE'S D O N E  
. > » .  T O  MV RATH____ F IL L E D  IT  A N 1

L E V E L E D  tT.’ j - ------ -

f* F ?  A SHADOW- V ,
.  w/t o u t  n o  a o o v -
7  A-MALK/N'LONSSOE
L 0‘ M i-B O LD  AS r-f 

B R A S S "-) j— i

PAN {¡ASSENT NENSNUN TT-OR  S 
w r m  THINK A N  K  N T AN- BEAMED. 
-W ONDER E F  IT'LL TO LLT M £ -?V ) 
OP-EXCOOZE. HE-AH'MGOINV
AC ROST TW' STREET TT ,___ A

BORN THlICry Y E A R S  T O O  S O O N

I'LL NEVER S P E A K  
T O  MDU A G A IN , Y  
A L E X A N D E R  , W '

S H E  H A S  T O  S A V  T H A N K  
T  Y O U "  W H E N  I  G IV E  H ER  
N — i T H E  C A N D Y  A N D  

y - r  F L O W E R S  r — 1

A NEVER ' I’ve 
GOT A SYSTEM 
TO MAKE HER 

SPEAK TO ME t 
s-r FIRST

PO R  IF  Y O U  A . 
A N D  M O T H E R ]  
.H A D  A  • <  
t jU A R R E L , 1 
W O ULD  Y O U  ? 
SPEAK F IR S T ?

YOU'RE A GENIUS, 
POP ' HOW DOES ■ 

7  VOUR SYSTEM ) 
WORK? i----/

— 1 A N D  L* 
I'LL N EV ER  
► S P E A K  

T O  Y O U  
- A G A IN , 
JO C E L Y N

By DICK TURNER SIDE GLANCES

HUM. MOW ABOUT: y  OKAY. ITS TOO 
» FOUND... SMALL / LATE TO CATCH Tt 

BLACK AND WHITE M0KWW3 PAPER 
PUPPY. OWNER CALL l BUT IT'LL RUN  

TOMORROW

PROBABLY X  
SOME CHILDS \  
PUR.. AMD IT*
05EM LOST FOR 
ifowisl OH.HOM-, 
WE C A ITT LEAVE 
IT HERE, COLD i  
AMD HUMORS! i

YOU CAN GET BACK TO BlIRNIW 
TH' VAULT, CHIEF. THAT MU5TA 
BEEN SOME DRUNt LOITERIN'
.  TOO CLOSE TO TH BAWK.

OKAY. BRIMS IT ALONG. WE LL ! 
STOP BY TK PAPER AMD FUTAN 

I AD Ml THE LOST AND FOUND J  
W  COLUMN.

COHEN, ME XT 
U  DOOR. AM 
TALL C L E A R " 

BUZZ FROM THE 
LOOKOUT, AND 
THE TENSION 

RELAXES

]I VlvJD

THE M A R S H A L A N ' I  
V i ILL SEE A B O U T THATOCTT IS GOIN'

M R / *
\ AWTHING.'

AAffOE TOU'LL' > 
SEE BETTER 
vJiTH a  Couple
OF VJINDOVOS 
IN TOUR SKULL/

“ M a n , it ’ s g re a s e d  l ig h t n in '!  E v e r y  t im e  I m a k e  a  d e p o sil 
in  o u r  jo in t  a c c o u n t— z ip !  S h e  b e a ts  m e  t o  th e  d r a w ! ”

“ P o p , if y o u  w e re  so c r a z y  a b o u t G re e k  w h e n  y o u  w e re  in  
h ig h  s ch o o l, h o w  c o m e  y o u  s w itc h e d  to  d e te c tiv e  s to r ie s ? ”

COME ON, T 'L L  X  I'M REAI 
TE A C H  YO U H O W  V —w - ^  

FL V / / 7 -* :  T j' 
»  /  ' i ^ - T w E L L - V Û

f IT S  G R E A T/  
J U S T  T H IN K  
W E'R E U P  
, 5,000  

F E E T /.

/  BESIDES, THERE'S V  
A SIGN DOWN THERE 
WHICH SEZ/KEEP  OFF 

THE GRASS

3 & M
7  HERE/. 
i t 's  m uch  
TOO HIGH I

WHAT \ 
DO W E  

DO
N O W ?

IT S  N O T  
B A D ,  

‘M U T T /
T H E  MOTORS 

K O N K E D
— .____o u T / y R - 1 THtWE/S »40 C W Ä t  T O R  A LAR M  ,TKAK>W G00QNSS6 

— I  A  T tV 4  OAVG OF " O t  «FN\N»û“ .tA «6 .R O Ô G L V S . A N O
MOOR v\OS$AFSO r - a | ^ -----------------------—  -i— i--------------------

T O  M AVCt A  VO*46 « T O R N  
SHORT .ROO IMMOLI* W A S  
B tC O M E  EXVO SEO  TO  T H t  
WfcV4 U N K N O W N  R A N  -  r

YOO S « .  ,% O O TS  .R O O  M M , 
S W »4  W0RVLW40 0*4 A  KRVO 
R A N  T O  SOUR U R  TWR NEVO 
WOVOR. Wt’S  LXYgRvMLNTING
V4VTW- r . , .LEARN TÍW

i FLY Q j  
\  n  TErttí 
Jl EASY 1  
WuessoMSi

)jJU / r!hi lb 'tUnnf/i

So mp. wil'í c n ! is Tms 
t h e  SO R T o r  e *a m p l e  
YOU A  r FOR OUK-TOUMG 
PEOPLE ’  LM ¡t¿K'AMED 
O F  YOU ' A VAN IN 

YO'JR PO SlTJO N ,-.. '

HOW D'O 1 KNOW 
TU(T PRESIDENT
o f  the sc h o o l
BOARD WAS 
BEHIND M E /

- - S h o u l d  h a v e  a  
Be e t l e  p it c h in g  f o r m

W hy’O y ou  d u c k .
LARD ? ITS LIABLE 
TO COST MR WILSON 
H 'S JOB AS HIGH , 

SCHOOL PRINOAAL'

NOW, YOU ANO X ARE ) YaY.' WlS 
GOING TO SHOW HOW IT j OUGHTA BE
SH O U L D  BE d o n e  '  J  the ba ttle  

y  O F  Th e  , 
iT JT T P — / -------------- V  c e n t u r -y / HEY, TEK ' I  G O T lT/‘ 

I  KNOW HOW TO SAVE 
PA RANCH/.. ____^

THANKS, FELLAS —  BUT 1 
THAT'S JUST P O S TP O N IN  
THE PAY 0  RECk O n in  ' M

T f X - » F  IT'LL HELP 
A N Y - YOU CAM FORGET 
OUR P A V -  AIN'T THAT 

RIGHT. B A tP Y? r-;

/  THAT'S 
WHAT I'VE 

BEEN T fL L IN
MM, BANJO

'  SURE. I GOT A Y  
ROOM YOU CAN 
RENT. BUT YA A 
GOTTA PAY IN S 

L  ADVANCE / jO

f  NOT VERY HP 
CLASSY. BUT I'M 
SAFE FOR THE 

-.TIME BEING. • P  D O N 'T  W ORRY  
, H E ’LL B E  BACK  
SOON. COME IN 
in A N D  L IS T E N  , 
P ) T D  T H E  CPfv 
ft I .R A O IO .J T  {

DOGGONE IT, KITTY, Lc; 
tí I'V E  HOLLERED MY HEAD 

iIIÍIÍSTILOFF FOR BQ ANO NO 
^ = T T À N S W E R j

jB O  HASN'T 
COME HOME 
tYET, MOM..1

mb*  ONCE WE GET “ 3 
< f l f i T H A T  COP AT 

THE ENTRANCE, 6  
IA \ W E 'R =  SAFE IN ///. 

THE PARK. t t i .

J IS  R ICH AR D , )H = 'S  OUI 
T H E  P A R R O T  < P A R K  F  
W ISECRACKING;! A IR IN G , 

r v r o o A Y  > r — X T !

T O ? »  ‘ 1
s & s s »  v |  / 

r f ^ w n V  v 
—  — - ' i

W k T  BUT IF EGGHEAD AND ^  
[ PICWEE BLAB / THEY KNOW 
\  F U  MY FRIENDS, A l l  MY 

HANGOUTS. I'LL G ET  
CAU6HT AND I t l  BONN/

S IN C E  Y O U 'V E  Q U IT  
K E E P IN G  Y O U R  ^  
LU N C H  IN H E R E , )

'M M M M ...
HMMMM/ HC MUSTN’T BE GIVEN THE IDEA THAT 

SLOWING DOWN IS If/PEBATIVE/THAT 
WOULD WORRY HIM-ANO VrtJP.RY WOULD 
BE MOST HARMFUL; SO DON’T TRY TO . 
FORCE THINGS -LET HIM TAPER OFF ^  
GRADUALLY.' BY FOLLOWING THAT 
PROCEDURE I THIWX WE'LL KEEP HIM 

FEELING FAII1.T W ILL/ ^

f  NO! BUT IT'S STILL BAP, 
/ MISS KELLY-AND] WAS 

VERY GLAD TO LEARN 
THAT HE IS PLANNING TO 

SLOW DOWN! HOWEVER, . 
THIS IS WHAT I i .AlfTEO 1 

T O t E U Y O U - ^ - g

BUT THE y 
DANGER WILL 
ALWAYS J e  

. THERE ?  J

YES! I 
REGRET 
TO SAY 
IT WILL/

► M A Y B E  T H '  ^  
C U STO M ER S HAVE 

Y S U G G E S TIO N S /  .
^  BE SURE AN ' 
TAKE A G O O D  
^  GANDER/

THE DOCTOR JW  Y R !  ANO I’M P  
PHONED ANO X  WORRIED, MICKET* 

SAID HE WANTED ) UNCU LARRY U 
TOSEETOU? /i»AOACIieCK-Ur )  

>—  YESTERDAY/ J

Y O U  S O U N D E D  
A  B IT  U P S E T ,  
MRS. N U T C H E L L ,  
S O  I H U R R IE D  
R IG H T  O V E R ! /

r  N O S E B L E E D S . E H ?  
H O W  L O N G  H A S  TH I<  
.B E E N  G O IN G  O N ?

I’M  UOAOED WITH N EW SNAM E SOMEBODY- T H A T  F R E S H  KID  
M O V E D  IN  j  

D O W N  T H E  / w a r  
. S T R E E T / Æ / 1

Ü
Ç



Pam p« ads until 
in« for hunday papor—

S W ® ? ®
M onthly Rato—«1.00 per line per 
m onth (no copy chance.)

T he Pam P* News le reepeuelkle (or 
one day  correction on «r o ts  ap p ear
ing In Classified Advertising.

C L A ttlF IB O  RATKS 
(M inim um  ad th ree  (.point lint»)

J Day—Me per line.
D are—Me per line per day.i _ I  Day»—15c per line per day.

i  P *1'*—}!c  P** line per day.
1 Day»—-lie per line per day.
(  Day»—H e per line per day.
T Day» (or longer)—10c per line 

■  P«r day.

2 S»aci#l Nafta# ~
Roy W. Riegel'* Garoge
Automobile», Truck». Indue! rial 

Equipm ent
I  have purchased Dong'» O arage 
* " d t a v i  had yei)re of expertence 
In th is Uns and Invita your patron* 
a#«.

»*( g. Cuyler_______________Phone 17Í
ta Foron, Monument Co.

fU 11*1 Box gj 
.. . lo c a l  agen t for Ama-

ll.00_momh JSST
H A V E received new ehlpm ent of 

rem nant». Woolen, velvet, euede 
cloth and  o ther m aterials. Fabric 
■hop. 10* W. Foster, new  location. 
Ph. (**T. _ _

MAKE y e a r  house coat«, blouses'*and 
■ulta Irom  suede cloth. 5« Inches 
wide n t  Wo per yard. F abric  Shop, 
10* W. Foster- Phono 4H7.

’.nun dry ( coni. ' _______
American Steam Laundry

1» 8. Cuyler______________ Phono M6

rtibbery_

(K  B. C u v l s r ________ Phono M t
LAUNDRY don# In my home, w et

, l -9*

IT  WILD pay you to  buy ‘now while 
's to c k  la oom plet* B ruce N ursery, T

i i o —City Property (cent.)

16 Sewing
SEW ING, restyling, remodeling, 

garm ent», alterations. M t Yi 
Phone 10MW.

■ iW W d  OÍ .U  t;

eager.

BWINQ of all typos. Repairing, Re- 
modeling. Children’s  çto th ing  a -  
epectaity Gladys atone, Ph. i o n W t.

38— Mettre**#«
Young's Mattress

112 N. Hobart Phone 3848
40— Dirt-Sond-Grovel-Otl

CARTER SAND AND GRAVED 
Soli. Driveway and Concrete Gravel.

T ractor, Dosser Work. Ph, 1175. 
T R K ftcdT T  aXScD k  d R A V ffL -  

Tou soil and trac to r  work. 
PHONE 1012W OR »4*

42— Building Meterio»
S E E  N. D. W altqn for good lum ber, 

Including (loorlnk and elding. 1 miles 
it of Pam pa. Phono »001F8.

Ponhondle Overhead Door Co.
Sales and Service Doors and Dlfta. 

P hona i ttM  (t*  B. C uylsr

44— Electric Service

3— Personal
Course ’TO lbs o ri in 10 days”  or i t  

back. S tom ach shrink ing  se lf-trea t
m ent. No pills, dlat, esercì»». Send 
* î Dr. G ranger, H E  Minera l Welle.

CALL 512 DAVIS ELECTRIC
C ontraotlng A Appliance. II* W F  peter
45— Venetian Blinds

CUSTOM MADE
Pampa Tent & Awning Co.

121 E. Brown_________  P hone H I*
S I— Nursery

miles N orthw est of Alanreod. Texas.
" S ö %  13 T f l ï ’ f î B I '

Call S3 for tree  rlm m n
DBOG’S NURSERY.

95— Sleeping kooi
204 E.

‘BEDROOM for ren t, outside entrance 
adjoining bath . 100 8 W ynne. North 

_ of t o o k». 1’lione 13*1. . . .
NICE clean »leaping rooms. Close Tn. 

Broadview  H otsl. 704 W. Foster. 
Phone_#54*.

H1DDSON H O TEL, steam  h a s t, spec
ial ra te s  to  perm anent guests. 303 
W. F o ste r Bt.

BK I)tlO O i( for ren t to lady or couple.
405 E. KlngsmUI.__________ _______

N’tCK bedroom close In fo r teacher or 
employed girl. Pk. 4*0*.

41**

a tm sn t. Owner f tweed

>6—-Apartments_________
2 ROOM unfurnlshed ap artm en t, bills

paid. Phone 1 6 8 8 J .____________.
I-  ROOM furn ished  ap artm en t, newly1 

deco ra ted. 705 W. F oster. . . . ,
3 ROOM unfurnished apartm en t, '421

N, C uyler. Phone 1902J. 1 ]
KOIt REN T 2 room nodse e r  tra ile r 

house w ith  bath  (».00 weekly. Bills 
paid. Phone 3418J.

4 ROO&4 furn ished  apartm en t, private 
bath, bills paid and garage. 708 N. 
F rost. Phone a f te r  8 p.m. *2*.------------------- — ----------g -

C. A . JETER , Real Estât#
*  .  m c o - ir  •

60% NET
on sm all Invsatm snt.* O 
to  sail.

G roosry sto re . fllHng s ta tio n  and  living 
q u a r ts rs  for isass. C ash  for inven
to ry  only, o r trad e  fo r I  bedroom 
house.

4 room house *1100.
5 room house 13500.
3 room 100X1M lot (1500. $700 down.
2 bedroom homo N. Nelson, corner lot. 
2 bedroom F ra se r  Add. (1100 down.
2 bedroom edst p art of town.
3 bedroom  E. F rederic  I47M.

VETERANS
10« P erden t 0 - I. Loans. 

CHOICE L EV E L  LOTS

Romes, Business, Oil 
J  Leases

Nic#' 5 room, double garage, 
^Christine $10,000

H asel, good buy,

2̂ bedroom, double g a rg g t 
Nice 3 bedroom,

i t e  fu rn ished  (7(50.
Nice * room N. R ussell (10.600.

* ROOM furnished ap artm en t, bill» 
paid. A dults only. Call 8157W. *08 
8. H obart.

FOR RENT 3 room apartm en t. 315 8.__ , _____ _________ ,p»
B allard. Phone 

FOR R E N T  3 room m odern house, 
nicely furnished, bills paid. Tom 's
Place on E. Frederick,_____________

3 AND * room furnished ap artm en ts  
for ran t. Bills paid. E lectric  refrl- 
geratlon. 318 8, Somerville. I’ll. 481J. 

1 AND 1 room ap artm en ta  to r rant

LEAVE your children under the  beat 
care. Sot 2 . Browning, day  or n ight. 
Mrs. Lowry. Phpne 3908W .

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service - - - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764J 

Shamrock Service Station
Mud chains. Dunlop T ires, Tubes. 

Popular Oils, P restone, Bhellione. 
Cor. Foetor, Somerville. Ph. 1818

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
H I N. F roa t______________Phone IM
^CORNELIUS MOTOR CO. 

Chrysler -Plymouth Service
Phone W _____________ *1* V? Foster
Long's Service Sta. & Garage

C argray Gasoline - Popular Oils 
323 8. Cuyler_____________Phone 176

McW illiams Mctor Co 
Pampa Safety Lane • Ph 330G
ghock absorbers for all cars. General 

repair week. Efficient eervlce. ___
EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP

The only com plete R adiator Shop In

516 Foster Phone 547
K ILLIA N  BROS. GARAGE

n t  N. W ard ______________Phone i l l*

53— Refrigerator Service__ _
Bob M iller, Refrigeration Serv.
Il*  E, F r a n c i e ________ Phone 1*44

61— Furniture

SO t 5 U  a re  moving—L et us do the  
job oarefuUy. and a t  low cost. Curly 
Boyd. Phono 1«44-*»0W. «04 Craven 
BUClTs“  TRANSB U C lbS TRANSFER. Ph 

Special ca re  given your
(ta*32*jm  
householdSpecial ca ra  given your househo 

goods. A nyw here. 510 8. Gillespie.

Bruce and Son Transfer
T ears of experience in moving and 

sto rage  work la your g uaran tee  of 
tle tter service.

916 W . Brown_______Phone 934
Roy Tree Transfer Work

MS S. Gillespie .  ____ Phone 144TJ
13—Mele t  Femóle Help

Co o k  w a n t e d
C afe — 111 W. KlngsmUIC actus Cafe —

18—¿iteration W onted
YOUNG high school g raduate  want» 

Job as office help o r  store dork . 
A nything considered. C ontact Buford 
P ike, across from  P ortland Gasoline 
P lan t, (  mil»» on Borger HighwayP la n t, i

Ï9—ï ülusinesa Opportunity
GROCERY stock, aome fix tu res for 

xala a t  Invoice price. Doing good 
business. 1300 W . W ilkes. Owner 
haa o th er Interest».

2ÖA— Public Accountant
MRS. J . M. TU RN ER 

Publia A ccountant
Phone T7*_____________
22— W atch Repair

107 N. F rost

OLD and new  w atches and clocks re- 
p a tr Just like new by Buddy Ham- 
rlck. » »  S. Faulkner. P h . 376W

23— Wothing Machine Service
W ASHING Machine Service on all 

m akes of w ashers.
M AYTAG PAMPA

11* E . F rancis___________ Phone 1644
23- A— Cosmetic* '
Luzier's Cosmetics, Fh. 497R

T helm a Hodges, *11 N. QIHespla.
STUDIO G IR irCO SM ETIC ^

Call before •  o r a f te r  5 
O nlet* Dial. Ph. 40*8. 13*» Garland
24—  Septic Tank*. Ce»« Pools
Septic Tank and Cesspool 

Cleaned & Treated 
Foging and Spraying

ling tow ers cleaned while In op
eration . F ully  Insured, free es ti
mate*.

Dewey B. Johnson - State Wide
PIS 8703R. Call Collect. «18 Dwight St.

Coollr

25—  Industrial Service___
Washing Machine Troubles?

R epair and  Service, on all makes. 
Irons, to as te rs , vacuum  cleaners. 
W e bay  an d  sell. Call 811J.________

26—  Beauty Shop«
VIO LET'S BEAUTY SHOf> _

3*8 B. C uyler _________ Phone 3810
27 — Fainting
F E. Dyer, Painting - Capering
400 N. Dw ight Phs. 1830 or I747J
30— Finer Sanding

Lovell's Floor Sanding
Portable power. P hs. 3*81-3811-5**0
31—Plumbing & Heating

r \ r r  a */v-vñc 'f ik i clj?DÉS MOORE TIN SHOP
S h j «  h ^ t l n g ^ r ^ l t l o m ^

~  ÓRUNDY PLUM BING CoT 
rix tu rM . Pip«, Acce* »ori««. R * M f. 

N«w Work. 101 E. Brown. Ph. 1861.
Moen Plumbing - Heating

Phone 3368J N 34» Sunset Drive
LANE SALES COMPANY 

Plum bing A H « itln j
A N Í S _____Är _ =r

. . .  _  P l y i n g  *  » « « n s

--------G E K ^B  PLU M B lkQ  T -0 ~
For Plum bing. H eating  Service 

133 N. Nelson Phene 3*77
------  f’AMt’A S U P fL T 'C O
Plum bing Supplies and C ontracting  

II« N Cuvier Phone Ml
32— Upholstering A Repair

b r u m m e t t T f u r n it  ur T

Good clean Ranges
One Roper ............. $79.50
One Magic Chef . . . .  $79.50
One Range . ................$35.00
One White S ta r _$59.50
One N o rg e .......... $59.50
One R an g e ...........$49.50
One Magic Chef, like new,

price ........................ $98.50
Dne Magic Chef . . . .  $49.50 
One Kelvinafor Refrigerator, 
price ..............$59.50

Convenient terms on 
any used merchandise.

Texas Furniture Co.
210 N. Cuyler Phone 607

furnished. V e ry ' close In. Murphy
Apts, 111 N. OlHtspk _____________

LARGE 2 room furnished ap artm en t. 
E lectric  re frig era to r. Close in. Ph.
13681V. 629 N, Russell.__________

3 R(V)M m odern ap artm en t furnish- 
ed. Bills paid, electric refrigeration .
838 8. Cuyler. Ph. 33*7.____________

3 Ro o m  unfurnished ap artm en t, 
couple only. BIUs paid. 858 W. F o s
te r. _ _ _ _ _ _  ____  _ _ ___

FOR R E N T  one ahd  two room  apart»  
m ents, frlg ldalre , nice range, also 
t r a i ler  house. 906 K. Beryl. P h  3418J. 

3 m >H  unfurnished aparlm entlSa 
per m onth, located 417 8. Gillespie. 
Phone 73.

I>urga 1 bedroom  H am ilton 111,000. 
Three room modern N. Davis (11M 
*0 ft. corner lot B. F rederick , gc

buy. '
3 bedroom  newly fu rnished $10,(00.
2 bedroom N. D w ight (1150 down.
2 bedroom  Tally Add. (700 down.
6 room house 140 ft. corner 

lot E. Brown $12,500.
Nice S bedroom  H am ilton  11000 down,

BUSINESS
Well established elec tric  appliance 

business, ran  (100,000 business In 
’4». *10 «00 will buy.

Well established out of tow n oafe
.4 *4500.

Good m ajo r products serv ice station ,

3 ROOM unfurn ished  ap a rtm en t, p ri
v a te  bath , hills paid, located 10*4
E. F ra n c is. In q u ire 402 S. H ughe», 

FÔK REN T 3 room furnished"V pari- 
nient. 403 Lefors 

1 T H R E E

good buy.
Well i

furnished 
Apply 712

room m odern 
ap artm en ts . Bills paid.
W . F rancis. Phone 598.

FU RN ISH ED  co ttage  ap t. large hullt-'’ 
In cabinet. Soft w ater, fenced large 
yard  for child, ren t reasonable, close 
In» Phone 1570J. r

U N FU R N ISH ED  2 room apartm ent! 
also furnished 2 room house. 226 W.
C rav en ._________

furnished

-------------ROW IS tfH rt TtMEl-------------
TO BUY THAT
GAS RANGE

l —New H ardw ick tab le  top gaa range
(139.50.

I—New Gibson electric ragne (ISO.00. 
1—A partm ent size g as range 189.50.
1—Slightly used table  top range for 

only (91.50.
1—* piece bedroom su ite  (39.60.
I—Child’s w ardrobe 117.50.

Newton's Furniture Co.
509 W. F oster Phone 291
ELECTROLUX CLEA NER now )nly 
169.76. Sales and  Service. Free dem o u t r a i  -  -  -  —
8 T _

I N  ( .  _̂___  ̂ _ _ _
_Completa household furnl»hlng»-

M tralton. G. C  Cox. Phone 2414.
riSpflfeNSON furnitUrB co."
S. Cuyler Rhone K i t

Good Used Serve Is
A  Few Select Models 

Guaranteed and Installed
Thompson Hardware

McLauqhlin's
NEW AND USED 

FU RN ITU RE FOR EVERY ROOM 
Phone 3398 408 8. Cuyler

S ROOM furnished ap artm en t for 
ren t. 710 K. M urphy. Ph. 16T1J.

3 ROOM modern nicely f urn tailed 
ap a rtm en t close In. .
couple p referred . 412 N. Somervi 
Phone 681W

iployed
irvllle.

NICE 2 room furnished ap a rtm en t for
ren t, close In. 313 Sunset Drive. Ph. 
4421 J . *

roon
m ent a t  -222 W . Brown.

« 7 -H e u .e s
FOR REN T 3 room modern unfur- 

nlshed house and garage. Inquire
200 W . C raven.

2 ROOM unfurnished house, bills paid', 
very close In. 112 8. W ynne, (north 
of t r ack sA

4 ROOM unfurnished house wltli bath. 
401 McCullough. Ph. 448TW.

98— Trailer House?
TRA ILER house furnished including 

L aundry  IS weekly. Sleeping rooms 
(6 00 weekly. 527 8 . j :* y le r jF h .  9590. 

LA TE model tra ile r  house fo r sale. 
Call 400 N. C hristy .

101— Business Properties

established grocery store
for sale or trade.

Well estab lished  sportsm an  sto ra , good
buy.

D ry C leaning p lan t doing good buai-
M H ,

BUILDINGS FOR LEASE
L arge  brick com m ercial building foi

lease.
H ave -party who will build brick of, 

flee building to  eu tte tennen t.
" „ O IL LEASES 

2000 acre block, and 640 acre
block in Gray County.
J . E. RICE, Real Estate 

Ph. 1831 712 N. Somervilfe
TOM COOK 

900 N. Gray Ph. 1037J
Almost new  5 room house on *” l l .

F au lkner, .2 large bedroom», living 
room, d in ing  room and k itchen , has 
fenced hack yard , on corner lot. A 
very  clean , house and a  bargain  a t  
(76M) w ith  terras. Will lak e  la te  
model C hevrolet on trade.

A lm ost new  2 bedroom  home In east

f a r t  of town, hardw ood floor», floor 
urnace, lota of sto rage  space, has 
laundry  and  u tility  room added. This 

house 1* w orth  tn e  m oney a t  (6) 
w ith  (1*00 down and assum e presen tw ith  »1300 down and assum e 
loan w ith pyam an ts of (46.50.

Lovely 2 bedroom  home In w est part 
-o f  tow n, h as  hardw ood floors, floor 

fu rnace , la rg e  room*, lo ts of closet 
space, newly pain ted  Inside and  ou t
side. fenced hack yard . P rlca  only 

>(6240 w ith  11470 doym an d  assum e 
P resent) loan. •

- , TOP 0 ' TEXAS
REALTY & INSURANCE

Dui)Cfcn Building: Phone 866
H. T . Hampton Garvin Elkins

2466J REALTORS 1169J 
Real E s ta te  • Gen. Ins. • Loans

A lt; V eterans—Bee us about your 
home loans.

ONE room office for ren t. Office fu r- 
n ltu re  for sale. Located In the  Dun- 

'0 ( h  Bldg. Ph. 2444. ____________ _
W E LL  located business building for 

re n t or lease. 25 ft. front. Suitable 
for retail business. A vailable Fab. 
1st. Phoae)A40. -  ■ . -

110— City Property
K O IU iA LB  or will trad e  6 room < 

ciency FH A  home in Am arillo
P am pa residence property .

ä  Newi

ECONOMY FURNITURE
Phone 535 615 W. F oster
2 ROOM of fu rn itu re  for sale cheap,

1249 8. Wilcox._____________________
KALAMAZOO ¿a* range, only UHed 

2 week* for »ale. 517 S. Somerville.
CABINKT radio and boy1* bicycle 

for sale. 1249 »S. Wilcox. P h . 3786J. 
FOR SALE used Singer sew ing m a

chine and W earever A lum inum  J r .  
Set. 1105 N. Froat. Ph. 139U.

66— Radio' Service
HAW KINS RADIO LAB.

917 B arnes
Pickup and Delivery

P hons *0
PAMPA RADIO LAB.

Sale*. Service. Work G uaranteed
717 W. Footer _________________Ph, 46
PROM PT and efficient service on all 

m akes of radios. Ph . 801 Service 
Dept.
MONTGOMERY W ARD & CO.

68— Perm Equipment
RADCLIFF SUPPLY

H as a  nice line of rubber goods. 
You’ll be needing rubber boots, 
stickers, and overshoes.

We carry  rubber hose of excellent 
quality  a t  all tim es.

Phone 1220 112 E. Brown
R. & S Equipment Co.

"R iding the Cre*t w ith  the  Newe*t 
and Be*t”

MASSEY-HARRIS
Ph. 3840 601 W. Brown

SCOTT “IMPLEMENT CÒ 
John Deere

______ Soles and Service
Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W Brown Phone 1360
New D em pster Drills 4775 per pair 

while they last.
Osborn Machinery Co.

Phone 4*4 1 »  W. F oster

70— Mltcelloneeu«_____
NEW (  m m. Revere Movie C am era 

and projector, also W eston E xposer 
M eter for sa ls. See Jam es CoJIey, 
Skelly Schaffer Camp, w est of city. 

15 CANDY vending m achines selling 
a t  a  bargain, due to  ow ner’s 111- 
ness. 106 Sunset Drive. Ph. 1036W,

Practically New Cafe Equip
ment for sale
Consisting of 2 counters, one hack 
bar with p as try  display, one large 
Ice box, t  booths In m atch ing  knotty  
pine, 11 stool counter. See V incent 
Kersey at Moose IxMlge.

f a r p a u L In s
PAMPA TEN T  *  AWNING CO. 

Phone 111» Ml B

F oror quality  upholstering  and fu rn itu re  
work at a ll types. Call M 4t—1IU  
Aloocfc.

S3— Curtain*
CURTAINS a n a  tace tabU  olotlhs done 

on s tre tch ers . I also do Ironing. *17 
N. Patria. Phon« 1444J.

I r o n i n g  done, cu rta in s laundrled.
stretched , tinted. All a t  o n e a d d r  
*1* N. Davis. Phone I4*«W,

34— Laundry
NORWOOD L aundry form erly K lrb te 's 

Help-Self, Rough, w et o r finish. 
He*TOP and Delivery. P h. 1 * 6 ._ _ _

IDEAL stea m  l a u n d r y
C art an d  In« . Law rence 
“  Soft-w ater, driers. Pick

wot wash, rough dry
2 »  Bast Atchison

6«1 Sloan. Ph. 3327 
1. Help-Self. Rough, 
P ickup delivery,

«  work or

'Ver 649 W |

FOR SALE (  Inch D elta  saw  w ith  ' i  
h.p. motor. Complete on stand . 101
N. Faulkner. Ph. 3*8*W.

72— Wonted to Buy
WAPÌT to buy house to be moved. 

W rite  Box H. M cLean. T exas or
Phone Too_________________________

W ANT to buy m etal broom closet. 
Removable o r no shelyes. Call **MJ.

B2— Cattle 6  Hog*
MILCH goats*for sale. *3#í S. S tark- 

w ea th e r
i f ^ f n b y  C H ic k i

ÉËÉÔS FOR EVERY NEED
Gray County Feed and H atchery  

664 W. Foeter Phone 11«!
L ET  US Staat booking your ehlx o r 

der now from Perk ins H atchery . 
Cherokee, Okia. Call 1(77. Jam es
Feed Store

effl- 
. j  for 

.  ,  . W rite
Box G, care  P a m p a . News 

FOR SALE by ow ner, large 4 ropm 
house, F ra se r  Add. E x tra  large 
kitchen, law n, trees; sh rubs, bu llt-
on garage. 1801 Ham ilton.__________

FOR SALE 4 room house, 2 lots, good
cellar, see 835 E. Scö$t.’^550.00 Call TlS?^2 m odern w lth  **
2386J1.

t"OR H Á L E ‘nice tw o bédropn 
furnished or tinfurniehea.

m hotiHc,
532 N.

F aulkner. Phone 4109.
F( »V SALK by ow ner 5 room modern 

house, g arage  and  brftdder house a t
a t  a  bargain , phone 1S27J.________

FO R 8A LE 6 room house w ith  bath. 
50 foot lot on pavem ent. W ill sell a t 
a  bargain. Phone 2090._____________

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE BROKER

BUY - SELL - TRADE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312

43 YEARS  
In The Panhandle

#<!)R SALE 3 bedroom house, 508 &  
Hazel, m odern kitchen, breakfast 
b ar and laundry , built on garage
W . H. Hawkins, Real Estate

Phone 1863______ _________ 1309 Rham
Farms, Ranches, C ity  Property

I. S. JAMESON Real Estate
Phone 1443 * 309 N. Fau lkner

Your Liwtlng* Appreciated
Farms, City Property, Business
J . B. H ILBUN, Real Estate

Phone 3980W 317 N. S tarkw eather

For ads to appear on following 
day, coll afternoons ‘till 5 
p.m. Please don't ask us to 
break our rules.

C. H. M UNDY, Real Estate 
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
Nice 5 room modern 11090 down.
Nice t  room  east, p a r t of tow n, prloed

for quick sale.
Good down tow n business, quick sale.
Nice 2 bedroom , bu ilt-in  garage, well 

fu rn ished  $7850. term s. W est Side.
3 bedroom  m odern E. Cam pbell (1000 

down.
(  room m odern house on 1 2/1 acres 

Just ouistd* « tty  lim its (4000—
N jco ' and (  room duplex, close in.
Two lovely * Bedroom nomes. F ra se r
5 room, g a rag e  and sto rm  cellar, eas t 

(Id s («860.
(  room  m odern, Talley Add. garage, 

sto rm  cellar, (1000 down.
2 bedroom , large fenced in back yard  

e a s t aide (6750.
Nice 7 room  duplex e as t aids, one 

side fu rn ished  (8400.
A p artm en t house close In (7500. 

room m odern furnished. (550 down.

Side (3700.
* bedroom hom e N. F au lkner, priced 

for quick  sale.
Good su rb u rb an  grocery sto re  well lo- 
- ca ted , good buy.
Nloe 1 and 3 herlroom hom es on hill. 
YOUR LISTIN G S A P P RECIA TED

PRICED RIGHT
by owner, for sale four room 
modern house in A-1 condi
tion. 503 N. Naida. Inquire 
601 N. Naida. Ph. 2173J. 

MTP. DOWNS
Real Estate Loans
Ph. 1264 Combs-Worley Bldg.

D R I V E
IT

IF YOU DON'T LIKE IT -  - - DON'T BUY
1949 Buick 2 door, R&H, white side wall tires, Dynaflo, 
price ........... .............................. . . .* ........... .. ........................  $2195
1947 Buick 4 door, 2 tone paint, R&H . . . . . . . .  $1495
1946 Buick 2 door Sedanette, R&H . . . . . . .  i . . .  $1395
1948 Oldsmobile 2 door "6 "  cylinder, R&H . . . .  $1595*
1947 Chevrolet 2 door Fleetline, R & H ................... $1295
1947 Oldsmobile-4 door, sun visor, white side wall tires, 
R & H ..........................................................................................  $1495

v  1947 Mercury 4 door, heater and overdrive, perfect, 
price ..................      $1295
1947 Buick Convertible, R & H ........................   $1495
1942 Buick 2 door, special, R&H ................................... $795
1939 Chevrolet 2 door, a good o n e ............................  $425
1938 Chevrolet Coupe, R&H, good tire*, good motor, 
only . , t . $245
1938 Chevrolet 2 d o o r................................    $195
1930 Buick Coupe.................................................................... $100

OUR CARS ARE GUARANTEED

Tex Evans Buick Co.
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121-

roM  r o Se
tru c e  l>vpi 4k Trim  Ubo*

, OUR 28th YEAR
FOR BALE eriutty I n '4» Mercury. See 

e t 420 N. <Ve»t, Apt. 2. Ph, 1065R,

Tex ¿vans Buick Co.
123 N. Gray Phone 123

16k 6 a n TEl s  c.AKXdV
W« buy, sell and exchange cars

11* E. C r a v e n _______Phone 1(71
tv*  have  o n 'h a n d  several good values 

In medium and low price Chevrolet, 
Ford and Plym outh cars.

Also one ’36 Ford 1 door, and two '( (  j] Chevrolet I  door. Your choice (37.50.
C. C. Mead Used Gars
313 E. Brown Phone 3227 
For Better Used Car Values— 
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
308 W. Kingsmill Ph 48
---------p X V P a  t i i f l b  ó A R 'E o t  —
301 N. C uyler Phone 1(4(

Agro«« from  J r . H igh_______
PANHANDLE MOTOR CO 

Homo of Good Used Cars 
1*0 g Cuvier . Phona *»»
NOW W RECKING - - -
'40 Packa d , '37 Packard . ’40 Plym outh 

Coup». ’*7 Oldsmobile. ‘(8 Chevrolet, 
’«1 B tudebaker Champion. ’40 Ford, 
and one million p a r ts  for your car
Pampa Garage & Salvage

«06 W, ICIngsrnlll_________Phoiya 1661

121—  Automobile» (cen t.)

Ml B. C urler___________

OK'd U$ED 
, Culberson Chevrolet 

I nc.
122—  Trucks, Trailer*

i FOK~8ALE a t  »"bargain Dodge P enal 
I truck. Good tires, h eater, b a tte ry . 
| See a t 4.1.t  N. Gray. T h . «*».
127— Accessories
C C Matheny U irt &’Joh
UP W Foster Phone id
HAVE YOUR 'W K E E  R J _____
Save more th an  half. Cannot tall i 

from new tlrea. W e can do It quick
er. be tte r and cheaper, 

llecapuing Vulcanlalng AH Sisaa 
CEN TRA L T IR E  WORKS 

Ph. *410_________‘ 4Q7 W . PB«t«r

123 N. Gray
■ i

Clyde Jonas
SALESMEN

Phone 123 

J. B. Goad

See Mac and Lloyd for

CLEANEST AND BEST USED 
CAES IN PAMPA

e
1(47 FlMtlltae C hevrolet Arao. W. ■. W . tiros. I  tone b lua.'loaded  w ith 
ex tras. 14.103 ac tu a l miles ................................................................. *1*86 00
11(7 Chevrolet, black, tudor. rad io  and  h e a te r , K.167 ac tu a l miles, 
prloe .......................................................     ( 11( 6.00

1047 Ford, blaok, tudor. aew  tailored se a t « e v e n , *1,400 miles (10(5.00
1141 Chevrolet Club Coupe, radio  and h aa ta r, I  now tiros, original 
th roughout and  I t’s e x tra  clean ........................................................ (695.00
1(41 Super Deluxe Fprd Tudor, one Pam pa ow ner, ac tu a l miles a  little  
over 65,000. O rig inal eggshell b lue  finish. Its really  allck . . . .  (675.00
1140 Chevrolet Special D eluxe Tudor, new  pain t and a  real clean 
car ................................................................        (550.00
1(46 Chqr. Vs ton pickup, 4 speed forw ard, a  rea l solid pickup (650.0*
1*61 F ord  hi ton plokup 4 speed forw ard , new  pain t, good motor, 
only .............................................................................      (450.00
1»*» Chavrolet. blue tudor, Ita clean w ith  good body, tire s  and mo
to r ............................... ........... .................................... ...................... . (375.00
1(37 Ford Daluxa Tudor, now pain t, gas h ea te r , runs good, looks b e t
te r  ......................................................................       (250.00
1941 Plym outh  Bpectal Deluxe, ta n  ta # # a  radio, h ea te r, defrosters, 
w hite  side w all tire s , sp a re  never on grAftid. 0.342 g uaran teed  actual 
m iles. I t ’s  still itka new . haa b e a u tifu l ta ilo re d  p lastic  se a t povers. Will 
give (ft day  w ritte n  g u a r a n t e e .......................... ......... ................ *1(95.00
All above car* have  been ohecked bum per to  bum per, oil changed,

greased, P restone In th e  rad ia to rs . They a re  tead y  to drive, 
uy w ith  confidence and  be assu red  of a  fa ir  deal.

W e finance these care a t  lowest ra te  possible. Open -Sunday.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
LLOYDS M AGNOLIA SER. STA.

120 S. CUYLER PHONE 999

110— C it j P ropfty (cow».) 117— Property to b# Mov#J
LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate 

1st Natl. Bank Bldg. 
Phone 388 or 52

Odern newly de-
Located a t

Real Estate - Homes - Lots 
JOHN I. BRADLEY, Ph. 7/7
BORED?

w ith  the  a p p e ttin o *
your home?"V . . _

8 bedroom  hom e on 
trp  nica.

ak e  A Change.

__ _ „  P' . . .3 bedroom borne on N. Sum ner, new

’Jlleston St. ex 
rice only (»000

fu rn itu re  fo r only (10,500. W ould sell 
less fu rn itu re .

Come in to  se (  us about m aking  a  
trad e  on your home. W e try  to  
p lease our custom ers.
STONE - THOMASSON

212 F ra se r  Bldg. Ph. 17(6
Your Listings Appreciated

One four room home vacan t, (1300 
will handle, on D w ight St.
ARNOLD REAL ESTATE

D uncan Bldg. Phone 75*
W H ITE DEER REALTY

3373-________ BEN  GU1LL 24»»J
CLOSE IN  tw o rooms, * furn ished 

m odern, ren te  fo r (35 m onth. Bill» 
Id. 519 N. S tark w eath er. Ph.paid.

4»6J.

M n  * a L<0 4 ro< ^  
corated  house an d  tel 
712 N. N aida. sm all dow n paym ent, 
or la ta  model car. B alance like rent. 
W rite  P . M. M eeks. 710 Monroe. 
Borger, Texas.
G. C. Stark, Duncan Bldg.

New 3 room  m odern house, sm all down 
paym ant.

3 room m odern will trad «  fo r la rger 
house.

14 un it cou rt on 66 highway.
Y our L is tings Apprecia 

Ofifoa P h . 30»

116— Perm», TrocU , Ronchc«
Bargain* In Wheat Farms - - ■
900 acres good term s. 360 per acre, 

two 14 sections, w ith  sal«, all goes 
par acre  and  one II*  perone

acre.
Any kind of houaes from  1(00 down 

on up.
2000 acres alas« for oil In G ray County.

E. W . CABE, Real Estate
Ph. 1046W TERM S 430 C rest
FOR SALE 160 a c re  fa rm  In W heeler 

County w ith Im provem ents and m in
eral righ ts . (35 per acre . C. P . 
Adams. W heeler. Texas.

117—Property to be Moved
30x100 B arrackabufU ing  converted  ln - 

to  3 un it a p lr tm e n t house. Moving 
optional. See C. L . B lgham . Lefors. 
Phone *511.

FOUR room  house 12 miles n o rth  of 
Pam pa. In good condition to ba 
moved. See ow ner 601 N. Sloan. 
Mrs. J . W . Condo.

W . K . BIGHAM AND SONS 
HOUSE MOVING

Local and Long D istance 
Lefors. T exas Phs. *611-4101-4171

It's Your Move - - -
Buy a home near a school. Our 
real estate dealers have |ust 
what you are looking for. 
Read their ads-daily in the 
Classified section of - • -
Pampa Daily News

FROM NINE TO FIVE By Jo Fliehet

•  iv.«11, M|i Turns 
Mv* \ . k IMI. Olí 4 ^

D

m

•A

I’ve made all the mistakes there are to be mad# In thla 
department, Mr. Digit. Can I be transferred to another?

FUNNY BUSINESS BY HERSCHBIRGER

b
< 3

1  —

“Grandpa's chair tips, so we put on a bumper!"

I  L o v e  M y  D o c  i o r ß
*9y Eyjyn.Bpfitint mfSTSJSZZSFm.

TheyH Do I t  Every Time UiNiweBM By Jimmy Hado
ER-UH-Y'KNOW, J-.R -W E'R E 
NOT GETTIN6 ENOUGH BUSINESS’
OUT OF THE SOUTHWEST** ER**»
MAYBE X OU6HT TO RUN OUT 
TO CALIFORNIA AND PE P 

UP OUR DEALERS r 
WHAT DO YOU J  GOOD IDEA, 

THINK? XPH00TXISS"AND 
' I'LL FLY DOWN TO 
MIAMI TO LOOK OVER 
THE FLORIDA SITUATION- 
X GUESS TREMBLECHIN 
CAN HANDLE THINGS 

WHILE WE'RE 
AWAY, E H ?

THE SPARROW BOVS
a r e  GETTING r e a d y  to  
UGHT OUT AGAIN,HUH?

THIS JOINT IS  
JU ST  WHERE THEY 
BARK THEIR OOLF 
CLUBS BETWEEN 

SEASONS.**

WHO OO THEY THINK 
THEY'RE WOOING? 

DURING THE HOT 
SPELL, IT  WAS TH E 
MAINE O FFICE HAD 
TO BE LOOKED INTO”

ir — rrzC
'TH E HB-PAN0THE 
SWINDLE SHEET BOW 
TAKE A UCKlNG WHEN 
THOSE TWO GYPSieS 
GET ITCHY FE E T

■* o

FOR- THF. best In th e  T anhsndle  buy

ìtTneCTÌo, f .̂mCoffeT'',, ÜOCk*r I ’ tu'» ». ». ti»*« 1?. ■„J1 ■

I W h e n  t h e  b u z z a r d s  
B l o w  *” 5 0  d ò  t h e  
» G  E Y E C S * * *

THahk to  
• s a l e s  f o r c e ,
NSW YORK 1*7, N .y .

—»

T H I  m i l l  J a k s  a a d  1 a n  
aew lyw eda. A fte r  J e h a  eeasp leiag  
bte ta se ra a k lp  a« a  te a » H a l he sa t  
a  b e e t be lM lag  a p  a  m edical a re e  
Mae ks e a r  l i t t le  f e a r  »««as a p a r t -  
m ee t. I  b seaass hla re e e p tle e lr t . 
■ sree  suad h a a a a k e rp e r  w h ile  I  
•a la b a d  as» w arte a t  law  erb  aal. 
U s e e , k e e p ta g , * d ad . te  d e w e d  
la g  a a d  bee Idee, F re d e  L aag , «ha 
■ pertesea« b »aas n p e r la te a d s a P e  
w ife, baa  t e g  sap er «»« «ha« w a

j .  - ¿ x *
RUT I eoeH at jMt IgMty <

:U  miao ■ Uv« motm ia my Idtcbaa
f r o m  m y  m inH , « tty  m o r t  I
I oooM idly imagina Pochabootaa 
doing tha Charlaalon at tha 81 
Club. I worked with my ui 
resentment, but ondar a new end 
m o r e  d i f f i c u l t  t y p e  o t  t e n s i o n ,  

.pectine et any moment to bava Mr. 
Mourn T e a k  up behind nw f  
iba villain to a rnUrder myator;

*Ha cant hurt you." John i 
logically, when I complained.

“But r u  afraid," I  m id. "K
mousat Ha, 

1 real toed
"Afraid of a 

ha," laughad John, and 
aa I  glared at him that th an  ia 
basically vary Uttle difference be
tween tha grown mbn and the little 
boya who delight to putting worm* 
down little girls' necks, 
off With their beta.

Tha next Saturday night, wa 
want out again, arm thla time 
I M a  bad more specific 
•bout our non paying guest 

"I heard him gnawing at a paper 
bag in the kitchen.” she said 
pleasantly. "That’s artier" he is. 
You must have some exposed food 
there, haven’t you?”

"Up potatoes!” 1 mid eagerly. 
"t bat n#Y there! Oh, John, I re
member era once had a mouse— 
only once, and my father caught i t  
You catch this one. darling," I 
turned to him in ludden inspira
tion, "and I won't bavo to worry 
any moral”

"Catch it?" John nearly shrieked. 
“That’s crazy. You can't go chas
ing mice, can you?” ha asked, ap-< 
pealing to Freda, whe, like most 
women, could never let a man

“That*» right," she agreed, 
sounding like- a oudden. self-con
stituted authority on small »mmai 
Ufa.

“But I'm afraid,” I protest! 
"It interferes with my cooking and 
houaework. Please, darling.” 

"Oh, ail right,” ha said reluc
tantly, "H i try."

Stealthily, the three of ua tip
toed into tha kitchen, hoping to 
taka Mr. Mourn by aurprim. We 
•napped * i toe light, and aura 
enough, m we opened the cup
board door, a flash of gray went 
by-

"Catch M m r I  yelled, tike a 
Dodger fan to the third baseman 
a t a  World Seriaa game. .

— 1 e e e
W IT H  toa gallery cheering, John 
"  aafcie a dramatic wild grab at 

to# gray streak, only to lorn his 
* ■ lance and fall on his face.

After we all finished laughing, 
John organized a new plan.

"Maybe we can chloroform him," 
be mid thoughtfully. "I’ll get a can 
of ether, and pour it all around 
the lnsidee of the cupboard and 
does tha doora. That should anes
thetize hlru, and when he’s 
knocked out, I pick him up, throw 
him down, and flni!”

Even Freda, who in the first 
place ' didn’t  understand why a 
little mourn should be bothering 
me bUt was too polite to say to. 
seemed properly lmpraaaed at the 
marvels of modern medicine. ”  

Accordingly, John got the ether, 
and started to pour. ‘TCeep your 
faces away.” he warned Impor
tantly, working like Sherlock 
Holmes In a mobile crime labora
tory to comer a vicious criminal, 
“or this stuff’ll get you too."

Finally, tha can was empty and 
we stood by to await Mr. Mouse's 
collapse, the way Eisenhower must 
have watched Berlin. But nothing 
happened except that we must 
have doused ourselves too, tor all 
at once the effort of staying awake 
became harder than getting-pen
nies back out of a slot mdWtlne. 
Just aa ail our ayes were half

dosing, Mr. Mouse ran ener
getically out from the cupboard 
and hid warily under the stove.

A e , e
rrH E  next morning, I slept latob 
1  and di-’n’t  get up up til after 
John had already left on a ealL

"Maybe it’s really gone away 
this time," 1 tried to tell myself, 
reaching sleepily for my tooth
brush, and stopping short. There 
in the bathtub, and heaven o n ly  
knows how he got there, waa Mr. 
Mouse. He waa obviously c o r 
nered, because try aa he might, it 
waa impossible for him to climb 
up the steep sides, and hia ex
haustion from hia futile attempts 
to do so, was equally plain.

At first, 1 waa frightened and ta- 
dlned to ru n .. Than I  raconrt*» 
ered, and emerged with tha vic
torious thought: “I ’ll get him my
self. It’s easy now since he’s a# 
tired, and then 111 tell John. Yaa, 
sir," I gloated, thrilled by toa 
prospect of much deserved pratee 
to coma for tola heroism above 
and beyond the line of duty.

By hia tail seemed the stoat 
practical method, and, with Mr. 
Mouse evidently in the same stake 
of collapse as a floorwalker after 
a penny sale in a bargain base 
ment, also the most feasible.

With my bare bands? Bvan 
Denny Dimwit could have an
swered th a t Hurriedly, atm in 
my nightgown, 1 went into John's 
office and put on a pair of rubber 
gloves. Protected by these, and 
trying to behave with the non
chalant aplomb of a  professional 
sword swallower, I reapptoached 
Mr. Mouse, and to our mutual 
surprise, easily caught him.

“Now what do 1 do?*» 1 tried 
frantically to remember, aa I 
dangled the poor, struggling ani
mal by his tail. As I stood thus 
trying to recall, I looked straight 
into its facj, and was overcome 
with a deep sense of pity tor the 
helpless creature.

“But you can’t  go on holding 
him all day!" 1 told myself fu
riously. “What’ll you do?"

Just then I heard John’s key In 
the lock, and rushing to the door 
as he opened it, I thcew Mr. Mouse 
into the street, where ha sewn- 
pered happily away.

'“Of all things!” John ejaculated 
(Te Ba

'È

*
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Britain's Recognition of Chinese 
Reds Strengthens Far East Commies

(By T b s  A ss o c ia te d  P re s s )
Now that the Chinese Commu

nists have had their sweeping vic
tory bolstered through recognition 
of their, government by Britain 
et-al., what can we expect next? 
What Is the significance ot the 
loss of China to the democracies?

Britain reminds us that formal 
recognition of a  government 
doesn’t  imply approval. That is 
true, but recognition by a major 
power can carry the new govern
ment far with other nations.

It is likely to strengthen the 
hand of the Chinese Communists 
in spreading communism in the 
F ar East.

So we may take it for granted 
that one of the early develop
ments will be application of pres
sure by Red China to b r i n g  
neighboring Asiatic countries into 
the Communist fold.

But does establishment, of the 
Peiping Communist regime mean 
that all China’s half-billion peo
ple have been cominunized? It 
does not. It means that the Red 
arm ies have virtually knocked out 
the Nationalist forces militarily. 
The probabilities are that the vast 
majority of the Chinese peasants 
are neither Communists nor Na
tionalists.

Back of the Peiping government 
stands Moscow. General Mao Tze-

tung, the Chinese Communist 
leader, is now in the Soviet capi
tal and it is reported he and the 
Kremlin are near agreement on 
overall Chino-Russian relations.. 
Observers believe the agreement 
will bind China and Russia to
gether very, closely.

The big question would seem 
to be Manchuria. This is one of 
the richest- portions of China and 
naturally Mao is anxious t6 con
trol it. However, Russia thus far 
has given no indication of relax
ing her grip on this big area.

Reports from Moscow leave no 
doubt that General Mao is bent 
on extending his holdings. Rus
sia’s two biggest newspapers, 
Pravda and Izvestla, declare Tibet 
is to be swept into the stream of 
world communism.

Izvestia also says the Peiping 
government is determined to free 
all Chinese territory, including not 
only Tibet but the islands of 
Formosa and Hainan.
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“Whatta Build”

Lewis Gives 
Steel Heads 
Talking Porn/

NEW YORK *- (/P) — Steel 
moguls will be called on the car
pet in Washington in two Weeks. 
Congressmen want to know why 
steel prices were hiked t w o  
months ago to pay for the new 
pensions the steel union won in 
their strike.

But John L. Lewis appears to 
j be offering the steel executives 
a fresh new argument to tell the 
congressmen. Lewis’ mineworkers 
have stopped digging coal for 
some of the steel mills. ’ In time 
that could close down the steel 
mills again, a costly proposition 
—especially now that they are 
back to producing at 97 percent 
of capacity artd have a nice back
log of orders.

The coal strike In the ste£l 
industry’s captive mines may not 
explain why steel prices went up 
$4 a ton. on the average, a while 
back. But it might set the con
gressmen to worrying about a  pos
sible future steel price hike, laid 
to advancing costs traced to the 
inaction of the Lewis men.

The congressmen probably will 
discover that the steel m aker’s lot 
is not a happy one — although 
even the steel men cannot deny 
that in recent years it has been 
a very profitable one.

The three-day week in the steel 
companies’ coal mines already had 
them complaining. They can’t 
make steel without coal, and they 
weren’t getting as much as they 
wanted. The cost of digging what 
coal they get has gotten up since 
the war.

The slowdown at the mines al
so has taken some trains off the
rails*

Now, with the nation patting 
itself on the back at having got 
back into its industrial s t r i d e  
again after its fears and tremors 
of last winter and spring, a shut
down of steel mills would raise 
hob all over the lot. It might 
retard or even halt the recovery 
movement. Lewis is pinching a t 
last where it hurts.

A T H L E T !  A N D  T R O P H I C  S—Jackie Robinson, Brooklyn Dodger chosen most valuable 
'  player In the National League for 1*4», relaxes with hU trophies at home In Queens, New York, j

If houseplants are infected with 
mealy bugs, pick them off with 
a cotton-tipped matchstlck or
toothpick dipped in alcohol or
toilet water.

Plague first Invaded, Europei Twenty-six states have 
from Asia in the sixth century. | Green” forest programs.

‘Keep

The ancient Medes and Persia 
cultivated spinach. |

Plague Is a serious problem in 
I India.

Churches Get 
Most Bells ol 
Steam Engines

(By The A ssociated Press) 
Steam locomotives are passing 

into oblivion but their fine old 
bells have found another use and 
will ding-dong for Texans ' f o r  
generations to come.
• Their new profession: church 
bells. The Texas and Pacific Rail
road, rapidly 'scrapping Its steam 
engines to make room for. new 
diesels, has given away 22 bells 
since 1948. Most of these gift 
bells now ring for churches in 14 
towns along the TAP line.

The Missouri • Kansas - Texas 
Railroad hasn’t any definite pro
gram tor Its bells ns yet but re
members selling one to a rancher 
near San Antonio who is using it 
as a dinner bell, to call in the 
hands. *

The TAP has a long waiting list 
of churches — has served notice 
that bells henceforth will go only 
to churches In TAP R a i l r o a d  
towns. "We would like to give 
them away to churches every
where,” an official explained, 
“but the supply is so limited.” 

First recipient of bells was the 
First Baptist Church in Midland 
which got three, “this church fix
ed them up so they nil ring to
gether,” said the TAP. "Must be 
quite an effect.”

Other churches which got bells 
include the Grange Hill Baptist 
Church, Marshall; North S i d e  
Baptist Church, Longview; St. 
Patrick's Church, Fort Worth; St.

Dunstan’s Church, MineoU; Pair- 
view Baptist Church, Grand Prai
rie; an Episcopal church in Tex
arkana; the Wynne wood Presby
terian Church in Dallas.

Others nave gone to a  B o y  
Scout troop near Pecoa; to the 
Fort Bliss Centennial Replica at 
El Paso, and to a Longview roan 
who noeded a bell for the minia
ture railroad he operates at an 
amusement park.

Still another bell, serving a 
notable purpose went to Camp 
Cruets, near Oranbury In Hood 
County. The camp is operated by 
the Dallas Diocese of the Protes
tant Episcopal Church and an of
ficial of the church, Canon Curtis 
William Valentine Junker told 
the bell.

“We have It near a  atone altar 
in some trees on a hill,” said he. 
“An avenue ot trees leads up to 
this outside chapel, and twice a 
day the bell summons worshipper» 
to services. It -also tolls( during 
the morning communion * service 
and the sound of it rolls impres
sively over the country for miles, 
letting farmers and everyone know 
that the hour of prayer Is at 
hand. It is indeed serving a high, 
distinguished purpose.”

"Home scrap” is the steel in
dustry’s term for metal trim
mings, etc, collected In foundries 
and reprocessed.

A new assistant county agent 
has been employed to replace Vie 
Joyner, who went to Miami as 
Roberta County agent Jan. 1.

Foster Whaley, a January grad
uate of Texas AAM, was employed 
by the County Commissonera Court 
Monday a sTsaistant to Ralph 
Thomas, Gray County agricultural 
agent.

Whaley, 39, received hie Bache
lor of Science Degree in agricul
tural education this month. He 
was born in Bulcher, Texas, and 
did general livestock farming with 
his father near 8t. Jo for five 
years. He is a three-year veteran 
of the late war, having served 19 
months of that time overseas.

His salary was set by the court > 
at $1,900 per year, with raises to 
come on Thomas’ recommendation.

In presenting him to the court, 
Thomas recommended Whaley ] 
highly, and said he had had the 
young man in mind as an assistant 
since he met him two years ago.

The poet has bean vacant since 
Joyner moved to Miami the first 
of the year to take full charge of 
Roberta County as agricultural ax- 
tension agent.

LIFE ACCIDENT HEALTH ANNUIHM
HOSPITALIZATION SURGICAL GROUP

BUSINESS MEN’S ASSURANCE CO. ______
FIRE AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY - BONDS

WINDSTORM COMPREHENSIVE LOANS 
-----INCOME TAX SERVICE-----

Transact all your insurance needs at 
107 N. Frost St. Pampa, Texas 

Across from the City Hall. Phone 772 ’
J. RAY MARTIN MRS. J. M. TURNER
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i STALIN CALLED «OD
LONDON — (A?i — Albania sailed

Joseph Stalin a god today.
| The official Albanian telegraph 
agency said the Albanian People’s 
Assembly voted to erect a statue 
of "the diety Joseph Vissarionovich 
Stalin."

The Greek historian Thucydides 
tells of eruptions of Mt. Etna as 
early as the eighth century B. C.
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Open 1:45 B 9c 40c Mil <; 9c 50c after

TODAY - THURS.

3
First Time Regular Prices!

» • • • FOREVER 
AMBER

Color by ^  ¿I

T°cfin ico lor
UND* CONNU NiCHARD GEORGE

DARNELS WILDE—GREENE - SÂNOEISj
E X T R A !  

"HELICOPTER MAGIC”

NOTE TO PARENTS: The story, dialogue and Rome of the 
scenes In this picture were denigned for adults. Children will 
neither appreciate nor understand It

THE MANAGEMENT

Plan now to break the "J in x " at our

FRIDAY, 13TH 
J I N X P R E V I E W

A ‘‘Certificate of Bravery” will be awarded to 
everyone seeing the entire show — this will be hon
ored as a “ Pass” when tax has been paid.

See Tomorrow’s Ad for Further 
Details

GOOD NEWS!
PAM PA MATTRESSI • * ' * a

Has been purchased by the Panhandle's 
largest mattress remanufacturers—

ANDERSON MATTRESS CO.
AMARILLO, TEXAS

-j

• u,.
■j  V

V

Have Your Mattress Rebuilt Into a
■'+ ['* ’  —iJ :— — .     ‘rt-r -r "1-—•*: r~*—* it—1 :—  '  —” ”—;—  7  

Guaranteed Innerspring Mattress
at a Saving!

WE HAVE THE EQUIPMENT TO  
REBUILD ANY STYLE MATTRESS

207° DISCOUNT
¡■ ¡(N E W  MATTRESSES
COM E ON DOW N T O  817 W. FO STER

AN D  P A Y  US A  V IS IT !

P A M P A  M A T T R ES S  C O .
Phone 633 817 West Foster Harold D. Freeman, Mgr.


